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PUBLIC AFFAIRS.

The English pross lias liardly doiio suflicient

justice to M. (illltvY, the cx-i'i-esideut of tlio Prciu-li

Ki'puhlic', whoso death occurred ou Tuesday last.

The fact that in his later days ho was in-

volved in a miserable scandal for the existence of

which he was in no sense jjorsonally responsible,

onj^ht not to blind us to the imnK^ise services ho
rendered to the Rc]uiblic. It is hardly an c^xag-f^ei-a-

tion to say that the Rcjiublic would not now have
been in existence, if it had not been for tho jiart

jjlayed by M. Gui^vv during his Presidencj'. His
resolute detei-inination that his high oOice should be
subordinated to tho Reimblic as a wliolc, aiid that
no false glamour shoulil be allowed to attach to the
Presidential chair, did more tlian almost anything
else to make the present Itepublic a reality, and to

save it from the dangers to which jircccding
Republics in France had succumbed.

The Ti)n('s of Tuesday contained an article on the

political
—that is, the I'nionist—prospects in the

West of Scotland, wliich exhibits a singular hope-
fulness, considering the patent facts. We do not
quarrel with the omission of all reference to 188.3.

In Scotland we believe the Radical Unionist is

a reality, and not a Tory in masquerade ; and the
Disestablishment agitation no doubt may have in-

troduced new elements of uncertainty. But to ob-
scure the large increase in the Liberal majority at

Paisley under such phrases as " the Liberals success-

fully resisted an attack
" and " averted defeat by

postponing Home Rule to other matters," is within
measurable distance of a Balniacedist telegram.
Hardly better is the dismissal of Sir GEOHtiii TiiE-
VELYAN's majority of 1,400—that is, 11 per cent,
of the whole constituencj'

—and Mr. Provaxd'.s of

nearly ten per cent, at Blackfriars as " not over-

whelming;" or the calm assumi)tion that Dumbarton-
shire is safe, seeing that the rnionists won it in 18S0

by a majority of thiity-two on a total jioll of 8. Kid—
especially as Sir Archihai.d Orr Ewinc;, who at jire-
sent rcjjresents it, will notstaiid again. Then thestroke
of luck Mr. Parker Smith had at Pariick is hardly
likely to hai)i)en twice, and the " Labour Party

"
is

hardly likely, unless sometliing unexijected hajjijens,
to trouble the West of Scotland much after its defeat
in Mid-Lanark in 188S. The Unionist gain of two or
four seats in the district which the writer expects is

in fact obtained by counting possible successes and
ignoring possible failures. The latter quality is

admirable in a general, but undesirable in a inojihet.

The speech of Mr. Bcrt, as President of the Trades
I'nion Congress, at Newcastle, on Tuesday, was such
an utterance as might liaNc Ijeen exi)ectc(l from him.
Representing those working men who have found in
their own energy, industry, and resourcefulness the
best means of inipro\iiig the condition of their class,
Mr. Bcrt naturally held to the princii)les t)f his

order, and discouraged the idea that the State should
be lookeil to for reforms which are within the reach
of the working classes themselves, if they really care
to bring them about. But Mr. Burt's sound and
.sensible views, though held by many of the most
intelligent workmen, weie not snflicienlly advanced
for the New Unionists, who insisted upon i)ressiug

forward tho question of tho Plight Hours Day, and
succeeded—first, in re-allirming tho resolution on tho

subject which was iiassed at Liverpool last year;
next, in adoi)ting the i)rinciple of trade ojition Ijy a
two-thirds majority; finally, on the motion of Mu.
Keir llAitniE, in declaring tho eight hours limit

com)ndsory in all trades excejit where exjjressly
condemned by a majority vote. It would be inter-

esting to have from some accredited sj)okesman of
the New Unionism an explanati(m of the way in

which it is i)ro|)()si!d that a comi)ulsory eight
hours day shall \h- made to work. We should like

to know how the consecpient increase in the

I)rices of conunodities daily consumed by workmen
is to be met, and, above all, whether overtime is or
is not to bo i)ermitted. When these ])oints have
been cleared up, we shall bo able to discuss the

Kight Houi's Question more satisfactorily than is

jiossible at present.

The gross valuation of the City of Loudon has
risen, we learn from returns jiublished this week,
from £1,627,000 last year to £1,88!),000, the rateable
value having increased during the same time from
£3,822,000 to £4,()27,000. For the County of Loudon,
the increase in gross value, without taking into
account Government projjerty, has been from
£38,462,000 to £30,83.3,000 : the rateable value has
increased from £31,.")02,000 to £33,881,706. These are

portentous figures, and we shall bo sur])rised if they
are not seized u])on by the new school of Socialists ia
order to emphasise their doctrines.

The returns of alien immigration into the I'nited

Ivingdom issued by the Board of Trade, and pub-
lished on Wednesday, show that 4.711 "aliens not
stated to be en route to America "

arrived during
August, as against 3,33S during the corresponding
period last year, while the total for the eight mouths
ending September 1st is 2.3,537. Nearly three times
as many aliens jiassed through in the same time en
rouic for other countries. As every ])ort which
has any steamship traffic with the Continent
is included in the returns, except Lynn, Newhaven,
Southam])ton, and some of the Wostei-n ports,
which are absolutely of no imiiortance as regard.s
the migration of destitute aliens, and as the re-

tiu'n must inchule a multitude of thrifty foreigners—
])riuci]ially German—who are simjily visitors or re-

turning from their homes third class, there really
seems no particular cause for alarm. But the
Association for preventing their immigration will

no doubt urge that legislation is imi)erative. But
it is too much mixed u]) with the i)u/./.le-headed Fair
Traders to secure resjiei't for its conclusions.

Forty years ago collective colonisation based on
the "

comjilex co-oju'ration of labour
"
occupied nuich

attention .-imoiig econonusts. The scheme of .Jewish

migration ])ublislied yesterday— embodying, it is said,
B.\Ro.v Hhjsch's plans, though the names of Baron
Roth.schili), Sir Ji'i.iax Goldsmid, M. Salo.mox
Reixach, and others are associatcil M'ith his—is by
far the largest measure of the kind that has yet been
devisetl. The cai)ital is £2,000,000, and, as in other

l)hilanthroi)ic schemes, any profits are to be employed
in |)romoting the objects of the company, which is to

di-op the word "limited." The settlements are to be
mainly agricultural, and in Anu'rica, though of course

the'com})auy is not committed to those details of
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Baiion Iliitscu's plan which we noticed some tinieago.

Unfortunately, the youii),'er economists in the United
States stronply ol)jeet to wholesale immigration,
while tlie population of Argentina is excellently

.adapted for the growth of anti-Semitism. The new
scheme, therefore, has great diflieulties before it,

but it cannot but be watched with interest, and we
cordially wish it success. It ought, at any rate, to

do soinetliing to revive the fortunes of Argentina.

Tiiio Congress of Orientalists which closed this

week seems to have covered a field of research second
in width and variety only to that of the British

Association itself. The si)aeial boundaries of this

field are imiierfectly defined: but they include, at

any rate, I'^astern Polynesia and ^\'estern ^Morocco,
while the i)eriod deait with includes the trai'tic in the
.seventeenth century H.c, between Kgyi)t and
Southern Africa. Bengali and Berber i)hilology;
the hagiology of the Jainas and the attituile

of the Talmud on the Labour Question, are some
of the more recondite subjects treated, while a lively
debate has arisen as to the existence of a race of

pigmies alleged to have been discovered south of

the Atlas mountains. As for Assyriology, the Hittites

and anc-ient Egypt, they aijpear to have come in

merely by way of ])arenthesis. But then they are

more interesting to experts than to the general

public. On the more ])ractical and actual side of

the subjects that Orientalists are usually sujiposed
to consider, a good deal of importance has been said

on the weakness of English business education in

Oriental languages and customs no less than in those
of modern Euroi)o. (ioods destined for the Chinese
and Jajiauese markets have been refusedsimply because

they were jjacked in i)a))er of an unlucky colour ; and
a large City firm has offered £2,000 a year for a com-

petent man who can write and speak Chinese, and
has not foimd him. And yet jjarents com])lain tliat

there are no openings for their sons. Unfortunately,
the Oriental teaching at the Universities does not
seem likely to do iniieli, according to some of the

speakers, for the ))ractical aspects of the subject.

Indcetl, its products were referred to in scornful tones

as "mere amateurs."

UNliKSTURHEn by the ])rospect of an irruption of

the Russian X'olunteer Elect into the ^Egean, the

English PostOftice has this weekbeen negotiating with
a view to the eventual transport of the Indian mails
I't'd Vienna, Belgrade, andSalonica. The jotirney from
London to Belgrade, by the Orient express from

Strasburg, takes at i)resent just over two days.
The journey from Belgrade to Saloniea now takes
about tweuty-t\v<) hours, though, as the distance is

not much over •"i.'JO miles, it could easily be re-

duced to fourteen, or to a good deal less, if (which
is very ludikely) Servian and Turkish railways
are properly laid. The passage from Saloniea to

Port Said ought not to take much more than fifty

hours, and might be done iu a good deal less. Thus
the whole journex' from London to Port Said

might be |)erformed in a little over four days and a

half, or neaily one <lay less than at present. No
iloid)t the scheme is partly suggested by the ilesira-

bility of securing an alternative route, should the
route ii(^ Brindi-i l)e closed by a Eurojjean war.

But the change will be a considerable advantage to

the traveller for i)leasure. It will immensely
facilitate visits to tlie ^Egean, and make Athens
far more accessible than it is at present.

TlllC manner in wliiili last Sunday jiassed .at

Eastbourne furnishes aniiile proof of the grave
charge which has been brought against the local

authorities. The facts that the attacks ujiou the

Salvation Army, and the subsequent riots, ceased the

moment it became known that the rioters would not
be jjrotected by the magistrates, shows that if the

law had from the first been enforced, the disgraceful
scenes which have been witnessed iu Eastboiu-ne for
several weeks jiast would never have occurred. It is

to be hoped that for the future tin; Jvistbourne

magistrates will remember that their first duty is to

carry out the law. No doubt the temjitation to yield
to local sentiment (and local sentiment in this ease
seems to be strongly antagonistic to the .Salvation-

ists) is very great. But those to whom are entrusted
the grave resj)onsibilities of the magisterial office

ought to be able to resist that temptation. It has
too long been the reproach of the un))aid justices
that they are so largely deficient in that judicial

tenqjer without which a bench of magistrates must
necessarily become a fountain of injustice.

TnK Money Market remains surprisingly easy, the
rate of discount Ijeing very little over 2 per cent.,
wliile short money is difficult to lend on any terms.

Although gold continues to be withdrawn from the
Bank of Englaiul for Germany, the metal is being
received from other countries, with the result that

during the week ended Wednesday night the Bank
gained rather than lost. Besides, the harvest is late,
and owing to the bad weather luitil this week, it is

only now that harvesting has become general.
Then, again, although specidation has revived,
the demand for Ijanking accommodation has not yet
become very large. Lastly, bill brokers hope that
the demand for gold for the United States will not
be as large as many careful observers are inclined to

expect. They argue that up to Saturd.ay last the
New York market was exceedingly easy, and that
the Treasury is paying out such large sums iu re-

demption of debt that it will continue easy during
the jjresent month. Consecjuently, in their ojiinion,
the shiiiments of gold to New York will not be

large. On the other hand, we would jjoiut out that

gold already has begun to bo sent from the Con-

tinent, and that the New York Money Market has
become more stringent. On Wednesday, for ex-

ami)le, the rate of interest rose to as much as seven

per cent. At any moment there may be a further

lisc, and then we may reasonably expect a very
large demand for gold from Euro])e. The Silver

Market remains as quiet as ever. This week Sjjain
has bought more freely than for some time past ;

but there is no Indian demand, and American specu-
lators are inactive, consequently the price is no
better than -1.5j',.d. per oz.

The Stock Markets have been moie quiet this

week than for some weeks previously. .Some of the

largest operators in the market were surprised by
the siulilenness and rapidity of the rise in American
railro.ad securities, anil they arc doing their utmost
just now to Ijring about a fall, in the hojjo of lieiiig

able to buy more largely u))on better terms. Up to

the ))resent. however, they have not succeeded very
far. New York operatorsare ready totake all thestock
that is offered by London, and consequently no fall

lasts for any length of time. Should there be a great
rise in rates iu New Vork, there may of course be a

tempoi-ary ilecline iu the nuiiket : ntherwive the

speculation is likely to spread, for holiday-nuiking is

now ap|)roaching its end, and when the great ojjera-
tors have returned to London, Palis, Berlin, and New
York, they are likely to join in the general move-
ment, ^leantinie, there has been some recovery
on the Continental Boiu-ses. It seems to be a fact

that a syndicate of Paris bankers has agreed to

bring out a Ilu-^sian loan of twenty millions sterling
at about S4, the loan bearing only .'5 ])er cent,

ititerest, and in preparation for its i-sue it is

supjjorting all dei)artments of the Bourse. For
the moment, therefore, even such securities as

Spani>li anil Portuguese ai-e conqiaratively firm,

while Russian have been ru'-hed uji. The game, how-
ever, is a very risky one, and it seems inevitable that
there must be a sharj) fall before long.
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POLITICAL MORALITY.

IORD
CADOGAN'S recent speech at Sheffield

J hiis not received tlie attention which it de-

serves. It contiiinetl :i Cnink avowal oC political ini-

niorality, all the more remarkable from the obvious

unconsciousness of the sjieakcr that he was uiakini^
a most damaging accusation against his own j^arty.
"
He, for one, did not wish in any sense to repudiate

that soft impeachment," namely, that the (jovern-

ment has earned whatever credit it has got by wear-

ing
'• the old clothes

"
of Liberalism. " He juit it to

that large comiiany, no matter to which party they

might belong, whether they did not think that the

questions of education, of j^ublic health, of artisans'

dwellings, of local government, and of Irish remedial

legislation, all of which had been dealt with by the

(Jovernment, came within the old and time-honoured
term of Liberal. He, for one, was not disposed to

quarrel with thos(> who said tiiat in legislating for

the country and guiding their fortunes they were to

a certain extent wearing the garb of a former and
an ancient Liberalism." We are not surprised that

Lord Cadogan and his party are under the impres-
sion that the unwonted garb which they are wearing is

ancient, seeing how ill it lits them, and how awk-

wardly they stumble and shutlle along in its too

ample folds. But the plain truth is that the garb in

question is not old at all. It is still worn by the

Liberal party, and what has liappened is that the Tory
party, having violentl}' denounced it in opposition,
have donned it in ottice. If they had done this in

the character of penitent sinners it would be the

part of charity to forget the past and welcome the

returning prodigals. But that is bj no means the
character in which the Ministerial party claim the
confidence of the country. It is not because they
now approve of measures which they formerly
opposed that they have passed those measures into

law, but because they see no other way of retaining
ofliee. It is not, Mr. Goschen has told us, because
the Government has become a convert to free educa-
tion that it has legislated in favour of it, but because
the Liberals would otherwise get the credit of pass-

ing the Act. Mr. Balfour has been equallv candid in

openly avowing his distrust of the Irish Local
Government Bill, which, nevertheless, the Govern-
ment intend to bring forward in order to retain the

votes of a section of their followers. There is not
an article in that garb of Liberalism in which the
Tories are now disporting themselves which they
would not have done their tiL'st to destroy if it had
been proposed by a Liberal Ciovernment. They would
have made the welkin ring with denunciations of

Mr. llitchie's Local Government Bill if a Liberal

Minister had proposed it. Lord Salisbury' in 1880

stigmatised as revolutionary and profligate the prin-

ciple of the Irish Land Bill which his Government

passed into law the following year; and the country
has not forgotten, as Jlinisterialists will find when the

day of reckoning comes, the furj' with which Tory
candidates denounced, in the General Election of

18SG, the principle of the Land Act which the

Government now par.idt; as one of the great triumphs
of the Session. They o[)posed, in tlie interest of

Parliamentary freedom, Jlr. Gladstone's ver\- mild
Closure Bill

; but no socmer ilid they get into office

than they carried a murh more drastic Closure Bill

of their own, which they used with wanton despotism
against their political opponents. The record of the
Ministerial foreign policy tells the same tale. We
all remember the outr.igeou-; language in whicli

Lords Salisbury and liandoli)!i Churchill accused Mr.
Gladstone and his colleagues of treachery to their

country in coming to terms with Russia about the

delimitation of Afghanistan; vet those two noble

Lords, as leaders of the Government in the two
Houses of Pai-liarnent, claimed credit for having com-
pleted thatagreement. Theproposalof Mr. 'Hailstone's
Government toniaketheSue/.Canal a neutral highway,
nnderan international guarantee, roused the patriotic
ire of the Tory Opposition, and within two years a

Tory G(nernment to(dc the initiative, and claimed
the credit of neutralising the Suez Canal. The
division of Bulgaria was the great triumph of Lord
Beaconsfield and Lord Salisbury at the Congress
of Bi-rlin. When that division was cancelled, in
violation of the Tn^aty of Berlin, Lord Salisbury
was one of tin; first to applaud the undoing of his
one great political achievement. It is easy for Lord
Salisbury to be a more successful Foreign Minister
than his Liberal predecessoi-s, for they had to en-
counter all the resource's of Tory opposition ; while
he, having adopted in office the policy of his prede-
cessors, has enlisted their patriotic support. Imagine
the outcry which a Tory Opposition would have
raised over the Heligoland business, or the agree-
ments witli Germany and Portugal in Africa, or
the reticent meekness with which the (Jovernment,
early this week, accepted the alleged passage of
Russian wai--ships through the Dardanelles.

The truth is, we are' now beginning to realise

the meaning of Mr. Disraeli's boast that he had
"educated his party." He taught them to barter
their traditional principles in exchange for political

legerdemain ;
to have one political creed for Opposi-

tion and another for office. That is the lesson which
he set them by precept and example. He declared
his readiness to go to the stake sooner than betray
"the sacred cause of Protection." "I believe," he

said,
" that I belong to a party which can triumph

no more, for we have nothing left us but the con-
stituencies which we have not betrayed." Soon
afterwards Mr. Disraeli appeared in the political
arena as Chancellor of the Exchequer, and finding" the sacred cause of Protection " an obstacle to his

retention of office, he discovered that "the spirit of
the age tends to free intercourse," and ho flung
Protection overboard. He denounced the Liberal
Reform Bill of 1866 as a device "

for reducing a first-

rate empire to a third-rate republic," and pro-
claimed the Tory creed,

" that the franchise in

boroughs should not be lowered ;

"
the true policy

being to "
legislate in the spirit of the English Con-

stitution, which would absorb the best of every class,
and not an indiscriminate multitude," since that
would be to "fall into a democracv, which is the

tyranny of one class, and that one the least en-

lightened." But t!ie Tory party found themselves
in office the following year, and then Mr. Disraeli

taught them an opposite creed, namely, that to

confer the franchise on a select hody of any class
" was a dangerous policy."

" We were highlv
opposed to it," said he, with cynical effrontery,
because, forsooth,

" the destiny of the Empire is

safer in their (the indiscriminate nudtitudc's) hands
than it would have been in a njore contracted circle,

probably of a more refined and delicate character.'"

It is the boast of Mr. Chamberlain and other
Dissentient Liberals that they have coerced a Torv
Government into the policy of passing Radical
measures. The real leader and initiator of this

policy, as we have seen, was Mr. Disraeli ; but, in

any case, it is to us no matter of rejoicing to witness
the degradation of a great political party. It has
now come to this : that the most revolutionarv

Government which we can have in this country is

a Tory Government in a minority in the House of
Commt)ns. It proposes Radical measures in order
to retain office, and the Opposition is thus driven to

make them more IJidical still. From a Radical

point of view, therefore, it answers very well to have
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in office a Toiy Government in a minoritj'. Yet it is

not an edifying or a wholesome spectacle. Public

life as a whole is grievously damaged by the political

immoi'ality of the Tory party since Mr. Disraeli took
in hand its education ;

and we should prefer, for our

part, the retardation of Liberal progress to the

demoralisation of Pai'liament which must necessarily
ensue from the jjeriodical exhibition of a Government

passing in office measures which it vehemently and

persistently resisted in Opposition.

THE FIRST FORTNIGHT OF FREE
SCHOOLS.

AI\IONTH
ago one of the Lancashire School

Boards received a letter from a cotton opera-
tive ui'ging that, just as the passing of the Ten
Hours Bill was celebrated by a day's holiday in all

the mills, so the deliberate adoption of communism
in elementary education should be signalised by a

similar holiday in all the schools. It was no doubt
the convenience of the projiosal rather than the

cogency of the j^reeedent that commended the in-

genious operative's idea to the solid respectability of

our School Boards, and Monday, the 31st of August,
will for some time be celebrated in children's amials

as Free School Day. But it may be argued that

there is more in the analogy than is at first sight

apparent. The Ten Hours Bill of 1847 was not the

first measure limiting the hours of labour, any more
than the Free Schools Act of 1891 is the first measure

undertaking the expense of elementary education.

But just as the Ten Hours Bill stamjjed into

commonplace the idea of a public obligation to

prevent excessive hours of labour, at any rate for

women and children, so it is probable that after-ages
will look back upon the present year as marking the

final triumph of the idea that the education of the

children of the community is a social function to be

adequatel}' discharged only by the collective organisa-
tion. More Cjuickly than the limitation of hours, we

may look to see free schools become universal.

As regards primary education, at least, the nation

lias cut itself out of the nexus of cash payment.
Between the ages of three and fourteen we shall now
be offering elementarj' education to each according
to his needs ; and demanding in return, by the theory
of our fiscal system, from each according to his

ability. We shudder to break it to the Primrose

League, but the Marquis of Salisbury and Mr. W.
H. Smith have adopted the formula of Louis Blanc.

It is too soon even approximately to compute
to what extent School Boards and managers have
resolved to accept the fateful gift of the Fee
Grant. London, which has lately shot ahead of

Birmingham, even in ideas as to education, led,

as we know, the way, and jDromptly decreed the

abolition of every fee in every department of every

day school under the Board, as soon as the Act
should come into operation. This bold example
has found many imitators up and down the

country. Great Boards like those of Sheffield and
Leeds ; the Boards of busy populations such as

those of Wolverhampton and Plymouth, Hinckley
and Southampton soon followed suit. Kui-al Tory
boroughs such as Tiv(;rton went the same way.

Fp and down the cmintry-side the unobtrusive

coercion of Loi-d Salisbury's Act is driving even the

clergy to open their schools without fee. But
Free Schools are, as yet, by no means universal.

Especially in the North "do the Boards seem to hanker

after the forbidden fruit of fees ; and to retain their

clutch on reduced tolls on learning rather than upon
none at all. Tory Livei-pool and Tory Bolton, Radical

Rochdale and Radical Newcastle, clerical York and
ducal Chesterfield, all persist in retaining some
schools and some departments blocked by fees. At

Burnley, Board, Church, and Wesleyan schools

decide alike to admit infants free, but to charge fees

in the standards—the exact converse of Sir W. Hart

Dyke's original proj)osal. Elsewhere a Higher
(jri-ade School retains fees which are abolished in all

the others. There is, in fact, every variety of de-

cision, but with a strong tendency to general freedom

running through them all. Nor is it difficult to

foresee that the rapid acceptance of the idea of free

schooling will ver}' soon reduce them all to the inev-

ital)le level of gratuitous elementary education.

It is, indeed, obvious that the plan of the

London and Leeds School Boards has many
advantages over the partial adojjtion of the Act
which has in some other places been decided on.

To change, at one blow, from all fee schools to all

free schools leaves the classification of the popula-
tion and the relative respectability of the schools

just where they were. AVhatever real disadvan-

tage or taint of fancied disrepute might attach to a

few specially selected free schools, disappears when
freedom is the condition of all alike. The careful

mother who forbad her daughter to go to a free school

lest she should get (an entomological)
"
something

in her head," would, under such a system, have no

ground for her praiseworthy apprehensions. But to

make a distinction between schools in good neigh-
bourhoods and schools in bad, to retain fees for the

aristocracy of labour but to remit them to the prole-

tariat, is to increase still further that evil tendency
to the segregation of the people into distinct classes,

which creates half the social difficulties of our urban
life. The Metropolis has hitherto suffered most
from this segregation, and its resulting

" schools of

special difficulty
"

are among the hardest of its

educational problems. It is to be feared that those

towns which are making only some schools free are

unwisely ci-eating for themselves those very
" schools

of special difficulty
" which their more fortunate

mixture of classes has hitherto spai-ed them.
For the ulterior results of freeing the schools we

must, however, wait some little time. All that can be
said at present is that the change is, not unnatur-

ally, popular with teachers and parents alike. The
results upon attendance bid fair to surjjass the

expectations of the most sanguine supporters of the

change. In Manchester over 800 more children

were enrolled in the first week, and the average
attendance went up by more than 2,000. In London
the results are even more satisfactory. If we

maj^ trust the statistics compiled by Mr. John

Lobb, one of the Hackney members of the School

Board, the average attendance in 370 out of

the 110 London Board Schools rose 28,471 in

the week, an increase of nearly ten per cent.

Some part of this increase is no dotibt to be attri-

buted to other causes, such as, for instance, the

keeping back of children during the last week of

fees. I3ut much of the increase is real, and is a

most gratifying result of the change. If we can
increase the average attendance by only five jjer

cent., it will mean that another couple of hundred
thousand children will every day come to school who
were formerly in the streets, and this in itself will be no
bad return for our hurried plunge into the final stage,
as far as elementary education is concerned, of the

transition from individual to collective expenditure.
But there is yet another dividend from this new

investment of social capital. The effect upon the

children's habits of saving is evidently going to be

considerable. Praiseworthy effijrts are being made
in thousands of schools to divert the quondam school-

pence into the school savings bank. Thousands of
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parents are continuing to .send tbeir pennies every

Monday nioniiiij^', in (irder that the children may
put theia in the bank. In Manchester nearly five

thousand new accounts were opened in the lirst weelc.

Siuiihir good results on a snialltjr scale are reported
elsewhere. It is impossible to calculate the good
that this may accomplish in the way of accustoming
the parents, no less than the cliildren, to regard, like

tbeir social su2)eriors, a comfortable bank balance as

one of the necessaries of life.

CLOUDS IN THE EAST.

ri^lHAT clouds are gathering in the East once more
I is not to be questioned ; but even the acutest

and best-informed observer would tind himself at

fault if he were asked to say whether they portend a

storm or a mere thickening of the atmosphere,
destined by-and-by to pass imperceptibly away. It

is perhaj)s unfortunate that rumours of fresh dilii-

culties at Constantinople should so constantly be

heard during the depth of the ••

silly season," when
Parliament is not sitting and Ministers are out of

town, and when, consequently, it is impossible to

obtain any authentic information. We say it is

unfortunate that this should be the case, inas-

much as it may lead men to under-estimate the

gravity of events which may have a real and

important signiticance ;
but we confess, despite

tbe vigottr with which the .Stundard and one or

two other uewspapei-s have striven to sound the

alarm in connection with the Russo-Turkisb nego-
tiations, that we see no reason for apprehension
concerning tbe immediate future of Europe. Tbe

opening of the Dardanelles to certain Russian
vessels whicb are neither men-of-war nor ordinary
mercbantmen, but wbicb have a character of tbeir

own as transport ships, is not in itself a matter of

serious importance. It is certainly not such a

violation of tbe regulations wbicb govern tbe navi-

gation of tbe Dardanelles as would justify the

summoning of a European Conference, or even tbe

delivery of a formal protest by tbe other Powers.
If indeed tbe provisions of tbe Treaty of Berlin bad
been seriously violated by tbe dij)lomatic action of

Russia and tbe Porte, only one course would be

open to Great Britain. Whatever might be our

opinion as to tbe importance of tbe clause wbicb bad
been violated, we sbould be bound, in defence of tbe

sanctity of treaties and of good faitb among the
brotherhood of nations, to insist tbat tbe whole

question sbould be submitted to the Powers whose
names are affixed to tbat treaty. But, as we have

said, there is no reason to suppose tbat tbe steps

recently taken by the Sultan constitute any violation

of his engagements with Eurojje. For years past be
bas allowed these Russian transjiorts to pass through
the Dardanelles—-after a formal pi'otest, itistrue, but
without any more serious obstacle being thrown in

tbeir way. That be sbould now have dropped the

empty form of protest is hardly a matter which need
disturb any of the Great Powers, and it cannot be

regarded as a breach of any treaty obligation.
The truth, bowever, is tbat this concession to

Russia bas come at a moment when in Western

Europe public opinion is naturally sensitive with

regard to anything tbat may be happening in tbe
East. It comes immediately after tbe ostentatious
fraternisation of tbe Czar and the French fleet at

Kronstadt, and it has been followed by a change of

Ministry at Constantinople, which certainly does not
bode good for English interests in Turkey. We
print elsewhere a letter from one of tbe highest
authorities in tbe East, wbicb shows tbat the fall

of Kiamil Pasha lias no political significance outside

of Turkey ; but, undoubtedly, it means the removal
from p(jwer of a man who has always been known
for bis friendliness towai'ds Great Britain, and
the substitution for him of a Minister regarding
whose opinions on questions of international policy
the world is in a state of ignorance. It is not sui--

prising in these circumstances tbat the alarmists
should detect in the sequence of events tbe proofs
of the existence of a dangerous and far-sprt-ading

plot against English iulhience in tbe Levant. Nor
can we wonder at tbe fact that the journalists of

Berlin and Vienna should insist that what bas hap-
pened furnishes sufficient reason for the instant
adhesion of this country to the Triple Alliance. The
Isnglisb public, it is to be hoped, will keep itself free

from these imaginary alarms and tbe moral whicb

they are supposed to enforce. Whatever reality there

may be in the existence of an understanding between
France and Russia, bearing upon Eastern questions,
and whatever may be the extent of the influence

wbicb tbe new allies have succeeded in bringing to

bear upon tbt> Sultan, it can never be too plainly
stated that our 2*olicy so far as Turkey and her

treaty obligations are concerned is of the clearest

and simplest kind. In common with all the Great
Powers of Eiu-ope, we are bound to insist that

treaties should be oliserved— at all events, until

they have been formally abrogated. But our in-

terest in this matter is no greater than that of

any of the co-signatories of tbe Berlin Treaty.
Tbe opening of the Dardanelles to Russian vessels

of war would, no doubt, be a matter about
wbicb all Europe would be compelled to have
an opinion and to express it ; but it would

certainly not be a matter in wbicb England would
be so deeply interested as to make it necessary
tbat we sbould draw tbe sword alone in order to

restore tbe stahis quo. France might, under tbe

glamour of a Russian alliance, agree to tbe free

passage of tbe Czar's warships fi"om the Black Sea to

the Mediterranean, even though in doing so she

destroyed for ever her chance of obtaining supremacy
in tbe great inland sea. But Austria, Germany, and

Italy, who have no sentimental affection for tbe

Czar, would find themselves just as seriously com-

promised bj' the breaking-down of the provisions of
the Treaties of Paris and Berlin as Great Britain

would be, and it would be at least as much to tbeir

interest as to ours to take steps to compel tbe Sultan

to observe tbe obligations wbicb were imposed tipon
him by tbose who saved him from ruin in 1878.

There is only one factor in tbe Eastern Question
which can cause Great Britain and its people tbe

slightest uneasiness. That factor is, of course, the

problem of Egypt. It is by no means impossible
that the publicists who declare that recent events

are meant to lead up to fresh action on tbe part
of tbe Porte, for the purpose of obtaining our with-

drawal from the valley of tbe Nile, are in the rigbt.
Tbe Sultan indeed has already mooted tbe question,
and its full consideration has only been deferred

for a brief period. It is in this direction alone that

we have any reason for appiebension. So long as tbe

Englisb occupation of Egypt continues, a real alliance

between this country and France must be impossible.
Tbis fact, upon which we have often insisted, has been

brought home to everybody by tbe events of the last

few days. Ifwe were only to think of our own interests

and of tb(> maintenance of European peace, the

course would be clear before ns, and we should put
an end by a stroke of the pen to tbe one possible
cause of quarrel wbicb now exists between ourselves

and France. But we have undertaken a task from
wbicb it is impossible tbat we can ivtire with honour
until it is at least substantially accomplished. Fate
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and the timidity of the French have conspired together
to impose upon us duties, on the faithful performance
of wh"ich the future welfare of the Egyptian people

depends; and, whilst we cannot free ourselves from the

pledges we have given so repeatedly to Europe as to

the temporary character of our occupancy of Egypt,
we cannot, on the other hand, seek relief by leaving

Egypt prematurely to its late. The whole question is

one of the gravest difficulty, and it demands not onlj-

the continuous supervision of our statesmen, but the

maintenance on the part of the people of this country
of a calm and even judicial temper. For anything
in the shape of panic there can be no excuse ; but,
at the same time, it is inevitable that, so long as we
remain in this exceedingly delicate and difficult

position, not only with regard to France, but with

regard to Turkey, the appearance of any fresh clouds

on the Eastern horizon must occasion well-founded

anxiety to those who are charged with the conduct

of the affairs of the nation.

THE CANADIAN SCANDALS.

HE must have a marvellous memory and untiring

patience who can master and keep track of

the details of that secret history now in course of

publication at Ottawa. The daily instalments unroll

before us a plot of increasing complexity ;
new

characters are introduced in every chapter, and
what the denouement is going to be, or when it is

going to come, the oldest novel reader in Mayfair
would be puzzled to predict. The natural tendency
of the average Briton, after passing throiigh every

stage of amazement and disgust, is to collapse into

utter confusion beneath the endless variety of turpi-
tudes discharged upon him by the telegraph cable.

He turns away with shocked and reeling brain, and

goes off with a vague idea that Canada is a disgrace
to civilisation. Poor little big Canada 1 What a

cloud she is under !

When thieves fall out, honest men come by their

own. Though Canada is not likely to recover what
she has lost, the proverb is not inappropriate to the

present case. A quarrel between a member of Par-

liament and his brother knocked the first leak in the

resei'voir of secret corruijtion many months ago.
The M.P., Mr. Thomas McClreevy, was a bosom
friend of the Minister of Public Works, sharing his

home, paying his debts to the extent of £2,000, and

getting from his department sundry useful bits of

information about Government contracts. The
M.P.'s brother was a Government contractor for

dock-building, dredging, Arc, who made vise of this

information in order to cheat the Government out of

huge sums of money, paying the M.P. a handsome

proportion of the booty. Permanent ofhcials were

corrupted to make the contracts as favourable as

possible to the contractors, and Government in-

spectors on the spot were bribed to report that the

work was well done when it was not. In this way
docks costing the contractors about 14:5(5,000 cost the

public 1627,000. The M.P. thought he had not got
his share of the plunder by a good many thousands,
and hence the little family dispute which set the dirty
stream a-ninning. A French newspaper editor, at

Quebec, Mr. Tarte, was first entrusted with the secret

by the contractor's brother. The editor was a good
Conservative, yet an honest man, and he implored his

leader to put a stop to the corruption and disown

the corrupted M.P. Sir John refused to believe the

charges. The editor undertook to cleanse his party

single-handed, whether the party was wiUing or no,

and out came a first instalment of the damning
evidence in the columns of Lc Canadien. Of course

Mr. Tarte was denounced as a slanderer by the

whole Tory press of the Dominion; and the

iVI.P., solemnly declaring his innocence before the

House of Commons, sued the wicked editor for

libel. Instead of quailing before the immense
resources of the M.P. and his guardian angel,
the Minister, the editor carried the war into

the enemy's country ;
he entered Parliament and

Hung his accusations across the floor of the House of

Commons. The matter was referred to the Com-
mittee on Privileges and Elections. The evidence

against the M.P. was overwhelming. He was proved
to have violated the Independence of Parliament

Act not only by taking large sums from Government
contractors, but by being a Government contractor

himself—of course under a borrowed name. Much,
if not all, of the money got in the former way he
said he had not received in his private capacity, but

as treasurer of his party's election funds. With a

show of magnanimity he refused to give the names
of the real beneficiaries, hinting that they included

Ministers of the Crown and many other members ;

and on the Speaker's warrant being issued for bis

arrest, he fled the country. The Minister of Public

Works, Sir Hector Langevin, though renewing his

protestations of innocence, has at last seen fit to

resign his office, and the Committee is striving to

determine how far his protestations may be believed.

Meanwhile, the Public Accounts Committee of

the House of Commons was moved to investigate
certain irregularities in two of the public offices.

The clerks were found to have a habit of drawing
extra pay for extra work in the names of their

sisters and cousin; and aunts. Then it was dis-

covered that permanent officials high in the service

were having j)ublic moneys paid to themselves under
borrowed names for the hire of steam launches, rent

of land for storage, and so forth. At the next step
the investigators learned that these and other ofiicials

had been taking bribes on the most lordly scale from
men whom they favoured with Government orders.

In the i^rinting and stationery departments this had
been reduced to a science. The printing superintend-
ent simply demanded a percentage of ail moneys
received by type-founders or paper-makers in pay-
ment for goods ordered by him for the public service.

Descending to corruption of a pettier description,
the Committee received sworn evidence that some
clerks were in the habit of clothing themselves and
their families at the cost of their fellow-citizens, the

drapers making out false invoices for imaginary
goods supposed to have been supplied to the de-

partmental offices.

A thii-d and Select Committee has been investi-

gating a charge of "trafficking in offices
"
brought

against a Conservative M.P. from Ontario, Mr. Coch-

rane, who seems to have got his supporters appointed
to minor posts under Government on their consenting
to pay one or two hundred dollars each—ostensibly
to an election fund. Far more important, however,
is the charge that the Prime Minister of Quebec
and his colleagues were bribed to give a large subsidy
to the Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company. The
Dominion Senate appointed a Committee to look

into this; but the Provincial Ministers declined to

recognise the Federal Parliament's jurisdiction in

the matter, and tlieir confidential agent to whom the

.120,000 was paid to procure the subsidy has left the

country. Nt)w comes a fifth charge, or set of charges,
directed against the Federal Secretary of State, Mr.
J. A. Chapleau, who is alleged to have received 10

per cent, connnissiun on an awai-d of £16,600 made

by the Government to settle the claim of an American
firm of railway contractors, and also to have made a

corrupt agreement with American paper-makers.
There is no need to dwell on a single charge that
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lias not yet been proved. Thi> undisputed facts are

bad enough. The defence constantly set up when

large sums are traced from a contractor ov ottice-

seeker to a legislator is that thi; money was not for

the recipient's private benefit, but for legitimate

political purposes. Tiiat this is reckoned any de-

fence at all sliows the extent to wliicli the political
conscience in Canada has Ih-cu bhmtcd. If the can-

didate's election expenses were not pai<l for him, ho

would have to pay them himself
;
and to receive

these expenses from men wlio expect to be repaid in

Government contracts or offices immediately destroys
the independence of the legislator. From this point
of view the independence of the Federal Parliament

was undermined long ago by Sir John Macdonald.
He won the General Elections of 1878, I88;>, 1887,
and 1S!U with large sums voted by manufacturers

out of the extra profits which he guaranteed them

by a high import tariff". Whole constituencies have
been bribed by the offer of a bridge here and a dock

there, and a new post-office or custom-house yonder,
to vote for the man who could get the Government
to spend most public money in the locality, cpiite

irrespective of the general interests of the country.

Although the spoils system has not been carried to

such indecent lengths as in the United States, the

Civil Service forms a refuge for individuals whose
assistance to the winning partj' must be paid with

the money of the nation. As a matter of form
examinations are held

;
but the most brilliant of

those who pass have no certainty of an appointment,
while the dunce who has just scraped through has

nothing to fear if he or his friends have ivjlitical

influence.

There is reason to believe that we are on the eve

of a great change for the better in Canada. Many
of the smaller Conservative organs demand a j^olitical

purification with cheering vehemence. " Better lose

the National Policy than the national honour," says
one; "rather than these abominations should con-

tinue, let the Liberals come in !

" Another calls

upon the Government to have all the culj^rits
arrested :

" Let no party consideration save con-

tractor, departmental employe, or Minister, if

either has been guilty of participating in or per-

mitting raids upon the public chest." The Govern-
ment evidently feels that the people will put up with
no whitewashing this time. The Liberal resolution

denouncing the receipt by Ministers of testimonials to

which public contractors subscribe—such testimonials

as that accepted by Sir Hector Langevin, in fact—has
been meekly agreed to by the Ministry. The Prime

Minister, Mr. Abbott, is the man who in 187:>

negotiated the great bribery scheme known as the
Pacific scandal, by which Sir John Macdonald was
driven disgraced from office. Now he assumes the
rule of Theseus, prepares to explore the labyrinth by
means of a Eoyal Commission, and heroically vows
to slay the minotaur of corruption which has been

feeding on the bone and blood of Canada. A course

of disnussals, suspensions, i-esignations and flights
has fairly set in. On the Liberal side even such a

stalwart and leading party paper as the Toronto
Globe calls down thunder on the so-called Liberal
Administration at Quebec. Foolish writers on both
sides ai-e calling on the (Jovernor-General and
Lieutenant-Governor to take action, independently
of their accused advisers : action which has been

impossible ever since Lieutenant-liovernor Letellier

de St. Just got his commission revoked by the

Marquis of Lome for daring to dismiss a ministry he
could not trust. Nothing is more unlikely than that
the figurehead, either Federal or provincial, will try
to steer the ship ; but in either case the captain and
crew who have brought their vessel among the rocks
are quite likely to be sent about their business.

They will not be missed. There is n(» lack of honest
men in the I)omini(ni, after all, even in politics. In

fact, the Province of Ontario, with its single
chamber and no debt, affords a conspicuous example
of wise, pure, and economical administration. AV'hether

the two Governments implicated go or stay, however,
their masters are tired of being robbed, and a season
of honest government may be expected to follow this

dismal era of treachery and corruption.

MlLITAliY FUSTIAN.

WE have been treated lately to a rhapsody on
war from the pen of M. Zola. That literary

pedlar of primitive sensations has been to Sedan.
There he has smelt blood, and he writes about it

with a dithyrambic ferocit}' which may be an excel-

lent advertisement of his wares. The slippered
warrior who sits at home and heaps up corpses with
a quill is a much noisier bloodhound than the military
man who supplies the actual slaughter. Not that

the military man is always incapable of rhetorical

horrors. Lord Wolseley has a fine turn for butchery
in print, and his performance in the Unit':d Service

Magasiiw, gives us an inkling of what he might do in

this line if he had as copious a vocabulary as M. Zola's.

The Commander-in-Chief in Ireland lias been bracing
himself with the Cromwellian spirit which owed so

nnich to the chronicles of blood in the Old Testa-

ment. Lord Wolseley writes about Moltke in a fine

Scriptural vein. The Germans bewailed the loss of

their great general as "
all Judah and Jerusalem

mourned for Josiah." There is a good deal of
" Judah and Jerusalem," with a strong flavour

of Drogheda, in Loi-d Wolseley's article. He
praises Moltke as " a God-fearing man, full of

real piety and deep, sincere faith in his Maker."
"Moltke was the hater of cant and of clap-trap

copy-book morality," who " did not fear to shed blood
when it was necessary to do so in the interests of

the German people. He believed it to be right and

just to do so in such a cause, as it had been for

God's chosen people of old in the land of Canaan."
So when Moltke pulverised the Austrians at Konig-
gratz, he was like an inspired Hebrew smiting the

Amalekites. The policy of driving Austria out of

Germany originated in the belief that the Prussians

were " God's chosen people," and that the needle-

gun was a divine instrument. This is the wholesome

morality which Lord Wolseley offers us in lieu of

the cant of the cojiy-book. Prince Bismarck will be
diverted to learn that he was a kind of German
Samuel, that Moltke was the Joshua of the
"
chosen," and that the Emperor Francis Joseph was

the modern Agag, who, owing to the pernicious in-

fluence of the copy-book on the manners of our

times, escaped the fate which befell the Eastern

jjotentate who walked "delicately." Two nations

"o marauding in the territory of a third ; they

quarrel over the plunder, and one of them seizes a

favourable moment for ousting its rival at the

swoi-d's point. That, in brief, is the history of the

incidents which led to the campaign of 1806. But

according to the Judah and Jerusalem-cum-Drogheda
oracle, the conqueror was divinely

" chosen "
to

monopolise the spoils of one of the shabbiest

transactions in political annals. What is the cant

of the copy-book to this? Lord Wolseley has a

shrewd appreciation of success, and he tries to trick

it out with some pious habiliments borrowed from
the Jews, and rather less respectable than most old

clothes. There is no cant so degrading as that

which regards a nation as the anointed representa-
tive of Heaven when it happens to play the part of
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a successful high\v:iyinau. That sort of enterprise
is familiar to the history of all aggressive peoples ;

but to have it chanted as a holy achievement by
a psalmist in epaulets, who asks us to listen

to the voice of the barrack-room as if it were a

message from Zion, is a little too much for our

patience.
" Full of merciless common-sense," says

Lord Wolseley, Moltke's "heroic spirit held in

supreme contempt the unctuous humbug to which
the modern Pharisee of public life treats the people
so copiously. He shuddered as he watched the effect

of its blighting influence upon the patriotism of

other nations." This "
blighting influence,'' we

take it, is that v.-hich prevents Lord Wolseley from

settling public affairs—the government of Ireland,
for instance—on the drum-head. It is

" unctuous

humbug," no doubt, to tell the people that they
have nothing to learn even from a commander who
discomfited a rabble of badly-armed Egyjitians at

Tel-el-Kebir. Possibly our state would be more

gracious if we were to bow to this prophet of

Judah and Jenisalem, and allow him to make our

patriotism as well as our laws.

There is no objection to the military rhetorician

in his proper place. He is conventionally useful at

pul>lic dinners when the toast of the national forces

justities a reasonable glorification of his calling.
But to hold before us as an ideal the '' real piety

"

which does uot hesitate to shed blood in the interests

of " God's chosen people
"

is to ask us to elevate an

incongruity to the rank of a moral principle. War
is a necessary evil. Armies and navies cannot be

dispensed with in our present imperfect stage of

development. But to extol bloodshed for its own
sake as a pious rite, to claim that a military

strategist is entitled by a " sincere faith in his

Maker "
to desolate countless homes and say he is

the arm of the Almighty, is as absurd as the

practice of which Mr. Morley speaks somewhere, of

justifying the excesses of physical appetite by the

grotesque sanction of religious superstition. The

passion for blood which disguises itself in the

trappings of religion is a very poor agent of civilisa-

tion. To do him justice, Moltke never showed any
ti'ace of the sentiment which Lord Wolseley would
raise to the dignity of heroism. If heshuddei-edat '' the

blighting intluenceon the i^atriotism of othernations,"
he Icept that moral spasm to himself. He did not pro-
claim his religious superiority in military magazines,
and talk of the "unctuous humbug" of statesmen who
have to deal with a democracy which is not in the
fetters of Teuttmic absolutism. True, he has extolled

war as a great discipline which develops the virtues

of fidelity and self-sacrifice, but he did not venture
to strike the balance of profit and loss in the

ledger of the sword. If the debit account of war—
its stimulus to national rapacity, its hecatombs of

victims, its seed of bitter fends, its heritage of wide-

spread misery, its divorce of millions from humane
pursuits, its contemptuous negative to the brother-

hood of humanity—be set against all the credit of

fidelity to comrades, loyalty to commanders, devotion

to country, who can doubt to which side the

balance will incline":' Lord Wolseley has a great
disdain for the arts of peace. Thinking and

philosophical writing seem to him very sorrj^

substitutes for drilling and cutting throats. Free

thought and speech are doubtless amongst the blights
on our patriotism, and it would be better for the

citizen if he were a conscript, summoned from his

business and his family to breathe the fine moral

atmosphere of the barracks, instead of going about
his affairs without a drill-sergeant at his elbow, and

reading the pernicious prints which criticise Lord

AVolseley's opinions. But Englishmen, after a pretty

long experience, have thought lit to confine the

military element to its proper sphere, which is not

that of government ;
and to allot to it duties

Avhich have nothing to do with the direction of

politics or morals. It breaks out now and then,
and indulges in a little filching. We are not a

whit more moral, perhaps, than our neighbours, and
what we have got by whatever means we have a

general determination to stick to. But there is a

growing and wholesome repugnance to the pretence
that blood-letting is a religious festival, and that

man is
"
arrayed for mutual slaughter

" because

"carnage is His daughter," a sentiment which
Wordsworth would have blotted out if he could

have known that it wovdd sustain the moral code

of a Wolseley.

mi

THE EEVIVAL OF SPECULATION.

IHE despondency and distrust which, until a few

J_ weeks ago, weighed upon the City has been

suddenly dissipated, and in their place there is now
an exaggerated confidence that threatens by-and-by
to bring new difficulties upon us. The change is an
inevitable result of the exaggerated fears that have

prevailed ever since the Baring collapse last

November. After such an experience people began
to doubt the solvency of every great house, and con-

sequently the alarmist rumours that were circulated

so persistently were greedilj' swallowed, and semi-

panics followed every few weeks. As a consequence,

operators upon the Stock Exchange hastened to

dispose of not only what they possessed, but what

they did not possess, and thus there was created a

very large speculation for the fall. As, however, the

months passed on, and the failures that were so

confidentl}' 2:)redicted did not come off', people began
to doubt whether they had not foolishly thrown

away their jiroperty. Then came the reassuring
statement b}^ the Governor of the Bank of England,
which we commented on a few weeks ago, and a

more hopeful feeling sprang up. The minds of men
were thus pi-epared for a new speculation, and an
occasion for this was given by the Government ukase

forbidding the export of rye from Russia. While
the crops of all kinds are bad all over Europe, and in

some cases are an actual failure, they are exception-

ally good in the United States, and—as we have

explained
—there is a strong probability of prosperity

among farmers, carriers, and traders there. What-
ever doubts existed as to the deficiency in Europe
were dissipated when the Russian Government had
to forbid the export of rye. Instantly a wild specula-
tion in wheat and maize sprang up in Chicago,
St. Louis, and New York; and a few days later

there began even a wilder speculation in American
railroad securities. Here at home, as we have been

pointing out, the City was ready for the new specula-
tion. Operators of all kinds had lost much money
during the last year or two, and thej' were eager for

a chance of making good their losses. Besides, they
calculated that, since the speculation had begl^n
in the United States, it aff'orded proof that the

Americans themselves were confident as to the

immediate future. Over and above this, the con-

viction had been slowly growing that the fall in

South American securities had been carried too

far. It is known that negotiations are going on
for the selection of a Conimissioner to go out to

Argentine Republic for the purpose of study-
the situation on the spot, and elaborating an

arrangement of the debt ;
and it is further known

that a Commissioner from Uruguay has just put
forward a plan for settling the Uruguayan debt,
and if this be in many ways objectionable, it yet

the

ine:
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pfives courafjo to speculators as informing them of

the worst that is to be apprelicnded in the im-

mediate future. Then, ap;aiii, tlu; end of the Chilian

civil war q-ives rise to the hope that Chili now will

slowly recover. Over and abov(» all this, Ihi- Money
Market is exceptionally easy Ixith in Europe and
America. The banks of all kinds have larger re-

serves than they usually keep, and they are eager to

spend, since rates are so low just now that it will

be difficult to pay good dividends unless a better

demand for money can be created. Thus bankers
are ready to co-operate with their customers in

stimulating a new speculat ion.

Within reasonable limits, the rise that is taking
jilace is legitimate and even beneticial. There is no

doubt, for instance, that the fall in American rail-

road securities had been carried too far during the

past twelve months; and then' is still less doubt
that the alarmist rumours which were so persistently
circulated were quite unfounded. But the danger is

that just as pessimism was carried to extremes for

the i^ast eight months, so optimism will be now
pushed to the foi"e. In the iirst place, it is quite
clear that the ease in the Money Markets of the

world, ujion which so much stress is laid, is not

likely to continue. If, as everybody believes, Europe
will have to buy immense quantities of wheat and
mai/c from the United States ; and if, further, the

McKinley Tariff" prevents any material inci-ease in

the exports of Europe to the United States, it is

clear that Europe will have to pay for a large
quantity of its fo(jd in gold, and shipments of gold
U2)on a very large scale will rapidly reduce the
reserves of the great European banks, and, by-and-
by, will cause stringency in the European Money
Markets. It will be well, then, for all who are about
to engage in the wild speculation that is going on to

bear this fact in mind. Further, it is to be recol-

lected that no real change has yet taken jjlace in

South America—except, of course, that the civil war
in Chili is at an end. This, however, does not
remove the difficulties of the Republic. Both sides

have piled up debt. In Uruguaj-, again, although
a new debt arrangement is being carried out, there
is no real assurance that the Government can per-
form what it is now j^romising, an}- better than it

can fultil its past pledges ; and as respects the Argen-
tine Republic, nothing is altered ; the crisis still con-
tiniies. The Presidential election has not taken

place ; there is no settlement of the debt ; there is

now no information as to what Argentina can do.

Even if we take the case of the United States we
see that the rise which is going on in railroad
securities is without justification to a large extent.
Of course it is perfectly true that the crops are

splendid ; that the agricultural interest far out-

weighs all others put together, and that when
agriculture is really prosperous trade generally must
be good ; and, lastly, that the railways will have

imusually large traffics. But we must not shut our

eyes to the fact, all the same, that some of the

railways pay no dividends, and will not be able to

pay dividends even if their earnings are greatly
increased.

There is, however, a very serious danger, and that
is the critical position of sonu; of the Continental
Bourses. A more real anxietv respecting politics
exists just now than has been felt since the accession
of the German Emperor. It is quite possible that at

any moment the anxiety may ileepen, and that some
accident may occur to create real alarm. Suppose
there were to be a scare either in Berlin or Vienna,
and that prices were to fall ruinously, how would the
London Stock Exchange bear the shocks But even
if political alarm is averted for the present year, is it

not probable that there will be serious difficulties by-

and-by upon the Berlin and the Austrian Bourses •*

We commented last week upon the embarrassments
of Russia and the probability that those embarrass-
ments will increase the difficulties of German
capitalists and sjieculators. Then, again, the crisis

in Portugal is gnjwiiig deeper and deeper, and may
lead to a crash at any time, while the position in

Italy is very disquieting. Furthermore, it is almost
inevitable that the German Money Market will be
disturbed b3'-and-by. As we have frequently reminded
our readers, both the wlieat and rye crops of Germany
are bad, and (Icrmany will therefore require to import
immense (piantilies of grain this year, and, if she has
to pay for them, to send abroad immense amounts
of gold. Is it not, then, inevitable that the Money
Market will be disturbed 'J And if there should be a
serious fall in Germany, would not that disturb other
Stock Exchanges in Europe? For the time being,
speculators are resolutely shutting their eyes to all

these dangers. Kach one hopes that his own venture
will come to a successful termination before the

danger becomes real
; each, therefore, is wildly

rushing in. It is possible that the calculations may
l)rove well founded, that there may not be political
alarms or even financial difficulties during the

present year, and that the spectilation may continue
for a considerable time without a break. But it is

equally possible that some untoward incident ma}-
occur

;
and it would be wise, therefore, for all who

are interested to practise a little more moderation.
A recovery from the depths into which the City was
sunk a little while ago is to be welcomed, but if it is

to be followed by unreasonable and reckless specu-
lation, such as is now sju'inging uj), we fear that it

will end in another crisis—not so bad, we hope, as

that of last November, but sufficiently bad to plunge
numbers in distress.

CHRONICLE OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS.

TFIIIE record of this week—like that of the last— is-

I chiefly concerned with congresses, mano-uvres,
and (-(DKirds. Among the latter we must count the
Dardanelles story with all its oflshoots, started a

fortnight ago by the Standard, a propoa of an event
which has happened many times before. The sup-

posed agreement between Russia and Tui-key simjily
referred — as was tolerably clear last week — to

the ships of the ^'olunteer Fleet, w-hich convej^
recruits, military convicts, and occasionally troo])s
between Odessa and Vladivostock, in Siberia. The
eagerness to find in the apology of Turkey for

the recent detention of the Kostroyna and Moh-
koira the secret workings of the Franco-Rusvian
alliance has only led to the exchange of

assurances between the English and Austrian

])ress that the opening of the Dardanelles coucciais

Austria rather than England, and England rather
than Austria. The Nationalist KtJuiikv of Athens,
and the XovocVrennja of St. Petersburg, are exult-

ing in the (entirely imaginary) check to British diplo-

macy. The bubljle has now been effectuallj- burst

by the reminder that similar detentions of the same

ships have often Ijeen followed by similar ajjologies.

Yet on Monday it was reported—from a Lonilou

telegram to the daiUois—that Ktigland had stnn-

moned a Congress to deal with the (piestion, and
afterwards that Italy intended to follow her lead :

and General von Cajirivi and Count Ivalnoky are

sup))osed to have been conferring on the subject at

Schwar/.enau during the nulitary manteuvres.

Though this i)articular story is a myth, however,
there can be no (h)ubt that things are getting worse
at t'onstantino])le. The change of Jlinistry last

Thursday w-eek is onicially announced to have been

du(>, as is stated by an indubitable authority in

another column, solely to jjalace intrigues. But
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tb(! appointment as Grand Vizier of Djevad Paslia,
who is cliiefly known to the world .just now for his

failure to keep even the semblance of order in

Crete, hardly promises well for the maintenance
of the j)resent state of things. Crete seems to
be in much the same condition as it has been for

some time, and M. Tricou])is, whose jjersouality
the Tunra' Paris corresiiondcnt makes more visible

bj' the perij)hrases under which ho has veiled his

name, made it quite clear in the interview pub-
lished on Wednesday that Greece is at best only
Ijidiiig lier time, and that the troubles in Crete may
unavoidably hasten her action. And the report that
M. StandjoulolT has been trying to discover jjroof of

the connection of the Metroiiolitau of Bulgaria with
IM. BeltchefT's murder last April hardly jiromises
well for vigorous action by that country when the
crisis in the East at last arrives.

3Ieanwhile the great military Powers are hard at
work testing the qualities of those forces which are

supposed to guarantee the jieace of Eurojje. The
French niano'uvres—the great battle in wliich was
stopped on Tuesday by the intense heat at r45 p.m.,
after some six hours' fighting—seem to have proved
the excellence of smokeless jjowder, the effectiveness
of all branches of the service (including the com-
missariat), and the presence of plenty of dash and
spirit among the men. An unparalleled feat on the

])art of a body of Engineers, who bridged the Aube
in an hour, after a rapid and fatiguing march
of forty-five miles in twenty-two honrs, and a
brilliant movement of artillery during the battle
of Tuesday, are noted as specially remarkable. A
captive balloon with a telephone seems to have
been employed by one side with excellent residts.

On Wednesday General Gallift'et's corjis was de-

feated and driven back on Troyes. Of the Austrian
manieuvres, witnessed by the two Emjjerors and the

King of Bavaria, no clear account has reached us.

The Bavarian army has exhibited its qualities this

week in the presence of the German Emjiei-or, who
has been warmly received at Munich. The Swiss

army has also manceuvred on what appears to be

specially unfavourable ground—woods, gardens, and
marshes—near Wiuterthur.

The new Russian loan is apparently at last floated
in France, though not by Messrs. Rothschild. The
amount is ,500,000 francs at 3 per cent. A syndicate
of bankers has taken it up at <Sli or 82, and will sell

it at S.5 or 87. No doubt—though the loan is dear
at the price—the recent Russophil demonstrations
will draw in the small investors, who are far more
numerous in France than elsewhere.
We refer elsewhere to ;M. Grevy's death.
A number of persons connected with the Panama

Canal were subjected to a judicial examination in

Paris on Tuesday, and as tlie result of domiciliary
visitations many documents were seized. M. Eiffel

was subjected to a visit.

One of the canards of the dead season, got ujj in

Paris, has been evoked by the Belgian fortifica-

tions on the Meuse, which are meant, it is said, to
be garrisoned in a war by Gt^rman troops, the Jving
having designs on the throne of I'^rance, which he
tried to get the Germans to aid in 1871. The evi-

dence is said to be in the nnexjnirgated coi)y of tlie

siijjpressed diary of the Emperor Frederick, which
(it is replied) does not exist.

The IJutch Parliament will be opened on Tuesday.
Of the (luestions waiting for settlement, the exten-
sion of the suffrage may i)robably, it is said, protliice
a split in the Liberal majority, as may also the new
military law—wliich has broken up the coalition

between the Anti-Revolutionists and the Roman
Catholics, which kept u)) the late Ministry. Tlu'

reform of taxation and of the colonial system, as

well as social legislation, are other items of the
Liberal programme. In any case, financial questions
must occupy a large place. It is satisfactory that
M. Pierson, the Minister of Finance, is a strong Free
Trader.

Last Thursday week the prohibitions on the im-

port of American pork into Germany, dating from
1880 and 18SI5, were removed by Imiierial decree
dated frf)m Schwarzenau. The reason always alleged
for the jirohibition was trichinosis ; the real one, of

course, ])rotectiou to native industry. The passage
of an Inspection Act in America last year, autl the
researches since then of a commission of German
exi^erts, have removed the excuse ; but there can be
little doubt that the chief reason for the change is

the high price of grain. Lai-ge quantities of American

pork, however, have hitherto been smuggled into

Germany through Holland. Rye and wheat have
somewhat recovered from the sudden fall of prices
last week : the hurried shii)ment of the last lots from
Russia has consideral)ly reduced the average quality
of what is sold.

The treaty of commerce between Austria, Ger-

many, and Italy, has been drafted, and the delegates
are awaiting the instructions of their Governments.
It is said that Germany meditates a commercial

treaty with Portugal.
Oflicial rejjorts just published on the accidents

at ZoUikofen and Monchenstein, in vSwitzerland,

may make tourists rather uncomfortable. There
is, it api)ears, no compulsory "block system" on
Swiss railways, but only a time allowance between
trains varj'ing from 10 to 1.5 minutes, according to

the degree of incline. On the line which i)asses

ZoUikofen (the .Tnra-Bern-Lucerne) it is usual to

wait for the signal "line clear" to be telegraphed
from the next station before starting the train, but
the Paris express, being late, did not wait for it.

Whether the guard of the local train which the

ex]iress ran into should have " covered its rear
" with

a hand-signal during the halt which caused the col-

lision, seems to be a disputed point. The Miinchen-
stein accident is ascribed solely to the defects in the

system of construction of the bridge. The material

was satisfactory, and the train did not run off the
line.

The Queen of Roumania is no better, and the

two Swiss medical men wlio have been summoned
are not hopeful.

The Greek Minister of Finance, M. Karapanos, has

resigned through a disagreement with the Premier,
who, it is said, \YiU take the vacant place for a time.

Horrible rejiorts come from Russia as to the

sufferings caused by the famine. In Tamboff the
women have done their best to hasten the death of

their children by infecting them with dii)htheria.
The Russian Government is facilitating migration
and charitable relief, and intends to lay hands on
the monastic revenues. At the same time it is re-

doubling its efforts to crush Protestant dissent.

The little Re])ublic of San Salvador, in Central

America, so often the scene of civil war, was de-

vastated on Wednesday morning by a terrible

earthquake, for the fourth time in twenty-eight
years. Six towns are said to be destroyed, doubt-
less with serious loss of life.

Peace is rapidly returning to Chili. The last two
vessels of the Presidential fleet (excejrt the Errazxiriz

and Piiil(i) have surrendered to]the Chilian ^Minister at

Callao. The refugees on board the foreign warships
are to be sent to Pern, as the Chilian Government
has declined to jiromise to spare their lives. The
notes issued by the late President will be paid by
the new Government —partly out of the confiscated

l)roperty of his adherents. He is believed to be in

hiding. The silver aboard tlie Espivi/lr has been

])ractically secured by an injunction in Chancery for

the dr facto Government. The Pinto has been at

Co))enhagen, trying to get her armament aboard,
and carefully watched by a Danish ship of war.
She is now to be handed over to the Congressionalists.

Tlie harvest i)ros])ects in Argentina are said to be
excellent: the )noraloriu)n is not to be extended;
and the economic situation looks far more hopeful.

Affairs in tJliina seem getting worse. Fresh dis-

turbances are rejiorted at the end of last week
From Ichang on the Yangtze, chiefly, it would seem,
directed jigaiust Jt'suit missionaries.
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HOW CONSUMPTION IS SPREAD.

1M
KRYBODV v.ill welcomo tlu- arti.l.' l.y I'n,-

li IVssor Tyiulall on the origin, ])roi)agatioii. ami

lircvontion of |)htiiisis, in tlic Sei)tenil)er nunibci' of

the Forfnii/lillj/ Hcrit'iv, lit'CfUiso, in the first jilace, it

gives u flear view of tlie canses anil means oi'

pi'cventinp tiie sju'ead of tliis I'ell disease, hut also

because it indicates tliat the writer, again taking
up the treneliant ]wi\ which Jias so long lain

idle, has at least in i)art thrown oft the illness from
which he has lately been a sufferer. The questions
involved in the experimental study of i)hthisis are,
it is almost superfluous to say, of the highest im-

})ortance, and they are now attracting the attention
of jjhysiciaiis and men of science of all countries. On
August lind last the second bicnmial congress for the

study of tubcrcidosis closed its sittings in I'aris. A
week latt'r the joint sections of liacteriology and
Comparati\c Pathology, of the International (Congress
of Hygiene, discussed in London the (|uestions re-

lating to the transmission of tuberculosis from
animals to man by means of llesh and milk derived
from tuberculous animals. Api)ro))riately tiiis mouth
comes Tyndall's article describing the series of
elaborate exi)eriments made by Cornet, of Berlin, as to
how consumi)tion is spread. To begin with, then, it is

now certain that consumption (phthisis) is contagious,
and must be added to the list of such diseases.

Next, it has been proved beyond doubt that con-

sumption is a microbie malady. The bacillus

charactei'istic of the disease was discovered by Koch
some nine years ago, and subseqvient exj)erimentalists
have confinned the conclusions to which he then
arrived as to this organism and the jn-oducts of its

life-action being tlie rrra causa of the complaint.
A year ago the world was astounded by the an-
nouncement that Koch had discovered a means of

curing consumption. Since that perhaps too hasty
pviblication, the dangers attending the treatment
then jiroposed have been made manifest, and the
cure is, for the time at least, in abeyance. Whether
careful research will succeed in removing the causes
of danger and in })lacing Kocli's remedy on a firm

experimental footing, remains to be seen, and there is

some reason to hDjie that this may ultimately be the
case. Meanwhile no efforts should be sj^ared to
make ourselves aciiuainted with the means by which
the disease is sprea<l—that is. by which the bacillus

finds its way into a healtliy organism—and this is the

object of Professor Tyndall's article, as well as that
of the communications made at the congresses of
scientific men at London and Paris. The first

qiiestion in this inquiry which natui-ally suggests
itself is, does the breath of consumptive persons
contain the bacillus ? If this be so, then, as Tyndall
remarks, nothing remains for us but to wait till an
infected puff of cxjiired air conveys us to our doom

;

unless, he might have atlded, our phagocytes are

strong and numerous enough to defeat the enemy.
But fortunately for the race this is not so. It has
been proved beyond doubt that under no circum-
stances can tlie l)acteria contained in a liquid
or strewn upon a wet surface be cari-ied away by
currents of air, so that the breath of the patient
cannot carry the infection, because it comes from the
moist surfaces of the lungs. It is, however, far
otherwise with the matter expectorated. The
sputum of a person suffering from consumption con-
tains billions of the deadly bacilli : so long as this

remains moist, no danger need be feared ; but when it

dries uj), tlie bacilli are not killed, and from their
minuteness are blown about in the air, .and settle in

the dust of the sick-room. That such dust ci)Ilected

in hospitals above the heads of the jiatients does con-
tain the living microbe has been jiroved by Cornet,
by the only i)0ssiblc satisfactory method, that of

inoculating animals (guinea-pigs) with this dust.
It was then found, after the lapse of several weeks,
that the animals infected with dust from certain con-

sumption hospitals were irajn-egnated with jihthisis,
whilst in other cases no such residt followed the

inocvilation. In the one instance the bacilli con-
tained in the sputum of the j)atient had found their

way into th(( dust of the room, in the other case

they had not iIoik^ so, owing doubtless to different

arrangements of the liosjiitals. In the first instance,
therefore, a healthy (jcrson living in the room and
inhaling the dust- as ho must do, for it is always
being disturbed l)y swcej)ing and dusting, and then
flies about -might become infected : in t\n: sccon<l, no
such danger would l)e incnrrefi. Cornet relates many
cases Avhich go to jirove this cardinal jioint that the
disease is spread by the inlialation of dust containing
the microbes derived from the dried sputum of con-

sumi)tive ])atients. That the bacillus can retain
its viridenco wlicn diicd for many weeks, or
even months, has been satisfactorily i)roved,
and therefore the ijossiljility of infection from this
dust is obviously c)|)cn, and the time winch may
elapse from tlu- moment of infection to the develop-
ment of the disease may be considerable. Hence
both Koch and C'ornet reject altogether the theory
of predisjiosition or liereditary tendency as a cause
of phthisis, aiul they believe that all those cases
which suggest the notion of predisi)osition if i)ro-

perly examined would turn out to be distinct cases
of infection. About this there may bo some doubt,
but as to the contagious nature of the disease, and
as to the chief cause of its spread, there can be no
doubt. What, then, arc tlie iireventive measures
which must be taken ? They are simple enough.
The greatest care nuist be bestowed on the disposal
of all exiiectoratcd matcu-ial. The ))atient must
never be permitted to sjiit upon the floor or to use
his handkerchief for tlu^ jjurpose, but always and
everywhere must use a ])roijer sjjittoon.

"
If he is

absolutely faithful in the carrj'ing out of these jire-

cautions, he may acccjit the tranquillising assurance
that he will neither injure liimself (by infecting the

healthy portion of his own lungs), nor prove a source
of peril to tliose around him."

" One final word," says Tyndall,
"

is still to be

spoken. If we are to fight this enemy with success,
the public must make common cause with the phy-
sician. . . . Unless nurses, jiatients, and jiublic
realise with clear intelligence the dangers to which
they are exposed, they will not resort to the mea-
sures necessary for their jirevention. Should the
sources of infection be only ])artially removed, the
markeil diminution of a malady wliich now destroj's
more human Ijeings than all other infective diseases

taken together, will, as pointed out by Cornet, be
' our exceeding great reward.'

"

There are, however still other sources by which
tuberculosis may be introduced into the human
body. It has now been experimentally demonstrated
that the disease existing in animals is of the same
nature as that known in man, and that infection

can take place both from the animal to the human
species and vice rcrsd. The discussion, which took

place at the Hygiene Congress, as to how far tuber-

cular disease is spi-ead by eating meat or drinking
milk derived from unhealthy animals, was satisfac-

tory as regards meat, inasnuich as it was admitted
that no danger exists so long as the meat is i)roperly

cooketl, for then any disease germs are killed.

Professor Burdon Sanderson, than whom no higher
authority on the subject exists, is of opinion, how-
ever, that our system of meat insjiection is far from
what it ought to be. aiid that an efficient system of

skilled insjiection should be created. This he con-

siders is desirable not merely as a first stejj towards

jareventing the sale and consiniijjtion of tuberculous

meat, but as an inilisi)ensable means of acquiring
better information than now exists. Such a system
must be conducteil by skilled men acting under
scientific gui<lance. With resjiect to milk, there is

little doubt that infection from uidiealthy milk has
Ijeen proved. But if the uulk be heated to75^C.,
the virus, if not entirely removed, is so weakened as

to be harmless. Here also the necessity of an

adequate system of inspection was strongly in-ged.

As outcome of the discussion, the ojiiuion was
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expressed that although both from meat and from
milk cases of humau infection had been proved, in by
far the majority of cases the infection takes jjlacc
between man and man, and that therefore it is far
moi-e imjjortant to eliminate possible sources of con-

tagion between human subjects than to jiay so much
attention to the mmor possibilities of infection from
animals to man.

Professor Tyndall closes his article Ijy ])ointing
out that the only way of combating this terrible

scourge of tuberculosis, and indeed, all other infec-

tious diseases, is experimental investigation. And
he adds that the most effectual mode of furthering
such investigation in England, is theestablislmient of
the National Institute of Preventive Medicine, which
he is rejoiced to learn has, after due consideration,
been licensed by the President of the Board of Trade.
I have iu these columns, and elsewhere also, urged
the importance, nay the necessity, if wo are to fight
the good light with success, of the founrlatiou of
this National Institute. Professor Tyndall's able

advocacy will do much to awaken public oi)inion
on this Ijurning question, and help those of us who
are actively engaged in its solution.

H. E. RoscoE.

LABOUR IN SESSION.

IT
is very easy, sitting in Newcastle Town Hall, to
describe the surface defects of the Trades Union

Congress—its impatience, its bursts of wildness, its

slight acquaintance with the mechanical rules which
govern the liermanent Parliaments of the world.
But these are small matters to the observer who is

inevitably drawn, fascinated, into the sweep of the
life-current which moves—a spiritual Gulf Stream—
through tlie assembly.

" How interesting it is !

"

said an old political hand, long versed in the ways
of the lobby and smoking-room, to me ;

"
I haven't

had sucli a treat for years." Great is the charm
of unconventionality. Probably it is the rude
contact with the verities of life — the struggle
for the daily bread, the effort of our modern
Samson Agonistes to attain power and light

—
light that he may know how to use power—
which makes these annual gatherings of the fighting
proletariat so packed with intellectual interest. The
speech-making is excellent; often far beyond the
level of the average House of Commons address,
more direct, more truthful, far and away more
earnest. There are diplomatists and tacticians here,
as elsewhere ; but what one feels about tlie average
speech is the brutal love of facts, the intense desire
to say the thing that is, as the speaker's exj)erience
goes, the passionate addiction to great human ])rin-

ciples. It was wonderful, for instance, to note liow
the best points in Mr. liurt's remarkable address were
received. Mr. Burt is an " Old Unionist

"
par e.vcel-

Icnce—his very beautiful mind moves in quiet grooves
of thinking; sincerely sympathetic, he is, in the
best sense, one of Nature's conservatives. I do
not know how his fine idealist address would have
been heai-d in the House of Connnons ; I suspect
with indifference, with very ])artial coniprehension
of its iini)ort. At all events, I am quite sure that
Mr. J}urt would never have dared to deliver anything
like it from tlio green benches. Here, however, it

foinid immediate lodgment in the minds of a large
number of men whoso views of working-class policy
were widely diil'erent from tliose of Mr. Burt. Its

lofty, pensive strain of thought half-cheerful, half-

grave—went straight to the hearts of New as well as
of Old Unionists. It was very finely i)hrased, very
finely delivered, was this talk of the ex-eollier—who
might all his life have been steeped in the life of the
spirit instead of hewing away in a coal-pit—to his

brethren. The most passionate echo was awakened
when the i)residcnt jn-ophesied the disajjpearance of
the millionaire and the i)auper. No saying could
have better crystallised the " inwardness

"
of the

Trade Unionist struggle in its present phase. It was
i'a]3tin'ously received, with storm on storm of cheer-

ing, and the impression remained through the

thoughtful closing passages of Mr. Burt's address.

What I have said as to the siJeech-making of the

Congress a))i)lies to the personalities of the delegates.
The faces are rough and strong ;

what they lack
in fine chiselling or smooth comeliness they make
up in decision and brightness of expression, in clear-

ness of eye, in the natural picturesqueness which
is simjily another name for simplicity. As for the

prevailing bent of iiolitics, the battle has thus far

gone in the direction of the New Unionism. It

commands a bare voting majority in the Con-

gress, which, however, depends largely on the

adhesion of older bodies like the Miners' Federation.

The Federation adheres strongly to the Eight
Hours Bill, but its voice is doubtful in matters of

general ])olicy, and on the appointment of officers.

Its vote has been decisive on one or two
divisions on the Eight Hours Question, and on the
choice of vice-])resi(lent, and it may determine the

very complicated ])ersonal issues involved in the
selection of the new Secretary of Parliamentary
Committee. It has been defeated—and I think very
rightly defeated—on the suggestion to substitute a

projaerty plural vote, based on subscriptions, for the
" one man one vote," taken by a sho^v of hands, and
giving perfect equality to all the delegates. The
Miners, under the rule made at Livei-pool, by which
a Union may have as many votes as it pays pounds
for every thousand members, would have had one
hundred and fifty votes, and with one or two other
richand old Unions, like those of theCotton Operatives,
the Engineers, and the Northmnbrian and Durham
Miners, could practically have

" bossed
"
the Congress.

Clearly, thiswas out of thequestion,andthedemocratic

senseof the assembly revolted triumphantly against a

])lan for perjjetuating the property qualification in the
centre or the working-class movement. The fierce

tumultof theearlier sittings arosefromthefeelingthat
if the Liverpool decision had been confirmed thewhole
constitution of the Congress would have been under-

mined, and the poor Unions would have lost their

chance for ever. When this critical question had
been disposed of, the Congress regained much of its

dignity and self-control. All through the coutro-

vei'sy the New men were clearly right, and the over-

whelming vote in their favour justified their dramatic
stand for a popidar franchise.

The Eight lloiu-s' struggle has wavered to and fro

with strange fitfulness, but, on the whole, the battle

has gone, as at Liver]iool, to the Legalists. John
Burns, whose fiery and forceful figure has, by the
accident of his not being a delegate, been excluded
from a direct share in Congress work, has had a
ditlicult task in screwing up his " stalwarts

"
to the

])itch of voting for an all-round comindsory Eight
Hours" Bill. He contrived to get his men together
on Tuesday, when the Mountain swept everything
before it, but the number fell away over a carefully-
drafted amendment, moved on Wednesday morning,
giving the Bill a i)ermissive character and basing it

on the Fabian lines of trade option. The Miners'

Federation, led by Mr. Pickard, and sitting com-

pactly in one corner of the right-hand gallery, went
solid for the trade option clause ; the Lancashire

vote, led by Mr. Mawdsley, was unanimous in the
same direction

; the Dockers were pledged to
this form of the eight hours' idea ; and the
result was that Tuesday's resolutions were swept
away in favour of the permissive and optional
pro])osal. Tlie debate was finely conducted

throughout. Some of the speeches were models of

condensed argument, bristling with trade facts,

devoid of any rhetorical setting. The men of

the Mountain struggled hard to maintain their

supremacy, but they wore weakened by the feeling
that trade ojition repr(>sented the probable trend of

future legislation. 'The chances are, however, that,

owing to the fluctuating vote of the miners, they
may regain their ascendancy before the Congress is
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over. In that case, it is doubtful wliether Mr.
I'Vinvii-k will retain the socrctMryshii), thou^'li it is

l)Ossible that, in tlu' last slnillliug of tin: cards, thi;

new Unionists may jn-efer hhn to Mr. Shij)ton, and
he may retain him in his ])osition so as by lire.

The snpcrsfssiou of Mr. Fenwick, after only a year
of oflice, would bo a i)articularly hard thing. lie

is a man of jjersonal charat^ter, and he stands in

the jjeneral estimation as no other possible can-

didate stands, except i)erliai)s Mr. Tait ; but the

CoMKress of to-day is utterly masterful, knows what
it wants, has little traditional revere!ice, and will

have its ki"'1> firmly on its ollicials' slioulders. TIk;

Parliamentary ('ommittet' will almost certainly

represent the left-- and the t^xtreme left, rather than
its centre and left centre. The democratic leaven is

powerful in a Congress which only a year or so ago
showed a touching defercnc(! to one or two men
whose position was a classic one, and whoso i)owers
of management practically placed the Congress in

their hands. To-day the new rush of impatient
genius has taken the assaidt close up to the very
citadel of Unionism.

Two or three ])ersonalities emerge clearly from
the mass of six hundred delegates, every one of

whom is a i)icked man eithei- for his speaking or his

organising cai)acity, and very often for both. Jlr.

Burt has ])rove(l a model chairman, whose temjier
has stood the strain of the situation perfectly, while
his delicate humour—a kind of dry

" wut "
in a

seething ocean of tempestuous energies—has proved
to be the one thing needful for his place. Mr.
Pickai'd has kept a masterful hand over the Congress,
and no one surpasses Mr. Shiptou in easy touch with
the business. " Ben "

Tillett has, in 3Ir. Mann's and
Mr. Burns's absence, largely led the new men. He is

fluent energy itself, and his apostolic face conceals a
wisdom that is quite of this world. One symjjtom has

developed to a degree which makes those who follow
the Labour Movement with the eyes of a lover

watchful and a little sad. Personal jealousies and
intrigues were never more rife, the

"
lobbying

" never
more thorough and sciontiiic. It is inevitable at this

stage, and so are the distractingly diverse currents
of opinion. Yet, so good and fine is the human
material, that one would fain see it a little less

shaken by the smaller controversies that move with
electric force through the larger air of the Congress.

Newcastle's rece]3tion of the Congress has been a
model of warm and sjilendid hospitality. Even 5Ir.

Keir Hardie's i7itr(tnni!/c(int sternness was softened

by it; and it was a ]iure delight to watch the pic-

turesque Scot, -^^ith the severe eyes and the broad,
square forehead, wliirling up the Assembly Rooms,
at Tuesday's ball, in the maddest of mad galops.

H. W. M.

"THE TRUE PU^'CTION OP WOMAN."

WITH
the spirit of Mr. Frederic Harrison's ad-

dress to the Positivist Society most jieojile
must cordially sym])athise. It is a thoughtful and
temperate protest against a social development
which, though to some extent inevitable, cannot be
viewed without misgiving. Mr. Harrison i-ecalls us
to the old ideal of woman's usefulness—the sujjrem-
acy of the home, the inspiration of the tenderest
and most intimate ties, (he appeal through the
affections to our best instincts and highest intei'ests.

Woman's chief glory is to govern the family, ''a

grander task than to govern the State." This de-
mands her whole energies and entire life ; and " to
mix uj) so sacred a duty ^^•ith the grosser occupa-
tions of politics and trade is to unfit her for it as

completely as if the priest were to embark in the
business of a money-lendei-." Unfortmiately, she is

too often unfitted for it by hard necessity. Jlr.

Harrison does not overlook the fact that many
women have to work ; but he calls upon the
State to abolish this economic condition. The

Legislature is to free women from factory labour,
and we suppose; Mr. Harrison would like to see the
same heroic i-enic(iy ai)plied to all occui)ations
which entail '•

unwomanly fatigues." If the female

factory-hand is to be lil)erated from exhausting
toil, why shotdd the shop-girl slave her life away
behind the counter? Why should women en-

gage in numerous trades in which the strain
on their strength nnist weaken or incai)acitate
them for the duties which Mr. Harrison describes so

elo(iuently? But Avhat party in the State is going
to undertake this vt^ry serious Ijusiness of removing
women from the labour market without any tangible
coni|)ensation ? Andromeda may be a jn-ey to the

dragon (jf toil, Init what Perseus will drive off the

monster, and leave tlie victim to starve? For, un-

hai)i)ily, the pressing (juestion is not whether women
ought to work for daily bread, but whether their

position can be so strengthened that they may bo
sure of getting decent wages. They have no time to

indulge in jjleasant dreams of homes in which they
would not have to bear the hardships of the bread-
winner. They must take (rounsel with those who
can teach them the best way to organise their indiLS-

trial energies. The counsellers, too, must be women
who have the energy and cajjacity to (jbtain for their

toiling sisters a sutlicicnt measure of iiublie- en-

couragement. They inay not love ])ublicity for its

own sake. The agencies of notoriety may have no
attraction for them. But if they discharge an
arduous duty by word and deed, how can they re-

proach themselves with the " unwomanly fatigue
"

of a public mission ? With all the oi)erations of

charity Mr. Harrison would not fail to symj)athise;
but what is more laborious than charity in these

days ? The world is in such a liurry that the most
deserving objects of pity would escape attention if

their claims were not thrust upon the public with an
energy and pertinacity which have often to be em-

ployed by women simjily because masculine activities

are otherwise engaged. To do good by stealth is

well ; but there is a great deal of good which cannot
be done at all unless it be proclaimed from the house

tops.
These facts im])0se some limitations on Mr. Har-

rison's dictum that women ought to be saved from the
demoi'alisatiou of industrialism. It is just to say
that " in body, mind, feeling, and character, women
are by nature designed to play a part different

from that of men." But nature has thought fit to

give us a surplus female jiopulation, with all its com-

jjlicated sequels. JIany women would gladly live in

the iileal home ; 'out who is to create it for them?
They are denied the opi)ortunity of living the life

which Mr. Harrison paints witli so fine a sense of its

beauties. They look out upon a world which is

barren of comfort ; they listen in vain for any
message of joy. If their womanly instincts are

stifled, and they are forced into occupations more
fitting for men, that is an evil which is bej'ond the

province of laws to cause or cure. There are other
women to whom necessity or inclination has taught
habits of intellectual indei)endence and self-i-eliance

without impairing their womanhood. In so com-

plex a society as ours such types must exist, and

they may smile not mn-easonably at Mr. Har-
rison's rather highly-coloured iiicture of a com-

munity in which women shall become " abortive

men." But when all deductions have been
made for inevitable social conditions, the principle
which Mr. Harrison lays down retains a grave and
practical significance. Woman may not always be
so hapjiily placed that she can govern a family ; but
that is no reason why she shouUl be encouraged to

indidge the ambition to govern the State. In some
industrial spheres her work may overlap the work of

men, but that does not justify a claim to share the

management of national affairs. The part which
nature ])rimarily designed her to play does not make
her an liereditary Iiondswomau because she cannot

enjoy an impossible freedom. It simply discpialifies
her by instinct, by temper, by the patent facts of
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phyHiology, and by a thousantl-and-one subtleties of

sex which i)ermeate her whole being, for the duties
which have fallen upon man from tlio beginning.

The sexual distinction is at the very root of the
matter. It was overlooked by IMill when he made
the fascinating suggestion that by refusing to en-

fraiicliise women we were depriving the nation of

half of its potential intellect. The answer is that no

jjolitical or educational process can alter the essential

constitution of woman. It is her function, broadly
speaking, to influence the world "

through the ima-

gination leather than through reason, by the heart
rather than by the head." No prodigies of feminine

sehohirshi]) can alter this fundanu^ntal fact. The
proposal to endow women with the suffrage is simply
a project for giving the average woman an o|)i3ortu-

nity of api)lying any suiiorHuous sentiment to i)ublic
affairs. Her contact with the world is not of that
character which is likely to teach her the real bear-

ings of every public question, and her natural i)ercei)-
tious have no affinity with such material. The
emotional capacity of the electorate is sufficiently

great already; but it has a strong admixture of

practical shrewdness which would be wholly absent
from the feminine importation. What wo arc asked
to do is to run the risk of letting in a jjcrfect flood

of emotion, on which jiolitical parties would be
tossed hither and thither without any anchorage,
while the national interests were the sport of

s})asms and revulsions of feeling. No reasonable man
can contemi)late that prospect with serenity. If, on
the other hand, no considerable proportion of the
female electorate took the trouble to exercise the

newly acquired rights—a contingency which the
most ardent advocate of women's suffrage must
occasionally anticipate—the domestic circle would
never be free from the insinuating canvasser, male
and female, whose business it would be to beguile
the feminine elector with the sort of cajolery which
would be deemed suitable to her apprehension.
Politics under such conditions would become a
mischievous farce, and no irrelevance .about the
fanciful limitation of the female franchise to spinster
householders should distract the public mind from
the fact that women are not cpialifled for the func-
tions which their w-orst advisers would thrust upon
them. There may be remote corners of the earth
where such an experiment is thought consistent
with amateur statesmanship; but no nation with
any traditions to respect, and any character to main-
tain, will embark on such folly amidst the derision
of its neighbours.

THE OLD SCOTCH JUDGE AND THE NEW.

THE
recent death of the Lord Justice General of

Scotland has naturally led to a good deal of

speculation as to immediate or ultimate changes in

the j)ersonncl of the Court of Session, of which he
was the head

; and had this been the busy legal
season in the Edinburgh Parliament-House, that
Hall of the Scotch Gossips would have had a feast
of the kind in Avhich it delights, and one of exceiJ-
tional richness. As it is, the old story of the
remarkable good fortune of Tory Governments in the
matter of jjatronage has been retold a thousand
times. The merits of living judges and advocates, of
Lord Kingsl)urgh, the i)rcscnt Lord Justice Clerk,
and of Lord ^'oung.tlu^ "strongest" of Scotch judges,
but, unfortunately I'oi' himself, not a Conservative in

l)olitics, of the ))resent Loi-d Advocate, Mr. Robertson,
and of his Liberal jjredccessor, Mr. Balfour, have
been canvassed and contrasted. But, of course,

speculation and rumour of this kind are but of

ephemeral interest. Whatever in the way of promo-
tion to the Scotch Bench or of readjustment within
its ranks may have been decided, or be in contempla-
tion, by Lord Salisbury, the fact has become increas-

ingly evident, since the death of liOrd Presidentlnglis,
that his tenure of office marked a transition period

in the personal history of the first of Scotch tribunals.
Mr. Inglis was, if not the last link, the last link but
one between Scotch judges of the past, whose cha-
racter was so dei'ided and well known, and those of
the future, whose character has yet to be revealed,
if not to be formed. Ho is indeed survived by his

old rival and coeval. Lord Moncreiff, who, till recently,
held the second position of the Scotch Bench—that
now held l)y Lord Kiugsburgh, who, as Mr. Mac-
donald, was for a time Conservative Lord Advocate.
But Lord Moncreiff was in his yoimger days a uu\u
of many activities, and did not devote himself exclu-

sively or even mainly to the work of a Scotch

lawyer. He was a keen politician ; he was a devoted
Free Churchman ; as an amateur in literature and
science he occu])ied a position on the Scotch Bench
not unlike that which the Duke of Argyll has

occupied in the House of Lords. But from the

beginning to the end of his careei', law was all in all

to the late Lord Justice General. In his youth he
set himself to become the greatest Scotch advocate
of his time, and succeeded. In middli; life he set

himself to become the greatest Scotch Judge of his

time, and also succeeded. ^Vhen he first joined the
ranks of the Bar he had to take a side in jjolitics, and
for a brief jieriod he was one of the Scotch Law
Officers of the Crown. He was also keenly and
actively interested in University education. But his

profession was to him nine-tenths of life, and of such
were the strongest Scotch judges of the old school.

No doubt many of the historical Senators of the

College of .lustice—as Scotch precisians who think
that a great gulf is fixed between a " law lord

" and
a "real lord" persistently term judges of the Court
of Session—did not confine their energies to making
new or rehabilitating old Scotch Law. In the last

century Edinburgh was the literary and social

centre of Scotland, and in days when there were no
professional men of letters, and almost no jiro-

fessional men of science, it was a fashion with the
" law lords

"
to do their best to supplj^ the

place of both. They drank deep, took an interest

in the metai)hysical, theological, and critical con-

troversies of their time, and wrote voluminously.
Lord Monboddo is still remembered as a

grotesque pioneer of Darwin. Lord Karnes wrote
" The Elements of Criticism

"—a book which is

still occasionally quoted—but lives in Scotch his-

tory chiefly by his reputation for swearing, in which
he was a match for any trooper in Flanders. Lord
Harles, besides being an active and capable judge,
wrote nearly a library to defend " Revealed Religion"
against Gibbon and Buffon. Whoever wishes to

understand certain of the mysteries of Scotch his-

tory must still consult the writings of Lord Wood-
houselee. Jeffrey, Cockburu, and the Edinburgh
reviewers generally, were on the literary, as distin-

guished from the political, side, the successors of

these old judges. Even since Jeffrey and Cockburu,
judges of the Court of Session have written indif-

ferent ])rose and more than passable verse on a
thousand subjects. Lord Moncreiff was i-ather a

patron of them, a practitioner in literature and
science, but Lord Neaves, who died only a few years
ago, wrote a number of excellent songs, of which the
best known, describing the Permissive Bill as a
measure to

rennit mo to prevent you
From having a glaas o£ grog,

is bj' no means the best. But ever since 1707, the

rejtufation of Scotch Law and of the Scotch
Bench has been preserved by a number of "

still

strong men" who jjrobably drank quite as much
claret and strong ale as their more ambitious

colleagues, but who studied Stair's Institutes, which
occui)y in Scotch jurisprudence the i)lace held in

English by Blackstone's Commentaries, and who
read into Stair (piite as much as great judges ou this

side of the Tweed have read into Blackstone. The
very names of these judges are now forgotten. But
there is one of the old Scotch " law lords

"
w'hose
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laino can liardly even yet be incntioiieil in the Xortli

witlioiit piovokinjj a storm of hisses. That is Lord

JJnixlicld, tlio Scotdi JelTreys, wliose sentences on,

and brutal vituperation oi', the pioneers of jjolitical

reform in Scotlainl have siu-roiinded his memory
witli a halo of infamy. But Braxfield, in spite of his

violent partisausliip, was a coiiraKeons man and a

eapalilo lawyer, and, had Ih^ lived in (luiet times, he

wouhl i)robably have left beliiiid him a rejjutation
not unlike that of our own Lord IJramwell. Brax-

field was the "
flagrant ease" of the Scotch Bench;

the lato Lord President Inglis was its crowning glory
in the strictly legal sense.

It may be doubted if the Scotch judges of the

future will hoUl the positions in pojjular estima-

tion occupied by the more eminent of their jirede-

cessors. They need not compete in the lields of

literatiu'e and science with the i)rofessionals in both.

"Were another l<''rancis Jeffrey to come, ho wotdd
abandon law for literature, and were he to do
so he would run a better chance of becoming
what Carlyle believed the first Jeffrey aimed at

jjosing as— the Scotch Voltaire. Then it is a
matter of notoriety that young Scotchmen of

ability, ambition, ami a turn for legal work. i)i'efer

the Knglish to the Scotch Bar, and are flocking to it.

The reason for this is not far to seek; indeed, it has

just been disclosed in a Parliamentary i)aper. The in-

comesof Scotch juilges and fjaw Ol'licers of theUrown
ai-e very much inferior to those of distinguished

lawyers occujjying the same position in England and
even in Ireland. The probability is that, in futiu-e,

Scotch judgeships will be oilered to specialists in

certain dejjartments of jurisjjrudence, not to all-

round jurists like the late Lord President. By his

undoubtedly commanding capacity, he was able to

uphold the independence of the Scotch courts against
"
Knglish aggression." But. if they are manned

in tile future by inferior judges, they ai'e bound to

sink into a secondary position as compared with the

English Courts. One change, however, is possible,

which, if effected, might bring in its train the revival

of the dignity and power of the Scotch Bench and
of its occupants. The assimilation of the Law of Scot-

land to the Law of England—which is a totally
different thing from the absorption of the Law of

Scotland hij the Law of England—is surely not

impossible. But the accomplishment, or even its

initiation, will not take place in the immediate
future.

IS POETRY WORX-OUT?

IT
has been noted, as a rule almost without ex-

ception, that poets who attain eminence )>ublish
some work of conspicuous jiromise before the age of

twenty-five. Therefore those critics who are accus-

tomed to lament that nobody of their acquaintance
is worthy to catch Tennyson's mantle, vex them-
selves without a cause, perhaps. For experience,
vrhatever it may be worth, would bid them await
the unexpected and ]irepare to be surprised by
somebody whose school-life ended last term, and
whose moustache is even now preparing for an

university career. You can never be sure with
these ])oets, because they require so much less

training than a prose-writer.
Almost every jirose-writer of capacity begins his

career l)y abandoning verse. Hundreds of young
men between the ages of fifte(^n and twenty-five can
write very passable verse: but has anyone ever

known a young man of twenty, or thereabouts, who
could write jiassablc prose? Or, leaving the medi-

ocre, let us ask if a man ever lived who, at the age
when Keats wrote "Endymion," could write prose of

anything like the same eminence. It is the same
with nations. They all begin with poetry, and

proceed with infinite pains to learn the more didi-

cult and more subtly musical mode of expression.

^schylus is chastened and refined and we get

Sophocles. Sophocles is amended and wo get

Euri|)ides. But at this point we find we are

straining jioetry too far. There is an advance,
but our latest tragf-diau is not so j)erfect a poet
as our penultimate. The fact is that he gets beyond
the instrument he jilays upon. And so we change
verse for prose and attain to Thncydides and Plato.
In the same way we begin with the song of Caedmon
and advance through (;hauc(;r to Sliakespeare, and
through Shakesi)<!are to Milton, perfecting our

l)oetry. ^Ve have out|iassed Milton in ideas and
his eontem|)oraries in the knack of writing iambic
lines -a knack that comes by mere practice on the
old strings. But in manner hi; sjjoke the last word.
No verse that has been written since the date of
his death has advanced ujKjn it. Even Shelley's
lyrical e(!stasy can !>(! matched by two or three
Eli/.al)ethrtns, if we consider his art alone. Milton
himself discarded rhyme in his ))re('minent work—
a great step -as if jireparing the way for the
next century. His own jirose (though he had
the exani])les of Sliakesi)eare's As You Like It, of
Hooker and of the Authorised Yei'sion) has, as Hazlitt

points out,
" the disadvantage of being formed on a

classic model. It is like a fine translation from the
Latin ; and indeisd he wrote originally in Latin."
But in Clarendon, Biuiyan, Dryden, Defoe we see

the mtne ilU'licult art in its growth. And if any-
body objects that Dc^foe's i)rose cannot comi^are with
Milton's verse we will merely j)oint out that Milton's
verse was perfected upon the experimi'nts of cen-

turies, whereas prose in Defoe's hand was only be-

ginning to feel its way. It has been growing ever
since. To avoid living writei's, and instance one who
is lately dead, we may ask anyljody to take a
chapter of Newman's and search up and down the
seventeenth century for anything which in point of
skill can compare with it.

That English prose is, as yet, by no means equal
to English poetry, is true enough : but this does not
affect our contention, because we claim jjrose to be

considerably the more dilTicult art. And if this be

so, it will take longer to arrive at perfection. Nor do
we see how our point can be disputed. To begin with,
the assonances and chords of jtrose are as rich as

those of )3oetry. In fact, they are precisely the same.
Vowel chimes with vowel and consonant melts into

consonant in the one as in the other. Tlie very ear
of Virgil is as desirable for building a paragraph as

for constructing an hexameter. The sound of such
lines as—

"
Fluininaque antiques eubtcrlabcnlia muros."

or,
*' socii—neque enim iij^nari sumus ante malorum—
O passi graviora, dabit deu3 his quoque finem."

will but adorn prose, when attained : and already
some prose passages have come near to attaining to

it. If we take metres, however, those of verse are

primitive and easilj' learned : you can make a
serviceable plan of any one of them. ^Vhat, after

all, is the metre of our common iambic blank verse

but this—
-^ — %^ — v^ — v^ — ^ —

,

or, to give an example,—
'• O lawks-a-mi'i^.-'y, dedry, g6odnes3 me !

"

The metres of prose, on the other hand, and its

rhythms are, as far as we know, infinite. Of course

they are not really infinite : but their number and

variety are such that nol)ody has, as yet, seriously

attempted to classify them. Let us ta'Ke a couple of

examples, the first from the Song of Solomon :
—

"
For, lo, the winter is jiast, the rain is over and gone ; the flowers

appear on tlie earth ;
tlie time of tlie singing of birds is come, and the

voice of the turtle is heard in the laud."

The second, which we take at random almost, is

the lament of Marty South over (iiles Winterborne'.s

grave, upon the last page of Thomas Hardy's "Wood-
landers

"
;
—

" Now, my own, own love." she whispered, "you are mine and

on'y mine ;
for she has forgot 'ee at last, although for her you died.
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But I—whenever I get up I'll think of 'ee, and whenever I lie down
I'll think of 'ee. AVhenevcr I plant the young larches I'll think that
none can plant as you planted ; and whenever I split a i^nd, and
whenever I turn the cider wring, I'll say none could do it like you.
If over I forget your name let mo forget home and heaven ! . . .

But no, no, my love, I never can forget 'ee
; for you was a good man,

and did goud things 1

''

There is an astonishing: beauty in the rliythm.s of
both of the.se two passages. But wlio, as yet, could
reduce them to rule, as he could reduce the most
complicated ode? The fact is that in prose we have
undertaken to master an instrument a thousand
times more diflicult than poetry. And the value of
this in.strumcnt is not to be judged by the imperfect
harmonies that liave hitherto been wrung from it,

but by the possibilities it contains.
It must be added, too. that, as the excellence of

all art deiicnds ultimately ujion selection and rejec-
tion of all unessential ornament, prose (when it is

mastennl) is bound to give higher art than poetry.
Hazlitt, in the essay to which we have already made
allusion, speaks of th(> difficulty which a poet finds
in writing prose, owing to its intolerance of epithet
and ornament. " A direct or simple prose style,"
says he,

" seems to them bald or flat
; and instead of

forcing an interest in the subject by severity of

descrii)tion and reasoning, he is repelled from it

altogether by the absence of those obvious and
meretricious allurements by which his senses have
been hitherto stimulated and dazzled." But surely
his difliculty is all to the credit of prose : for the
more sternly an artist turns his face from these
" meretricious allurements

"
the more does his art

profit.
The conclusion seems to be that we must expect

no more poets and shoidd feel reasonably glad to be
quit of them. The dearth has been coming upon us

very gradually ; but if we look back upon the " Vic-
torian age

"—as it is the custom to call it—we find
few eminent poems that are not lyrical, i.e., raptur-
ously expressive of simple emotions. " Maud "—
which most judges will allow to be the first poem of
that age—is but a string of lyrics ; and in lyrics we
have not advanced a pace beyond the Elizabethans.
Indeed, it is pretty generally conceded that we have
fallen back. It will hardly be contended that
Browning wore with ease the fetters of prosodj^
Swinburne cleaves to the old gods and, as a conse-

quence, has sold his soul and bartered his glorious
promise for a rhythm or two. And who arises to
take their place ?

Because nobody arises we are all lamenting that
poesy is dead in the land. Would it not be wiser to
admit that she has died a very natural death, and
cheerfully to await the growth of her more promising
daughter ?

THE SILVER STREAK.

MY morning i)aper contained an article telling me
how to enjoy five hours of sea-air in a day

tri]) from London. But it was a triji to Clactou-on-
Sea which it recommended, and the ])roposal had no
charms for me. The river has its merits, but the
"sea-air" wliich it ])rovi(ies is slightly lacking in
ozone. In another cohmm I found something better.
It was the weather forecast, and it iiromised a gale
in the Channel. With the memory of many a rougli
crossing in my mind, what could hold out a better
prosjject for a man anxious to drink the sea-breezes
at their best than a trip to Calais on this windj^
Soi)teniber morning y It can be done so easily,
and lor the good sailor the trip itself is so enjoj--
able, that the Avonder is it is not more ]ioi)nlar
with that large section of the ])eoi)le of London
who lose no opjiortunity of escainng from the
.smoke of the town. Eleven o'clock found me in
the train at Charing Cross, and as Big Ben tolled
the first stroke of the liovtr, we slowly moved out
across the bridge. Wo were a small party; for
the outward rush of summer tourists was manifestly

over. Nearly half the passengers by v.

were foreigners; but here and there a pit.
seeker bound for Switzerland or the Italian Ij.

was to be seen. Quickly our train ran through tu
IJiu'lieus of that dismal jiart of London which lies

south of the Thames between Westminster and
liondon bridges; quickly it ran into Cannon Street,
and after a moment's pause sjied forth again on its

flight to the coast. Then for an hour and a half we
were being whirled through the delightful Kentish

.scenery ; ])ast hills on which the purple heather was
glistening in the sun; past hop-gardens now in

their fullest glory ; past corn-fields bearing sad
traces of the recent storms. It was a great
garden throiigh which we were being borne
at the rate of forty miles an hour, and there are
worse ]jlaces than a well - cushioned first - class

carriage from A\hich to observe the beauties of
a smiling summer's landscape. At Sandling Junction
the train stopped for a moment in its flight, and one
asked the reason why, and dimly wondered if the
fact that certain eminent journalists have fixed their
summer homes at Sandgate and Ilythe could have
anything to do with it. Then on again, and lo ! at
Folkestone the sea, with the white horses sparkling
gloriously far out across the Channel. "

I will be ve-ry
ill," moaned the French gentleman who sat opposite
to me as he jiointed to the rolling waves. " Not a
bit of it!" I replied, with that delightful optimism
with which one contemplates another's miseries.

Away past the abortive Channel Tunnel Works,
away through the gloomy Dover station, and almost
before we have time to realise the fact, we have left

the train on Dover Pier, and are standing on the
deck of the good .ship Empresg. Now comes the
first fun of an expedition like ours. Our train has

brought but few passengers ; but that from
Victoria, which comes in directly after us, is heavily
laden. The usual types are all here, the types which
a hundred novelists (of whom the present writer,
alas ! is one) have described to weariness. It is

tiresome to read of them : but it is a pleasure to
wavch them and study their varied characteristics.

Among them, too, one sees more than the average
number of pretty English girls, with faces flu.shed

and hair disordered in their struggle with the howl-

ing wind, now clearly promising us a "
dusting" in our

trip to Calais. Down-stairs in the refreshment bar
are the old salts, stolidly provisioning themselves
for the voyage from the substantial English fare

spread upon the table. Here, too, is the French
traveller (new style), who when he reckons up
accounts with the steward, is called upon to jiay
for three glasses of sherry, one bottle of beer, one
gin-and-soda, and a flask of brandy. The brandy is

for consumption en roxdc : the wine, beer, and gin
have in some marvellous fashion been swallowed in

the bare ten minutes he has as yet spent upon the
vessel.

On deck again ! With little noise and less wa,ste

of time we have cast loose from the pier, where one
or two hands are waved to us from among the small
crowd of sjiectators, and away we go on our trip
across Channel. A sea catches us almost as soon as
wo have gone beyond the shelter of the mighty pier,
and those who are forward enjoying their cigars are
driven back amidships into the midst of the general
c.omj)any. In a few minutes more we are rolling in

fine style, with the white Dover cliffs standing up
sheer in the sunshine behind us, and the French
coast .showing |)lainly ahead. One Channel i)assage
is very much like another. What is noticeable this

morning is the fact that though the boat is un-

questionably lively, very few of the ])assengors are
sick. Is it because^ we travel more than was the case

foi-merly, and are thus becoming accustomed to the
sea? or is it that the new style of Cliannel steamers
is so great an improvement ujjon the old style?
Whatever maj' be the cause, the fact remains,
that on this outward journey scarcely a sick person
cm bo seen on dock. A glorious eighty minutes we
sjiond in crossing from harbour to harbour. The
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Channel waves sport ai-omui iis ; the spray Hies

over our bows in iridescent ehmds ;
now and again

some small vessel goes by eurtsrying gaily, and the

air is the air of the sea tliat one knows and loves.

It could not be I'reshcr, purer or more exhilarating
if wo were in the middle of the Atlantic. One thinks

of the Chicton boat and shudders at tiie thought.
If Mr. Clark Russell had been aboard we should

have had adventures innumerable wherewith to

diversify this plain tale. As it WJis, nobody fell

overboard; we sighted no sliip in distress; we had
not even tlie [ileasure of seeing a Hying rogue captured

by the ))olice. Before half-past two we had entered

the new port of Calais, and had been berthed <)i)])Osite

the Terminus Hotel. With no hifrgage to think about,
and free oven from the worry attendant uijon securing
a corner seat for Paris or a sleephig-berth for B;lle,

the humble day-tri|)per is at leisure to enjoy all

the i)leasures of that sudilen ( raiisference from the
streets of London to foreign soil which never seem
to ])all uijon even the oldest of travellers. Different

faces, different dresses, a different tongue, and even
one imagines a different atmosphere, all strike upon
the senses at once and give rise to the delusion that

days have passed rather than hours since we left

Charing Cross. The bulTet in the- new station at

Calais is an improvement upon the old i)laee ; but
the memories which belonged to the one are absent
from the other, and I can no longer pick out the seat

at the table at which, when I'lancus was Consul, I

tasted my first of foreign fare. Hut the luncheon is

wholesome and a]jpetising ; the guests are cosmo-

jjolitan and amusing; tin; attendants are just as

thoroughly French as though we were on the
boulevards instead of being within sight of

Shakespeare's Cliff; even the wine has that curious

flavour which is peculiar to the vintage of a
Gallic restaurant. There is no need for us to

hurry ; and yet, in sympathy with our neighbours, we
finish our meal in time to see the two trains start,

one for Paris and the other for Belle direct. Of
course we have made friends with some of the

passengers on the trip aci'oss the Channel, so we can
utter a hearty "Bon loijufje!" to the young man
on whom we first set eyes a couple of hours ago, and
feel as we speed him on his first visit to Switzerland
as though he were a younger brother treading—alas !

at how great a distance—in one's own footsteps.
Even ten minutes on French soil have sufficed to

break down the stubborn barrier of insular reserve.

We have time for a stroll among the new docks and
wharves of Calais, and for a little chat with a group
of fishermen, before the arrival of the train from
Paris warns us that we must return to the deck of
the E»ipress. A great host of travellers, returning
from German baths and Swiss mountains, pour
across the quay and crowd the Empresfs. They are
brown and wholesome-looking, and almost aiijiall-

ingly English in appearance -where they do not

happen to be American. Their talk is of Homburg
and Zermatt, of Aix and Lucerne. They look some-
what nervous at the prospect of the crossing, for the
wind has risen, and is whistling shrilly through the

rigging of the boats in the harbour. But almost
before they have realised what is in store for them
the Empress is well under way, and we are in

the thick of it.
" It

"
is by no means so bad as it

looks—to the seasoned traveller: but apparently
German baths and Swiss tuhle d'lu'des do not conduce
to any great fortitude of stomach, and very quickly
there are many vacant places on deck, and some
which would be all the more pleasing to the eye if

they too were vacant. It is a delightful run back.
The wind is against us, and we spend a (piarter of
an hour longisr on the passage than we did in the

morning. But we at least will not begrudge the
time thus sjjent, as we drink in the fresh sea-breezes
and delight in the occasional showers of spray which
reach us in our sheltered ])ereli behind the paddle-
box. Nor can one ever be tired of the return to
Dover on a bright afternoon like this, when town,
castle, and cliffs are steeped in the sunshine,

and the whole i)laco looks like the ])ortal to an
enchanted land. There are some among us, it

must be confessed, wlio seem by no means
sorry to find tlie ship settling down to a state of

rei)ose in the harbour. !-'or them the crossing has
been a bad one

; Ijut for us it has been the most
delightful trip imaginable. Less than five hours
after leaving it, \v(! stan<l on Dover Pier again.
Only five hours ; and yet we seem to have had more
of change and refreslnneiit than a week at Clacton-
on-Sea could have afforded. We liave been free
from the trammels of our daily routine—only for a
moment, it is ti-ue ; but the impression of that

momentary escai)e remains, and sends us back to
town with a new stock of healtli and spirits.

Perhajjs 1 doze in my corner in the i-ail'>vay carriage
as I am carried to Victoria. At all evctnts the time

I)asses too swiftly to be tiresome, and when at my
usual hour I sit down to dinner at t)ie table at
which I l)reakfasted less than twelve hours before,
I can hardly realise the fact that in the interval I

have had close upon five hours of sea-air and have
lunched on the shores of France.

OPEN QUE.STIONS.

V.—Ought wi: to Basiikirtskfi'"?

TAM
a yotmg English girl, fresh from a hurried

perusal of the " Letters of Marie Baslikirtseff."

There are some things in them which I myself might
have written. Take, for instance, this sentence:

" Have the white cui-tains of my room folded, and
remember what I said about the carj)et."

It is the true woman—the truly ordinary woman—who speaks thus, and bids us to rememljer what
she said about the cari)et. The following sentence
is rather more extraordinary :

" If God grants me grace to do what I wish, you
shall see one woman, at least, dressed with some
taste."

Here we have the spirit of the perfect clotlies-peg,
fixed in the vestibule of the Sunday-school. But
even to write like that is not really to Bashkirtseff.

I take it that Bashkiitseffing is tlie offering by an

intelligent woman of an epistolary friendship to a
noted author with whom she is not i)ersonally

accjuaiuted—a desire for sympathy combined with a
hatred of introductions. And I want to know if

it could be, and should be, made popular in Eng-
land. May we Bashkirtseff a little"? Would Mrs.

Grundy object to a crystallised, sijiritual, innocuous,

l)ostal llirtation? "Woidd critics sjieak of our "
iu-

satialile personality," or woidd they think us

wildly sentimental':' 1 believe there are hundreds
of girls who are ready and willing to Bashkirtseff at

once if only they could be reassured on these points.

The rest is quite easy First of all rejui a l)ook ;

then in imagination construct the author; write to

your conception of the author and tell him that you
are very comme il faut ; then, if he does not X'eply,

write again to tell him that he himself is bmiryeois
in his ))riv:^te life. That counts one. Then read some
other book, and write to some other author. Of

course, a good jjlayer—one who really understood

the game—would make rather more of the letters.

She would be humorous occasionally. Hero is an
instance of the humorous passage taken from the

great model :
—

'•Are you satislied -with my docility? If so,

unfasten another button of your waistcoat and
think of me when tlie twihght shades are follow-

ing."

Unfortunately, English girls do not inidorstand

badinage. They have not the requisite delicacy.

They would never reach the level of the passage
which I have quoted. However, a study of the great
model might help them to some extent in this

respect. We shoidd be better suited. I fancy, to the

sentimental part of the game. How one could
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plough u]) the heart of a melancholy youiifr novelist

with a couple of lines of feminine symi);Uliy • The

great model has shown us how to do it :

" I could wish you to be alone and iu need <if pity."

If one might only Bashkii-tseff a little, one wotild

feel so deliciously romantic. I can imagine a girl-

friend pointing me out to another girl-friend, and

saying,
" How i)ale and soulful she is looking this

afternoon !

"
Then, in a whisper :

" She's been

Bashkirtsefling a good deal lately, you know." Then
the other girl-friend would come up to me after-

wards and ask me if I could bear to speak of it.

And, of course, I should say,
" No ! not for worlds !

"

and tell her all about it slowly. It would be so

gorgeously secret and so sweet ! Again, it would
not only bi' romantic, but it would also be safe,

without being too safe. To be too safe is to be

ordinary and commonplace.
We ought also to look at it from tlu; author's j)oint

of view. There can be no doubt that if liashkirt-

sefting became fashionable it would make a great
difference to the authors in more ways than one.

A writer would no longer be asked if he had been
well reviewed, but if he had been badly Bashkirt-

seffed. Par more stories would be written with

melancholy conclusions, for no girl would be so

foolish as to Bashkirtseff a man who was obviously

hapi)y and did not need her sympathy. We should

begin to realise more and more how horribly vulgar
it is to be happy. On the other hand, I have
been told that successful authors are a busy
folk, and that some of them are so howfjeois—not to say, commercial—that they would grudge
the time devoted to the conduct of a ])roper Bash-

kirtseffery ; and of course one would not Bashkirtseff

any author who was not successful. Again, men
are very fickle. No woman wotild allow herself to

Bashkirtseff more than one author at once, but there

are some authors who would allow themselves to be

Bashkirtseffed by several women at the same time—
not because they really needed the sympathy and

literary friendshiii of more than one, but from sheer

vanity or from a disgusting want of seriousness.

This could be ])revented by an advertisement iu

the daily press, something in this style :

"
I hereby announce that I have acquired all

rights of Bashkirtseffing the author of ' My Sins and
Sorrows.' Trespassers will be prosecuted. Signed,
etc."

But if we had the advertisements, what would
become of the romantic secrecy ?

It really is a very diffietilt question. I am afraid

it cannot be settled until we have heard the definite

opinion of Mrs. Grundy and of the principal English
authors— I mean those authors who are young and
unmarried. Personally, 1 think that Bashkirtseffing

might become a fashionable pastime, iu full accord

with the restless, serious spirit of the age. But I

could not dream of Bashkirtseffing any author until

I knew if I ought to do it. I could never, never do

anything that I ought not to do. And this is the

harder because T feci sine that I could Bashkirtseff

rather well, and T have already )>ieked out an author

upon whom to begin as soon as I can get this ques-
tion settietl.

But how am I to get it settled ':*

THE DRAMA.

miIIIE autumn begins well. It has already lirought

I us an unusually heavy crop of stone-fruit and
an unusually good Dnn-odrama. (This last 1 olTer as

a portmanteau ^vorll, a contraction of Drury-Lane-
Autumn-Melodrama, i.e. that ])articular sjiecies of

the genus melodrama which is produced at Drury
Lane Theatre every autumn. It is time that that

thing, being distinct, had a distinct name.) Why I

should mentally associate the fact that the little

])lum-tree over against the Forty-Acre meadow has

this year yielded three bushels of fruit with the fact

that ,1 Seniors Knot is a good Drurodrama, I hardly
know. Perhaps it is because Drurodramas no less

than plums are natural jiroducts, fruits which the

earth brings forth in due season. They both

come iu early autumn. They both last till

Christmae, when they are superseded by oranges
and pantomimes. And they are both this year
above the average. The exceptional abundance
of the plums I do not jjrofess to account

for. It is possibly connected with the working of

the Free Education Act. There will be more stones

for children of the first standard to jilay the game of
" this year, next year, some time, never

"
with, and it

is expected, therefore, that there will be more

passes in arithmetic ; but this is only conjecture.
Abotit the unusual excellence, however, of the Druro-

drama I have a theory which I can recommend
with perfect confidence. It is the result of two
causes : the visit of the German Emi)eror to the

City, and the o)>euiug of the Naval Exhibition at

Chelsea. The argument is simjile and convincing.
First Cause : Because the German Emperor visited

the Citj^ Mr. Harris was made Sir Augustus. Because

Mr. Harris was made Sir Augustus he had no leisure

to collaborate (as in jjrevious years he has colla-

borated) in the writing of the Drurodrama. Because

Sir Augustus has not collaborated iu the Druro-

drama it is—but you perceive the conclusion,

and, ejaculating Q.E.D., I pass to my Second

Cause. That is even more obvious than the other.

The Naval Exhilntion has done for the unlettered

(which is only another way of saying, the Drury-
Lane-frequenting) Londoner what Smollett and

Marryat have long since done for his intellectual

betters ; it has revealed to him the fact that the

British Navy has a picturesque past. And it has

reminded Mr. Henry Pettitt that, while the Tommy
Atkins of 1815 or thereabouts was falling into that

thin red line of which you have heard, Jack Tar was

wearing a pigtail, his officers were trussed up
in tight uniforms of diverting ugliness, and the

Press-gang was going up and down in the land

seeking whom it might devour. Accordingly, A
Sailor's Knot reproduces these quaint historic

curiosities on the stage of Drurj- Lane. All are

there, the pigtails appended to the "
supers,"

the uniforms subjecting the jiortly forms of Mr.

Charles Warner and Mr. Charles Glenney to

close confinement, and the ubitiuitous, mysterious,
irresistible Press-gang playing the part which Des-

tiny played in Greek tragedy. Add the quelling of

a mutiny on board one of King George's shijis, the

glimpse of a cat-o'-nine-tails, several thunderous

tirades on the theme that Britons never, never will

be, etc., and you ijerceive that A Sailor's Knot con-

tains all the materials for a successful Drurodrama.
And if there be one Drurodramatist who may
be more confidently expected than another to mix,

stir, and serve those materials in nicely adjusted

l)roportions, Mr. Henry Pettitt is he. Long ex-

jierience of the public apjietite for strong emotions

and romantic adventure has conferred on Mr.

Pettitt the jnimacy of melodrama. He is the

D'Eunery of the lOnglish stage. Fortune, the gossips

say, has rewarded this adroit purveyor of theatrical

crudities and claptrap more liberally than any other

l)laywright of our time. Well -non old, I suppose,

and, perhaps, on the princijile of the Miltonic Satan,
it is better to reign in Drurodrama than serve

in Art. The highly coloured, full-blooded acting
of ISIr. Charles Warner, Mr. Charles Glenney, Miss

Millward, and the rest, seems to me quite the right

thing in the right place. The complaint which has

been raised in some quarters that these players are

too "noisy" strikes one as cin-iously jierverse. It is

like the complaint of the guest who disliked the

port.
" Not like my port !

"
said the aggrieved host,

"
why. it is thick, it is black, it is sweet—what more

can you want ?" Noise, I take it, is one of the chief

attractions of melodrama to its average patrons.
A few of us may jirivately think that the ideal
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mi'lodrama would bo ono ))lay('<l in tliinib i)aiitoiniiiio,

between the acts, in pitcli (larkiiess ; but to ask for

this just yet would be a little j)reiuature.
One must not be too querulous about Druro-

•Irania, foi-, after all, there are tlieatiical aniictions

more f,'riev()us to endure. For instance, there is the

American "
N'ariety

"
play, of which Mij Sivprlhcnrt,

now bcinj,' ])crl'ormo(i by Miss Minnie I'almer at the

Vaudeville, was one of the first, and may, ono hopes,
seeing? tluit it has alroaily lasted ten years, prove to

bo ono of the last. Miss Talmer's kicks and K'"i'uaces,

her flaxen wi^, her sun-lxmnet, her short skii'ts, ln-r

clocked stockings, serve as tlu^ i)retext, init not as

the excuse, for a farrago of rul)bish conii)ared with
which the average music-hall ".sketch" is a work of

high liti'rary merit.

Hut, ha])pily,
"
variety

"
i)Iaj-ers are not our only

theatrical imports from America. This week the

Daly Comiiany is once more at the Lyceum, and
once more we are jirivileged to enjoy the incom-

parable art of Miss Ada Kehan. Is it art, or is

it nature? The nnitiiu)us grace, the exuberant
frolic, the whims and wiles of this delightful

typo of Amerii-au womaidiood seom to bo a

natural, spontaneous effervescence rather than
things of method and calcidation. All joui-nalists
must be her willing slaves, for she alone of her sex
allows them to bring in their tliret> King C'harlos's

Heads all at once. Need I say that I refer to the

Kverlasting Feminine, the .loy of Living, and the
Time Spirit—each and all of which '• she surjirises

by herself," incarnates, and illumines? Yet this

Child of Nature is not, I believe, to everyone's taste;
there are churls who carp at her eccentric costumes,
and others who call her a kitten in ))etticoats. For
my own poor jiart, I have long been the hojieless
victim of rehaiiitis, and—as, you remendier, Philii)])e

Dherblay says of his wife in Le Mtiilre de Forges—
whatever this lady does, jc Ic tiens pour bien fait.
Her okl playfellows, Mr. James Lewis, Mrs. G. H.

Gilbert, Mr. John Drew, and the rest, have returned
to us with all their old imperturbability, good
humour, and mental alertness, unimi)aired, all i)lay-

ing together with a smoothness which no English
comedy comjiany has been able to show since the
Bancrofts ruled at the old Prince of Wales's.
But not even the excellence of the Daly players
can reconcile me to the puerility of the Daly
plays. The farces of Moseuthal, Von Schonthan,
and the other Teutonic—very Teutonic—humorists
which IMr. Augustus Daly so obstinately persists in

adaj)ting are, in themselves, beneath contempt. A
Night Off, which ojjens the present season, is one of

the worst of this bad kind. That the jjlayers shotdd

get such admirable effects out of material so little

admirable almost tempts one to accept the theory
that acting, after all, is a creative rather than an in-

terpretative art. A. B. W.

THE WEEK.

"We regret to see the announcement of the death
of the DowAGEii VistoiXTK.ss (lALWAV, sister of the
late Lord HorGHTOx. Like her famous brother.
Lady Galwav had lived a fidl life, and had been
the intimate friend of numerous persons of distinc-

tion, not only in this country, but abroad. Her
early life in Italy, where .she resided for .some years
at Milan and \'enice, was full of interest, and in-

si)ircd her with the deep love for that country which
she retained to the day of her death. It will strike

many persons as strange that a lady who has jxassed
away during the jjrcsent week should first have scon
the sights of Venice in the coiiipany of a gentleman
who had lived there under the Doges. This was
the case with Ladv Galwa^'. however, and to the
last she was able to recall the anecdotes which she
had heard from her relative. Mk. Mattiikw.s, regjird-
ing Venetian life luider the t)ld rti/imc.

Her literary friendshij)s were numerous and
valualjle. Caiu.vi.e has given a grajihic but flatter-

ing descrii)tion of the young beauty, as ho first .saw
her when he went to Fryston in 1811, as the guest of
MoNCKiON Mii.Ni;s, and she had many delightful
reminiscences of the pliilosojiher. In later years her
chief literary fricmlshi]) was that which she main-
tained to th(! last with UoiiiMtT Buow.viNG. He
seldom ))assed a Sunday in London when she was in
town Avithout going to see her. Ti:nn v.so.v was one of
the friends of her youth, antl it seems but the other

ilay that she told an amusing story of her first

meeting with the Laureate. It was very soon after
the close of his college days, when he went to her
fathei-'s house at Bawtry to stay with his fellow-

student, Kiciiahd .Mii.Mi.s. The young girl had read
sonu! of Ti:.\ny.-ion's verses, and was excited by the
thought of meeting, for the first time in her life, a
poet of real eminence. She suffered a melancholy
suriu-iso when, on suddenly entering her brother's

room, she discovered the jioet seated with his head
in the fire-place, in oriler that the smoke of his jiijie

(detesttul by MlcHAlU) .Mil.MCs) might escai)e by the

chimney, whilst a huge jug of beer on the flooi-

beside him Ijore testimony to the particular kind of
nectar which he ])refi>rred.

Like her brother, Lady Galway was for the

greater part of her life a jjcrsonal friend of Mr.
Glad.sto.ve, to whose high intellectual qualities she

always did justice. But, unlike her brother, she was
a strong Tory by inclination and conviction, and her

political idol was the late Lord Bkagonsfiei.D.
With him she and her husband had been on terms of
close intimacy for many years, and she Jiad much to

say of him, both in his earlier and later days. With
the ex-Royal l"'aniily of France and with the .Austrian

Imperial Family she had been acquainted almost
from girlhood, and among her many interesting
experiences was the visit she paid to Claremont to
see King Louis Philippe and his wife, immediately
after their arrival in this country in 1848. A familiar

figure in London Society, her death snaps another
of the links binding the present generation to the

past.

The air has been full during the past week of the
Maliatmas and their mysterious letters to the
favoiu-ed JMrs. Besant. The Dailg Chronicle in

particidar has revelled in the occultism of the

Theosophists, even as the Daily Telegraph has been
revelling for weeks past in its discussion of the great
Drink Question. But it is to be feared that the

corresjiondence ou the subject of the Mahatmas'
letters hardly carries us much farther. Those who
choose to take the whole story of these nonsensical

ej)istles ou the faith of Mrs. Besant may do so,

regardless of the fact that many another honest

person before her has been deceived by imaginary
phenomena such as those she has described for the
benefit of her disciples. Ordinary jjersons will

decline to discuss a question which they are not
allowed to handle according to the common rules of

evidence, and will leave Mrs. Besant and her friends

to the full enjoyment of a faith which is content to

set at naught not only the laws of reason but those
of Natiu'e.

The new word across the Channel is
" Parisiauism."

It stands for oiu? of those things that are felt but
cannot l)e ex])ressed : and if you strike at it with a
definition it sliifts its ground, and may vanish like a
ghost. It is, indeed, hardly even possible to .say
what it is not. Parisiauism commenced with the

younger Dr.MAS; and if, on that ground, it were to be
asserted that blague does not enter into the sjjirit

of it, because Dumas fils always writes with a

Ip housekeepers arc in earnest in wishing to benefit the unemployed in East
London, tlicy .should buy IJryast & May's Blatches, and reftise thoforc'ipn matches
which arc dcprinn^ the workers in East London of a larye amount in wcelcly n'ages.
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jmrposc, and with as iniich gravity as Matthew
Arnoi.i), -we are immediately brought face to face

with the MEir.HAc-HAi.KVY i)lays and the music of

Offenhach, which, distilling Parisianism in every
word and note, live, move, and have their being in

blaijue, and blague alone.

M. .Jules GuiLr.EMOT makes a bold attempt to

define Parisianism. He says it is a refined scei)ticisni ;

a consuming desire to attract attention ; a need, so

urgent, to be distinguished from the herd, that one
would willingly walk on one's head in order not to

go about in the same way as Zc.s- bans boitrf/coin :

a des]3erate fear of a]ipeai"iug 7ia'if, and of being
confoimded with the man ^vho believes in jirogress ;

the result of all this is a certain tendency to blatjHc.
Even in Dr.MAS, the man of doctrines, of convictions,
of enthusiasm, M. Guillemot can find an unconscious

blagueur, a blagueur in spite of himself.

It is this fear of appearing ingenuous, this terror
of being sup])osed to believe in things, that M.
Guillemot thinks the most distinguishing feature
of Parisianism ; and the chief evil he anticii)ates
from it is the ruin of the French drama. Surely the
French drama will be ruined if all Paris becomes dis-

ingenuous and thoroughly sceptical,,iust as when the

sky falls there will be great catching of larks. "SI.

Guillemot credits himself with boldness in affirm-

ing—what Carlyle and Ruskin could have told
him long ago—that a thorough scejitic never wrote
a good jilay. You can write a good play if you only
believe in the devil ; but yon mustn't be a bluyueur,
confounding good and evil.

Parisianism, its expounder asserts, is in direct

opposition to the French genius. It is in "the
world's inn," in the Paris of railways, in that
perennial fair where modern invention gives scope
to every fancy, in the cosmopolitan crowd where
the native is lost like a drop in the ocean, that
Parisianism has taken being, retaining nothing of
the old national spirit to be found in Rabelais,
Montaigne, Moli^re, Voltaire, Beaumarchais
even, except perhaps a little Gallic causticity.

A second series of " M6moires des Autres "

(Testard et Flajlmarion) comes from the pen of
M. Jules Simon. He says that it will perhaps be his
last book ; but that is sui)))osed to be a coquettish
menace. Nobody can tell a story better than M.
Simon, with such archness, such good-nature, and
such artful sijontaneity. lie possesses in an un-
rivalled degree the capacity of losing himself in

delightful digressions, only to finish in better style
than ruconieurs who make straight for the goal.

There is nothing in M. Simon's new volume quite
equal to Lilwri, the heartrending drama of the first
" Memoires des Autres," but rn Crime, Lc Scrmrnl,
and T/ir)-es(\ three cases of conscience, are all good—
the first, a literary episode, the second, political, and
the third, domestic.

The (luestion of Boswell's perplexing character
is really an interesting and fascinating subject.
Carlyle and Mr. Leslie Stephen are hitherto the
best a])ologists of the erratic Scotch advocate who
" lived laxly in the world ;" but full information re-

garding his life has not been accessible in a com])re-
heusive form. Mr. Percy Fitzgerald offers us in

two volumes a " Life of James Boswell
"

(Chatto),
for which, during many years, he has been collecting
materials. lie hojies that the reader will be botli

surprised and gratified by the amount of new and
interesting details wliich he has gathered together.

If the size of the work is any indication of the

novelty of its contents, we may conclude that this
is an original and exhaustive "

history and theory
"

of James Boswell.

It was Cooper who suggested an examination of

]?oswell's " Life of Johnson," nndertaken with
reference, not to JoiixsoN, but to Boswell himself.

He anticii)atcd from such an undertaking the dis-

covery that Boswell was insane. Mr. Fitzgerald,
in his chapter entitled "Boswell Self-revealed," ]iur-
sues this inquiry, not as a s]iecial pleader, and thinks
that he has discovered the key to Boswell's abun-
dant disquisitions on religion, and his pleadings for

laiises in morality. But this is trenching on criti-

cism. It is interesting to note that the manuscript
of Mr. P'itzgeralu's woi-k left his hands on Jlay 16,

1891, exactly a hundred years after the publication
of Boswell's " Johnson."

Lady Victoria Welry-Gregory has done a
service to the reading ]jublic by her pamphlet—
" Witnesses to Ambiguity

"
(publislied by Clarke,

of Grantham), of which the second edition is now
befoi-o us. Students of philosophy will of course be
familiar both with the extreme indefiniteness of

connotation attaching to ceitain words, especially

philoso])hical terms, and with a good many of the

passages quoted. But the reading jniblic as a body
is innocent of logical training, and may be led by
the extracts of which the book is a collection to

realise that precise definition is the beginning as it is

the end of knowledge. It is a pity someone does

not do the same work for the current political terms
of the day.

Both the translator's preface and the introduc-

tion to the " Letters of Marie Bashkirtseff
"
(Cassell)

are, if one may say so, in a strain of over-wrought sen-

timent, but they are happily short ; and the hundi-ed

letters are there—to Zola, to Edmond de Gon-

couRT, to Sully-Prudhomme, to all Marie's rela-

tions. The book contains several porti-aits, and is

charmingly bound.

The peculiar interest Avhich attaches to last

things belongs to Dr. Austin Phelps's " Note-book "

(Unwin). a letter from his publishers acknow-

ledging the receipt of the manuscript of the work
was the last which Dr. Phelps read—or, rather,
which was read to him. " If I can only live till this

book is done, I shall be content to go," he wrote to a
friend. His wish was granted. The contents of

"My Note-book" are a selection from the accumulated
memoranda of forty years. They are fragments ; but
the major i)ortion of every man's thinking is

fragmentary. There is a good portrait of Dr. Phelps.

Partly to interest the members of a family, and

jjartly for the .sake of preserving for futiu-e historians

of Canada some additional records of a memorable
time, the publication of the " Ridout Letters" was
taken in hand. Under the title of " Ten Years of

Upper Canada in Peace and War" (Unwin) the
letters written to and from Thomas Ridout between
1805 and 1815 have been edited by his daughter.
With ai)pcndices they make a fine large octavo
volume. Ridout was De])uty Assistant-Commis-

sary-General during the war of 1812, and cashier

to the Bank of Upper Canada from 1822 to 1801.

The verse of the week includes two new volumes
of Mr. Alfuei) H. Miles's " Poets and Poetry of the

Century
"
(Hutchinson), the first,

" From Southey to

Shelley," treating of poets born between 1774 and
1702, the second, '• From Keats to Lord Lytton,"
extending the birth year to 1805. "

Dagouet Ditties
"
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(Cii.VTTo), by Gkorge R. Sims, and "Translations in

Verso" (Stociv). by Collaru J. Stock, arc also ])ulj-

lisheil this ^vcek.

A SET of Miss Marie Corelli's works (as pub-
lished bj^ Messrs. Be.vtlev) has l)eea sent to
Bahiinral at the special rotpiest of the (iueon.

THE CUUP DE Tilfi:ATUK AT
STANTINOPLE.

CON-

CoxsTANTI>fOPLE, September Stli.

TIII<]
Palac(> lias won a Ki'""' against the Porte, and

the Sultan has treated us to a genuine coup dc
thcdtre. Having twice jjostponod tlie amnial Regatta
which is under his patronage—and which is conse-

quently attended by his Ministers and the foreign
rejiresentatives - he ordered it to take i)lace on
Thursday last, and while all the world was amusing
itself he issued a decree, I'enioviiig the (Jnind Vizier
and most of the Ministers, and ajjpoiuting a new
Ministry. It was an absolute surj)rise to all and
that night every man askt-d liis neighbour,

•' What
does it mean?" It may be easier to answer this

question a week hence, when this letter is published,
than it is today ; Ijut certain things are obvious to-

day which will not bo changed, and these may l)e

stated with confidence.
The composition of the new Ministry is a sufficient

proof of the fact that it represents a triumi)h of tlie

Palace and the occult influences which control the
Sultan over the legitimate jwwer of the official

administration of the Porte. The ^Ministry of
Kiamil Pacha has lasted for six years; and although
the Sultan allows no initiative to his Ministers, and
treats them as clerks, they still have an iuimense
power of obstruction in their hands and many ways
of influencing the Sultan. Kiamil Pacha is a strong
man, and has generally used his influence wisely.

The now Ministry is made uj) of men who must
have been selected on account of their magnificence
or their absolute subserviency to the dictation of the
Palace. Understand that, by the Palace, I mean not
the Sultan alone, but the officials who surround him,
and ai-e more or less successful in controlling him.
The new Grand Vizier, Djevad Pacha, has been
Minister to Montenegro, and is now ad interim
Governor in Crete. The Jlinister of War, Riza
Pacha, was the commander of the guards of the
Palace. The Sheik-ul-Islam. D.jemalleddin Effendi,
was a secretary (Me/xii>iil)dji) in the administra-
tion of that Department. The Minister of Justice,
another Riza Pat'ha, holds over from the old

Ministry, as do several others. The strongest man
among them is Hassan Pacha, the Minister of Marine,
who has hold that office for some years, and is now
said to be the richest man in Constantinople.

The peculiar character of this new Ministry gives
a certain plausibility to the theory that the sudden
change was brought about by the fear of a revolu-
tion. A number of arrests have been quietly made
within a few weeks, and then' have been jjlenty of
sinister rumours afloat of !)lots against the Sultan.
No one has given much credence to them, but with
such a secret ijolice as the Sultan now has, and such
an elaborate system of espionage as is maintained,
it is necessary for the police to discover or invent a
plot every now and then to justify their own
loyalty. And, unhai)pily, the Sultan is easily
deceived. He is even jxis^essed by the idea
that Sir William Whitt! may some day follow
the example of Sir Henry Elliott and depose
him by force. lender those circumstances, it is

always probable that a change of Ministry results
from something which has alarmed the Sultan. It
is well known that several things happened last week
which did alarm him -the ga- in the Palace suddenly
went out during the great stcu-m of last Saturday
a box of fireworks accidentally e.xjiloded near him on
the evening of his fete—an imexplained meeting took I

place at the house of one of the .Ministers. These
things, i)roi)erly magnified by the secret police, would
be enough to account for almost anything at the
Palaco ; and I have very little doubt that something of
this kintl, rather than important i)olitical measures,
led to the change of .Ministry.

It does not follow, however, that there may not
be some truth in the tln-ory of those who look upon
this change as favourable to France and Russia,
although it is simi)lo nonsense to speak of it as a
gran<l l>'ranco-Russian triumi)h. l-'rancc and Russia
have been trying to bring the Sultan into an anti-

I'higlish and aiiti-Triplc-Alliance frame of mind, if

not into an actual alliance with them, and Kiamil
Pacha, the (Jranil Viziei-, stood in their way. It

may be a gain to tliem and an aid to their in-

trigues to be ri<l of him, but at the same
time it is perfectly certain that neither Russia
nor France, nor Palace intrigues nor Ministers, can
ever jiersuade the Sultan to join with Russia in

any war whatsoever, or to make war with England
in Egyi)t. There are many things that h(! ought to
do which ho may be jjersnaded not to do—but it is a
very different thing to induce him to do what he
ought not to do in any great ]Jolitical (piestion.
He understands the jjolitics of Eurojie and the
interests of Turkey in her relation to other Powers
as well as any statesman in Eurojie, and although he
may be frightened into changing his Grand \'izier,
he will never be frightened into believing that
Russia is the friend of Turkey, or that his interests
can be identical with those of the Czar.

In my ojnnion th(! change of Ministry is an unfor-
tunate one for Turkey—but it only indirectly con-
cerns Europe as it may weaken the Administration
hero and lead to internal troubles. France and
Russia are doing what they can to make troulile. We
have the l']gyi)tian Question, the Dardanelles Ques-
tion, the indemnity for the Russians, Crete, Arabia,
•Macedonia, Bulgaria—and many other excuses for
Russian and French interference, which are not
neglected by them. But this does not mean war—
at present. JrxiL'.s.

A VOrXG MAN'S DIARY.

MONDAY,
Sept. 'tli. I was one year old this

morning; and this evening we arrived back in

town from Newquay. Cornwall, where we have been
spending the holidays for the sake of my health, as

papa has not scrujilcd to blurt out, once or twice, in

my presence. There is a strain of coarseness in papa ;

or ijorhajis I should say—for the imi)ression it leaves
is jjrimarily negative, as of something manqiie—an
incompleteness in the sensitive e(|uii)ment. As yet it

can hardly be said to embarrass me : though I foresee
a time when I shall have to blush for it before

strangers. But then he is so splendidly healthy.
He left our comi)artment at Bristol and did not
return again until the train stoj)i)ed at Swindon. In
the interval, mamma took me from nurse and en-
deavoured to hush me to sleep by singing—

"
Bye, baby Hunting,
Father's gone a-hunting. . ."

—which'' was untrue, for he had merely withdrawn
to a smoking comjiartment. Still, but a month liack,
I could have aece])ted the explanation, for our family
belongs to what is vulgarly termed the "

ujiper class"
and my father inherits its criule and jirimitive

instincts, among them a jiassion for the chase. His

appearance, as he re-ojjened the door of our compart-
ment, oppressed mo for the hundredth time with a
sense of itssuiierabundant, and even riotous, vitality.
His cheeks were glowing and his whiskers sjirouted
like cabbages on either side of his otherwise clean-

shaven face. An indefinable flavour of the sea

mingled with the odour of tobacco which he iliffused

about the carriage. It seemed as if the virile breezes
of that shaggy Cornish coast still blew about him

;

and I felt again that constriction of the chest from
which I had sulTered during the past month.
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After all, it is good to be back in London. New-
quay, with its obvious pictnresqueness, its violent

colouring, its sands, rocks, breakers and bye-laws
regulating the costume of bathers—I was on the

point of telling nianiina tliat it suggested the Fine
Art Society's rooms afllicted with a one-man scrofula

in the shape of Brett, R.A., but remembered that I

hadn't yet learned to talk. How far more subtle

these grey and dun-coloured oi)acities, these tent-

cloths of fog pressed out into luicouth, dumbly
pathetic shapes by the struggle for existence that
seethes below it always—always ! Decidedly I will

begin to-morrow to i)ractise walking. It seems a

necessary step towards acquaintitig myself with the

inner life of these toiling uiillious, whicli must be

well worth knowing. Papa, on arriving at our door,

plunged into an altercation witli a cab tout. AVliat

a man ! C'est cffra i/anf . and yet sometimes I could
almost envy his robust buoyancy. A Huntley and
Palmer's nursery biscuit in a little hot water has
somewhat quieted my nerves, which suffered cruelly

during the scene. I believe I shall sleep to-night.

Tiicsdai/, nth. The hegmninf; of Sturm und Drang ;

I am learning to walk. Moreover 1 have fancied in

myself, during the day, a tendency to fall in love

with my nurse. On the pretence that walking might
give me bandy legs she caught me u]) and pressed me
to her bosom. Wo have no affinities; indeed beyond
cleanliness and a certain unreasoning honesty, she

can be said to j)ossess no attiibutes at all. I am con-

vinced that a serious aifection for her would be

nothing short of intellectual suicide ; and yet for a
while 1 abandoned myself. We went out into the

bright streets together, and it was delicious to be pro-

pelled by her strong arms. We halted, on our way to

Kensington Gardens, to listen to a German band.
The vohij^tuous walt/.-music affected me strangely,
and I was sorry that, owing to my position in the

vehicle, her face was hidden from me. In the midst of

my ecstasy, a square object on wheels came round
the street corner. It was jiainted a bright vermil-
ion and bore the initials of K.V.,

"
Kytherea Vic-

trix !

"
I cried in my heart ; but as it passed, at a

slow ))ace, it rained a Hood of tears upon the dusty
road-way. For some time after I sat in a strange
calm, but with a sensation in the region of the dia-

phragm as if I had received a severe blow
;
and in

truth I had. But the shock was salutary, and by
the time that nurse and I were seated together by
the Round Pond, I was able to listen to her talk

without a quiver of the eyelids. Poor soul ! What
malefic jest of Fate led her to select the story of

Georgie-Porgie ?

"
Georgie-Porgie. pudding and pie."

It was as irrelevant as life itself, and strangely real.
"
Pudding and pie." It struck the key-note of this

simi)lo narrative which, in a line or two, sums up
th(^ liistory of man's conduct towards woman, and
lays an unerring finger upon his motives.

" Kissed the girls and made them cry."

I knew the sequel; and saw my own path, too,

maiijjed out before me. I must not fight against
the instincts that run in mj^ lilood, as in every
man's, but must regard her heart as no more than
a cui'ious toy, to be flung aside when broken. It

will inak(! a good novel, some day. The jjoor child

has no " followers." If she had, I, of all people,
should know of it.

Wcdncsdaij, i)th. I am mucli troubled by some
reflections that have occurred to me on the suljject
of heredity. It terrifies nio to tliink that 1 shall

grow u]) like papa. Mamma, too, is hardly less a

savage; she wore diamonds in her hair when she
came up to the nursery, late last night, to look at
me. She believed that I was asleep ; but I wasn't,
and I never in my life felt so sorry that I couldn't

speak. The appalling barbarism of those ornaments!
It is raining—the sky doing its best to resemble

a Corot— and I am forced to stay indoors and jilay
with my ark. Nurse's father called upon her

during the morning. He is one of the submerged

tenth, and extremely interesting: only I doubt if he
will feel it acutely when I tell nurse that I am tired
of her, and she carries home her broken heart to be
healed. She is looking pale to-day ; but this may
be because I cried half the night and kejjt her
awake. The fact is, I was cutting a tooth. I have
given up trying to walk ; but have some idea of

learning somnambulism instead.

Tluirtsdiiy, lOlli. To-day I was spanked for the
first time. When I've stop])ed crying, I mean to

analyse my sensations at the time. Q.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR.

"THE NATIONALISATION OF CATHEDRALS."
SiK,— Your vigorous reply to my article on "Tiii- Nationalis-

ation of Cafheilrals
"'

suggests to me a correction iu a passage
which you quote, that 1 fully intended to make iu the article.

In tlio list of •prominent men" in the Church, please read

"prominent bishoi)s.'" They were the Churchmen I liad in

mind, and as a body I think thoy are correctly, if roughly,
classified. They include two historians—Bishop Stuljbs and

Bishop Creighton. I have, however, done the Churcli no sub-
stantial injustice, for Lean Merivalo and Dr. Bright, two men
of real eminence in 1heir sphere, were specitically mentioned by
ine, as were also the two historian bishops. I was not bound to

include every Churchman of literar}- distinction, tliougli I must

say that the iiucommoidy thin list to which you refer contains
one name with which I am not familiar. I fear that this is an

age which knows not Jenkins. and tliat the "Privilege of Peter"
is a sealed work to eyes so secular as mine. But perhaps it is

necessary to distinguisli between my interpretation of the word
' scholar

" and that wliieh the author of your art icle has in his

mind. Frankly, then, I spoke of men of the calibre of Porson,

Paley, Conington, Jel)b, and my withers arc unwrung by your
alarmed inquirs' as to whether the Master of Harrow is "no
scholar'":' The Master of Harrow is. no doubt, an accomplished
gentleman, witli a creditable university career ; Imt to rank him
with men of the c.-dilire of the late Dean Church is to confess
the very weakness whieli I have exposed. Your proud produc-
tion of a dead bisliop in proof of the living virtues of the

Church, and of ticu Oxford pi-ofessorsliips remaining in the

hands of an institution which once possessed the monopoly of

the liigher learning, points to precisely the same conclusion.

Let me set against it this fact. In 1813. nine professorships at

Cambridge
—those of civil law, moral ])hilosophy, natural philo-

sopliy, astronomy, an.itomy, modern history, botany, chemistry,
and geology

—were held Ijy clei-gymen. To-day they are all held

by laymen. In science you tell us that the clerg_v are on the

same level as other professions. Name one clergyman of

first -rate eminence in science, a man as distinguished, say,
as was the late Dean Buckland. Take any department you
please, and apply tlie same process. Dean Buckland's name

suggests the succession of Deans of Westminster during the last

eighty years
— Ireland, Buckland, Wilberforce. Stanley

—and tlicn

Bradley! Compare tlie late with the present Dean of Wells—
Plumptre with .Tex Blake—or a Dean Burgon witli a Dean

Pigon !

Two other points. It is not a fact tliat the occasioniil ad-

mission of laymen to Deaneries and Canonries is to be traced to

sheer abuses comparable to those involved in the appointment of

baby bishops. In lor^O, for instance, tlie Dean and Cliapter of

Chichester passed a special ordinance to enalile them to appoint
one layman to the Chapter. Would it lie so very terrible an
innovation if the proposal of the Dean of Norwich {P<dl Mall
Gazette, June "iTth, ISyl) that educated layuien. acting under
tlie authority of tli(> Bishops, should be made welcome to the

cathedral naves, were :\ ti'itle extended iu the direction I pro-

pose? I think not. How niueli of the religious effect of the

services in Sf. Paul's or Westminster Altbey is due to the genius
of a Staiuer or a Bridget And yet, accoriling to your article, it

would be profanation to .idmit cither of these men to the sacred

))reeincts of the Chapter. Stanley would liavi' sanctioned lay

preachers
—and tliere again we liave a fairly near cry to lay

deans.

1 am glad to hear that the Liberation Society have in various

quarters denied willi indignation tliat they desire the control of

the cathedrals after the disestal)li.slimcnt of tlie Churcli—which,
of course, my pi-oposal do(>s not in any way forbid. But I fail to

see how matters would be mended by leaving the catliedrals. a

truly national possession and inheritance, iu tlie hands of what
would then be one sect among many. I regard tlie catliedrals as

Samuel Taylor Coleridge regarded the (jliurch. as instruments of

national culture; and it is as such that 1 would preserve them.

Surely there is nothing iu such a pnqiosal meriting your im-

]ieacliment of my seriousness—the one ({uality above all others I

ile.sire to cherish and preserve.
—Yours, etc.,

H. W. Massingham.
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A LITERARY CAUSP]RIE.

Tna Spkakeb Offiob,

Fiiilay, September lltli, 1891.

IT
was {•oiifi'ssc'd Ijy Arcluleaoon Fai'rar, the other

(lay, that with tlie best will in the world to be

taught by tlu" many oriticisms of his bonks, ho had
never iJi'ofUeil in the least by any <ii" them. Nowevery-
botly will admit this to bo a great pity : and the blame
seems to lie with the critics. 'i'his author is, by
common consent, a man of large intcdligence, and his

docility is vouched for on the word of an Archdeacon.
He came t(3 the critics to be taught, and they taught
him nothing. Nor is his complaint rare among
authors ; but it is so commonly nungled with sneers

at all critical, as com))ared with creative, work,
assertions of the critic's natural inferiority as a

creature who, if books lailed to ai)))ear, nnist die out

of the world, "like ihv jioor aphis or lowly cater-

l)illar in tiie absence of vegetation," and talk of this

kind, that tcmjiers explode and the truth is blown
into atoms.

Let us agree that this '•

caterpillar "-talk nusses

the mark ; and, were the matter worth discussion,

it might be i)ointed out that in most scales of organic
life the cateri)illar is preferred above the cabbage.

Every piece of literary work is good or bad in itself,

not because it belongs to this or that class. There is

no magic in the headings
•'

Ei)ic Poetry," "History,"
"Fiction," "Criticism" to alter the work that is done
under them ; and I see nothing to be gained by con-

tending that Matthew Arnold's "Critical Essays"
are, in their naturi', inferior to the latest shilling

shocker, "creative" though it may be.

At the same time there is a deal of justice
in the author's com])laint—of just annoyance, not

only with what the critic says, but also with his

way of saying it. A\'ith regard to the second point -

the manners of British criticism—we may own that
the reviewers are, as a whole, good-natured: but
there is a malevolent minority, and these ought
to be shielded from tem])tation rather than from
detection. And, good- or ill-natured, they all speak
with a violent rudeness they would not dream of

using to the author's face, or in letters to which
they had to sign their names. The common defence
of anonymous criticism is that it gives independence,
and allows the public to be instructed without fear
or favour. 1 don't know if the public really believes

itself to be instructed without favour: but I, for one,
see no reason why it shoidd be instructed without
fear. It seems to me that the office of public
instructor is, or should be, a serious one ; and should
have a little healthy resijonsibility attached to it.

But, if we take a meaner view of the critic's ol'lice,

at least he should be as liable as any ordinary
citizen to take the consequences of what he says.
Nor does it display an enlightened notion of "in-

dependence
"

or " fearlessness
"

to set a man up
behind a screen and let him shout what he pleases,
secure of open rebuke.

It is simijly ama/.ing that our reviewers should
resist the temjitations of innnunity as they do. But
if the tradition of honesty have suffered little, that
of good manners is clean decayed. The jien is a

liointcd weapon, and the im)5ul<e to stick it into ])eo}3le
is hardly overcome even when the wielder ilourishes
it in the open. Witness the blood-mania that over-
comes such a respectable old gentleman as Lord
Cirimthor|)o, when he takes i)en and ink to write to
The Times. For even in a signed article the chances
are that yon shoot cruelly, simjily because you
cannot see where your arrows fall, nor how the
victim suffers : for he catche-; the hurt by his own
hearth, ami hides his anguish in an inner room. To
write the article, too, you must sit alone : and the

tendency of every man who sits alone is to think of
himself. The critic by his desk forgets his regard

for other i)eo])le's feelings- that is to say, his good
manners and tries before all things to be smart.
Now promise this man that, however "smart" he
may be, he is secure of detection and open shame ;

an(l we .see what an(mymity may do for criticism.

AVc cannot go back to the age of Queen .\nne and
write as .Addison wrote. The splcndiil tiibanity (for

instance) of his famous paper on DTrfey's "Benefit"
has i)assed beyond the gras)) of nicii who are un-
accustomed to write just as they would talk in good
society. I'erhaiis we would not write like Addison if

we could, for, as .Mr. Henley jKjints out in his " Views
and Reviews," we only care for the -Augustan age in

theory. "The Essayists," he says, "are often dull,
but they write like scholars and gentlemen. They
refiain from iicrsonalities, they let scandal alone," and
so forth. Perhaps ii is because they wrote "like
scholars and gentlemen

"
that we find them dull ;

and, anyhow, w^e will agree not to imitate them.
Hut it is one thing to yawn over Addison ami <|uite
another to be jileased with a resi)ectable ]{o\ iew, in
which I read (some little while back) a statement—
luisigned that Ali)honse IJaudet was a " cad." I

thought at the time, and still think, that the gentle-
man who mai1(! this assertion ought to come forward
and give the world (including M. Al])lionse Daudet)
his name.

Of the malevolent gentlemen who, from their

shelter, are for ever advancing charges of i)lagiarism
and other misdemeanours against authors of rejiuta-
tion it is i)erhai)s unnecessary to say much. Hero-
dotus, in his descii|)tioii of liibya, speaks of a ctn-ious

tribe called the Alarantes. "These," the historian
tells us,

" are the only people we know of who have
not personal names : for the name of Atarantes
belongs to them collectively, but to the individual
man no name is given." And what were the customs
of this curious tribe":' Herodotus knows of one only.
"
They curse," he says,

" the sun as he jjasses over
their heads, antl moreover utter against him the
foulest invectives." Against the Atarantes of to-day
our authors have no weajjon but contempt: and
perhaps it is as well. No friend of journalism
desires to see the law of libel made more stringent.
At the same time I think the name of everyone who
utters a charge of jilagiarism ought to be ]jubli-;hed

along with that charge : the unhapijy author might
at least be helped to keej) his visiting-list clean.

To ])ass, however, from the manners of modern
British criticism to its aims and duties— I was attacked
once (though with great good humour) by a leader-
writer in the Daily Xcics for saying that it was a
critic's duty to discover what was good in young
or struggling authors and to help the public to see
it. I instanced Dr. Johnson as a critic who did this

and Alatthew Arnold as a critic who did not : and it

was answered by the leader-writer in the Daily Xcivs
that young men of genius were jn-overbially dis-

api)ointing colts, and that Matthew Arnold was a
wise man to let them alone. Also some gentleman,
whose name I have forgotten, wrote that Arnold on
one occasion had been so much imjjressed by a young
author's work that he sent the youth with the

highest recommendations to some periodical or other.

I may dismiss this bit of iid'ormation at once as

l)roving very little. Most men of letters have done
a dozen such acts of kindness. But I was considering
Arnold as a critic; and I ask if Arnold revieweil any
of that young's man's work and stamped it publicly
with his approval?

To return to the writer in the Daily Neics. I

quite admit that young men of genius are the most
disappointing of colts : and I allow Arnold's worldly
prudence. 15ut, as it ha])i)ened, the (luestion of
Arnold's worldly i)rudence was not under considera-
tion. I was speaking of him as a critic If he had
not the pluck to say what he thought of the rising
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authors of his day, then he missed one of the gifts of

a good critic ;
and if lie thought them of too little

importance, when comimred with Obermann (for

instance), then he failed to see what everybody has

seen by this time, and was, again, by so much the

less a critic. On the other hand, if he saw their

importance, but jjreferrcd to treat literature as if it

had closed with his own birth, then I grant that I

spoke in my haste.

We are speaking now, however, of the reviewers,

the "hebdomadal conferrers of immortality" ; and I

insist that this discovery of rising talent is a part of

their ijroper functions. The whole duty of a re-

viewer is to discover what is good in any book and
to helj) tlie j)ublic to see it. He is not concerned

with discovering what is bad :
—that will i)erish of its

own weakness. Nor is he a judge, set up to condemn

any work ;
because the very worst book is not a

crime. Xor is he given two columns' sjmce wherein
to cut his own antics before the public. Xor should

he speak of any author as of one who has done him
a personal injury : because he is ]mid for reading the

book, and if he is undoriiaid, he should sjjoak to his

editor about it. Nor should he be rude iu any way
to the author, who, if appealed to in a proper spirit,

would ])robably be ((uite ready to apologise.

It is not to be supposed that a man who reads a
book knows as much about it as the man who has

written it. Reviewers are really not engaged on
that understanding by the most exacting editors.

They are engaged as men who, by aptitude and

training, are better able than the average reader to

detect what is good in any given piece of writing,
and their business is to point this out to the average
reader. Now and then, to be sure, a damaging re-

view may be worth consideration as an exhibition of

cleverness, but never as a help to a right literary
taste. Take the best-known example, Macanlay's
review of Montgomery, and set it beside De Quincey's
note " On the knocking in Macbeth," anil you have
all the dilTeieiifp that must always exist between a
critic who is thiuking of himself and a critic who is

thinking of his subject. A. T. Q. C.

REVIEWS.

THE FLINDERS PETRIE PAPYRI.
The Flinders Petuie Papyri, with Tkaxscriptioss, Commentakies,

AND Index. 15y the Rev. John P. Mahaffy. D.D., F.T.C.D.
Dublin: The Academy liousc. London: Williams & Norgcite.
1891.

MR.
FIJ.VnERS PETRIE, the famous discoverer

of Naucratis, sjjent last year in exploring the

neighboiu'hood of Ilawara and Gurob, in the I'^ayum.
Just north of (iurob, in the desert, he found a large
cemetery dating from the times of the early Ptohnnies,
and therefore, we believe, unique among cemeteries.
Mr. Petrie is not coiiii)limentary to the undertakers
of the day. The coflins, ho says, are unpainted, and
thin; in shape th(>y are like "bassoon cases inverted."
The only decorations they can boast are carved
Avoodcn heatls "of marvellous rudeness; a few are

good enough to be grotesque, but others are things
of which a Pacific Islander would bo ashamed."
Inside these objects of art there are coin]wratively
fine cartonnages of cloth, covered with stucco, fitted

to the size and shaiie r)f (lie body within. Rut iu

many graves—all before oi- about the time of Ptolemy
Pliiladcliihos

—the cartoiniage is made not of cloth,
which was comparatively valuable, but of old strips
of jjapyrus glued together, stuccoed, and ])ainted.
Later, economy, or carelessness, went further ; and
to our infinite good fortune at the jn-esent day, the

papyri were no longer glued, but only soaked and
jilastered one on top of the other. All the i)apyri
had writing upon them, for who would have wasted

clean notepaper on the cartonnage of a corpse?
The glued strips are mostly quite destroyed—the

process itself has injured the writing, and insects

have destroyed the pa])yi-i in order to eat the glue.
The others, which have merely been wetted, are still

legible ;
and where a document has been used whole

and ai)i)lied to some comjjaratively broad and flat

Ijart of the body, it may be taken out not naich the
worse for its long l)urial.

The majority of the papyri thus found are

Egy))tian and Demotic, but there are also a good
manj' Greek fragments of very high imjiortance in

themselves, and, of course, of unexampled antiquity.
Some are to bo edited by Professor .Sayce. We are
concerned at present with those which the Irish

Academy has just issued Avith Jac-siniilen under the
able editorshiiJ of Dr. MahafTy. These consist partly
of classical texts, jiartlj' of legal documents and
private letters. The most intrinsically interesting is

a passage about a hundred lines long, from the lost

tragedy of Euripides, Antiope. It was one of the
most celebrated and perhaps one of the most horrible
of the works of that jierverse genius. ^Vntiope, the

daughter of Nycteus, King of Bu'otia, is loved by
Zeus

; the king discovers his daughter's amour,
utterly disbelieves her miraculous story, and is so
overcome by shame, that, when she escapes, bearing
the story abroad, he kills himself, leaving his

crown to his brother Lycus and Lycus's wife,
Dirce ; and with the crown a dying charge to

punish Antiope for the shame of their race. Lycus
and Dirce capture Antiope, who has given birth to

two sons, Amphion and Zethus, in the wilds of

Mount Citha^ron. Apparently the king and queen
keep Antiope in the palace for many j'ears ; at any
rate, in the end they imprison her. She escapes,
flies to Citha'ron, and seeks pi'otection from two
young shepherds whom she meets. Dirce jjursues
her : and the two lads decide that they are not

justified in harbouring a fugitive slave of the

queen's. They are just about to give her up, when
the old shepherd, who had reared them as his sons,
makes his appearance. He recognises Antiope ; and
I'eveals that the- two lads are her sons, and not his :

they are Amjihion and Zethus. Hereupon all is

changed ; the lads protect their mother, and with
a strange Euripideau savagery, seize Dirce and
tie her to the horns of a wild bull. Then
comes the new"s that Lycus himself is approach-
ing, to receive his fugitive slave. Here Mr.
Petrie's fragment begins : it shows how the old

shepherd pei'suades Lycus to leave his body-guard,
and entraps him into a hut. Ho waits there, alone
and increasingly suspicious, for the two j-oung men
who are to hand over Antiojje. At last they come
in a mysterious and threatening mood, not bringing
the fugitive. The king fears that he may be iu a

trap. He calls for his body-guard, but they are out
of earshot : for the old peasants who have shown
him the way, but they refuse to help. The young
men bid him prepare for death : his wife is already
dead. "Dead! My wife! How?" " Torn in pieces

by a mad bull." " Who did the deed?" " We did
it." "You? in God's name, who are j^ou ?

" "You
can soon learn that among the dead !

" Here enters
Hermes ex. mavltina he bids the lads spare Lycus's
life, and proceeds, in Euripideau wise, to reward them
for their hideous murder, by making them joint

kings of Rcx'otia. The goiis are on their side : that
is enough. Zeus has l^rought their mother to misery
and shame by his lust; ho has loft Lycus and Dirce
to fulfil, in ignorance of the truth, the dying behest
of the old king. He never hel])s ; he only a\onges ;

antl avenges savagely both real crimes and faults of

ignorance. Perhaps the play was meant for a
direct attack upon the old Olympian religion, such
as we have in the Ion, the Baccluv, and the Hippo-
lytus : though thei-e may be also a spice of anti-

Boeotian sjjite, which gratifies itself by drawing
such a hideous jncture of the hero-saints of Thebes.

The next in importance of the classical fragments
is an extract of many columns from Plato's " Phifido."
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It is not of course new; nor can we even say that

the text is definitely bettei- than that of our best

MSS. Tt is true the earliest MS. of the " I*h;etla
"

hitherto known, dates, if we mistake not, from the

tenth century after Christ. Tliis papyrus is ])rol)al)ly

the oldest Greek MS. in existence, and dates from the

third, or jjossibly even the fourth, century liefore

Christ. Tlie dilferenee is gigantic; but it iloes not

follow that the earlier MS. is necessarily the better.

We know from direct statenuuits in ancient writers

that MSS. were carelessly kept, and that tlie works
of the great Attic authors were already badly cor-

rujited two generations after their deaths. The

period of ])roduction iu literature was only gradually
.succeeded by a period of close study and earnest

criticism; and a JIS. dating just after Aristarchus
woidd certainly be in generjU far nearer the truth
than one which was a gen(>ration older. Now all

these MSS. are older than Ai'istarchus. Besides the

"Ph;edo," there is a fragment of Homer, a fragment
of a comedy of the new Attic school, an unknown
piece of rhetorical compositi(ni, half a leaf of a book
of "

I-;iegant Extracts," with a mutilated gnome of

Epichariuus, and a few lines of a "Contest of Homer
and Hesiod," which Dr. Mah:iffy has cleverly attri-

butetl to Alkidanias. Some of these are of course

entirely new ; others, though they only give a new
text of a work already known, suggest very import-
ant critical questions. The "

Phfedo," for instance,
differs from our best texts in many places — in

two or three, scholai-s will rejoice to see, it has
confirmed conjectural emendations. Mostly, Ave

should say, its text is less ixunted and less forcible

than that of the MS. tradition.

A curious question arises about the Homer frag-
ment. It comes from Iliad xi.; but in the thirty-
five lines preserved we find five which do not occur
in any known text : and one which we know from
the Venetian Scholia to have been susjiected by
Aristarchus, and " not even \vritten

"
by /enodotus.

This very curious discovery confirms what Wolf
conjectiired in his "

Prolegomena ad Homerum "
a

hundred years ago : that before the age of Alex-
andrian criticism the text of Homer was in a vague
and fluctuating state ;

dozens of lines could be

interi)olated or cut out without anyone mtich

caring. It is sad, too, to think that F. A. Paley
has died just too soon to hear of such a striking con-

firmation, in part, of tlie unpopular theory of Homer
which he held all through his life.

But we must not negh'ct the other pa])yri of the

publication, the docmnents of the reign of Ptolemy
Philadelphus and Eimrgetes. They arc mostly
wills, the wills of soldiers settled upon the land
in the district of Ai'sinoe. Most of them were
Greeks, some were Carians or Lycians ; one was a

Libyan : none, if we remember aright, were native

Egyptians. We take one instance :

" Thus arranges
Peisias the Lycian, holdcu- of one of the allotments
distributed in the districts Arsinoe, crook-backed,
middle-sized, long-fac(Ml : AVitli clear intention and
sound mind ; May I in health administer my own
property, but if I sulTer anything human, I leave of

ray ])ossessions such as are in Alexandria to my son

Pisicrates, both my e-itablishinent and my belongings
there ; also Denys and Ivityiiius, the Libyan slaves,
and Bisilas (?) and her daughter Irene. I leave to

my wife Lycis, my horse and the Syrian Ibysia (?)

and my house in the village of Bubastus. But my
farming-plant in the village Bubastus I leave in

common to Pisicrates [and Lycis?]." Here follows a
curious but ranch mutilated i):issage, which we patch
up as best wo can :

" All the chattels that Axtothea

brought in [ ]'s dowry <'ir(^ to be returned to her:
Pisicrates is to have no share in them

; if any are
broken or the worse for wear, Pisicrates is to make
compensation as follows : For a coat [ ] so much ;

a woman's garment and a summer cloak, (5 dr[achma'| :

a man's tunic, 10 dr. : item, a man's tunic, 10 dr. [??] ;

new summer cloak, .'?2 dr. : a
•

simplex,' 8 dr. : a brass

[
——

], 4 dr. ; a brass hand-ci»iier, (i dr. ; lady's shoes,
." Here, unfortunately, the price is not given, so

we must remain for ever in doubt how much
Axiothea, whoever she was, got paid for the wear of
her "

lady's shoes." That Axiothea was a person
well able to take care of herself we may suspect
from this will alone ; but she aj^jjcars also in

anotlier, when?" A phrodisios of Heraclea, accidentally
residing here, being eighty years of age, short, eagle-
nosed, lirigiiteyed, curly-haii'ed," thougli, unfor-

tunately,
'• rather bahl over the ears ; of fixed intent

and so\uid mind, leaves all his jxissessions, without
exce])ti()n, to -Vxiothea the Thracian, daughter of
Dizulus ;

and notliing to anybody besides
"

!

We need not say that the fragments are edited

carefully and skilfully. .Many eminent scholars have
heli)t;d Dr. MaliafTy ; some whose names we hoi)ed to
see have ap])arently not been asked to co-oi)erate.
The editor's success in the difficult task of dating his

docnuK^nts calls for si)ecial praise from scholars : and
his j)aI;eograi)hical commentary is sober and highly
valuable. I^gyptian explorers have already given
us tlie ne\v .Vristotle : now we have these pajjyri, the
eaili(!st MSS. in the world. And lastly, from the
same source, .Mr. Ivenyon and Dr. Rutherford have
just given us two separate editions of the hitherto all

but unknown iiiime-writer, whom one editor calls

Ilerodas and the other Herondas, and who has dis-

ai)iiointed the woi-ld in general by being four
centuries " later

"
than scholars had supposed.

HEINE IN ENGLISH.

The ^VoIlKS or llFixiiirn Heine. Translated from the (iermnn

by Charles (iojfrey I.'jlaml. (Vol. I. : Florentine Xights, The
Memoirs (jf Hcrr von .Schiiabelcwopski, Tho l{.ibbi of H.icha-

racli, Shakosjiearc's Maidens and Women.) London: Hoine-
niann. 1891.

Mr. Heine.m.vnn's enterjjrise of i)lacing an absolutely
complete translation of Heine's writings befori- the
British jieople is one of the boldest ever undertaken

by a publisher. Not only are these writings of ex-

tensive comjiass, but they are of the most mi.s-

cellaneous character ; and though all are valuable,
and almost all jmre literature of the best descrip-
tion, some are not especially adajjted to the taste

of the average British public, and some are not thus

ada))ted in any way whatever. Some portion are

chiefly of local interest, and this interest is some-
times so dependent upon merely contemporary
affairs as to have become more or less obsolete even
in its own locality. A good part of the prose
requires a better iiuowledge of German philosoiihies
and the Continental politicsof the inter-revolutionary
era than an iMigli^hman can be fairly expected to

possess ; and although, as observed in the preface,
this tends to educate the ignorant reader, it also

tends to rebut tho reader for amusement. Of the

extreme difficulty of rendering Heine adecjuately it

is needless to say anything. After all this formid-
able catalogue of <lifficulties, we must persist iu re-

peating that they should exist only to be overcome,
and that it will be no credit to the British jiublic

if Mr. Heinemann's enterjiri-^e fails to meet with
sufficient sup]>()rt. With all the faults which it

would be suri)lusage to enumerate, Heine is one
of the great reiiresentative minds of the century ;

not so much in virtue of his genius as of his

es])ecial relation to the Bcvohition. He did iu the

sphere of intellect what Napoleon before him had
done in the sphere of government ; breaking up
incrustations of prejudice, letting light into dark

places, sweejiing away rubbish, liberating tho long

imiirisoneil human spirit, giving articulate and

Ijermanent literary expression to the impulses
which under .N'apnleon were principally expressed in

bombs and bullets. If he wjis rather a. destroyer
than Ji constructor if he left no Code Napoleon
behind him he is at all events exempt from

Najxileon's stain of unprineijiled selfishness. Vain
and sometimes vulLrar as he was, frequently as he

jji-ostituted his literary gifts to the wreaking of

petty malice, he iu the main believed what he
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wrote, and felt himself to be Avhat he defined

himself, a chaini)ion in the war of humanity, "a

Knipht of the Holy Spirit." With all their grievous

defec-ts, his writings as a whole embody the fair

and gracious humanity of the classics and the

Renaissance, in contrast with the antisocial spirit

of mi'tli;fval times.

This is jiaiticularly api)arent in the finest of the

pieces iTichided in the |ircsent volume,
" The Rabbi

of Bacliaracii," an im])assioned protest against tlie

savage spirit of ijersecution for race's or religion's

sake, set in a frame! of glowing media'val colour.

But for the outl)reaks of Heine's ])ccuUar humour,

it nught have l)een an cijisoilc in the adventures of

Rebecca and Isaac of York; and ccrtaiidy Scott

would not have disowned either the gorgeous writing

or the lively delineation of character. The i)oetical

side of .Jewish life and tradition, however, is brought

out in a manner beyond tlie reach of anyone not of

Jewish birth. It is only to be regretted that it

remains a si)lendid fragment. The criticisms on

"Shakespeare's Maidens and "Women" disi)lay the

insight of poet into poet, and are a valuable addi-

tion to the body of Shakespearian criticism. They
derive, moreover, great additional interest from

the writer's freipient excursions into contemporary

themes near to his heart, such as his remarks on

tlie persecution of the Jews (incorrect in some

res])ects, as iNIr. Leland points out), when he speaks

of Jessica; and his critique on Victor Hugo: '"A

dead Elizabethan poet, who has risen from his

grave to write posthumous works in a time and

country where he will be safe from competition

with tiie great William." His severe treatment of

the English critics of Shakespeare rests on forgetful-

ness that this criticism belongs to the eighteenth

century, and embodies the almost universal spirit

of that period ; that German criticism would have

been exactly the same sort of thing if it had existed

prior to the advent of so exceptional a genius as

Lessing; and that, when Heine wrote (1889), the

pedantic stylo of commentary which he ridicules

was as thoroughly exploded in l^]ngland as on the Con-

tinent. Five years sooner, indeed, England had lost

a critic more richly endowed with insight than even

Lessing ;
but Coleridge's utterances were so desidtory

that they may well have tailed to reach Heine. His

remarks on Schlegel and Tieck, his adversaries, but

wliose merits as critics and translators he could not

ignore, are a pattern of his peculiar power of fusing

warm appreciation with malicious detraction nntd

one seems entirely pervaded by the other. In the

case of Tieck, indeed, he is paying olf an old score,

being still smarting from the chastisement he liad

received in one of the most fanciful of Tieck's

novelettes, "The Old Book." where he appears as

a peculiarly ill-conditioned Kobold.

The extreme difficulty of translating Heine is, as

we have remarked, universally acknowledged. It is

also universally acknowledged that no translator

has hitherto grappled with it so ably as Mr. Leland,

whether in j)rose or verse. The author of " Hans

Breitmann" is a kindred spirit, and no .sinrit ()f

another sort could deal with Heine's esprit. The

grand desideratum is not verbal accuracy, but the

reproduction of the sinniy brightness and fairy light-

ness of the original, its siinious evasions, faiui-hke

sprightliness dashed with faun-like seiisnousuess,

and ringing iieals of elvish laughter. Mr. Leland is

fully eepial to this most diflicult of undertakings.

We think, however, that Mr. Leland is now and

then somewhat too anxiimsly literal. It seems,

for instance, needless to translate Uliillxtd by
"bath of blood," or Uixat by "lets." The literal

rendering of /^eismK.* by "Deism" (p. 108), though

correct, actually misrepresents Heine's meaning to

the Engli-^h reailer. "Theism" should have been

used. If Rixhp ()). 12!)) means a ray, it cannot

also mean a roach ; Nhale would have been the

right word. Finally, it will be well to give in

future volumes the date of the composition of each

book.

THE ELEMENTS OF POLITICS.

The Elements of Politics. By Henry Sidgwick. London :

Slacmillan & Co.

Mu. Sidgwick is to be congratulated on the success-

ful completion of a task to which he must have

devoted an enormous amount of labour : labour

well bestowed, for the volume constitutes a most

valuable contribution to the study of ijolitics. The

subject is dealt with in an attractive way, and the

book is throughout written in an easy, pleasant, anil

simple style, with a happy avoidance of those teeh-

nii-al terms so dear, as a rule, to the sociologist and

jjolitical economist.
The object of the work is to set forth in a sys-

tematic manner the general ideas and ]n-inclples

which are used in ordinary pulitical reasonings : to

endeavour, in a word, to determine, in the constitu-

tion and action of government, what, in the abstract,

ought to be, as distinct from what is or has been.

Such discussion is unquestionably of value. But,

after all, especially in politics, abstract principles

do not, as a matter of fact, to any large extent

govern concrete action. And one always feels, after

studying a book such as the one now before ns,

that as regards this work-a-day world one is not

much "forrader" — that, in fine. Elements and

Principles are almost too bright and good for

human nature's daily food.

"The word polities," said Mr. Pickwick, "com-

in'ises, in itself, a diflicult study of no inconsiderable

magnitude." This masterly definition has, perhaps,

sufficed us hitherto. Mr. Sidgwick has now amplified

it. Politics, according to him, deals with "
governed

societies regarded as possessing government," thus

having a narrower scoi)e than Sociology, which
" deals with human societies generally." The magni-

tude of the study of politics may be gathered from

a short summary of the contents of the volume

under review. It is divided into two ))arts, the one

relating to the Functions, the other to the Structure

and Constitution of Government. The first jiart

deals with the princiiiles of legislation, and comprises

the scope, method, and fundamental conception of

politics. The questions of Property, of Contract, of

Inheritance, the remedies for wrongs, and the pre-

vention of mischief, are discussed. Individualism

and Socialism are defined and compared ; as well as

the tendency to "paternal" interference and gt>vern-

mental encroachment. The Area of Government and

the Maintenance of Government find a ])lace; and,

finally, the whole question of International Law,

foreign policy, and the regulation of war, are care-

fully reviewed. The second part deals with the

Methods and Instruments of Government ;
with

Sovereignty and Order; with Federal States and

Local Ciovernment ;
with the Legislature and Execu-

tive, their relation to one another, and the control

of the people over both ;
with Party and Party

(iovcrnment. These manifold questions are all

treated, but we must confine our remarks to two

l)oints only. , i

Mr. Sidgwick deals at some length with the

(lucstion of Individualism rcrantt Socialism, or, as he

l-rclers to call it, "Socialistic interference," applying

the term " Socialism
"

simply, and as we think

without justification, to the (luestion of altering the

distribution of wealth by benefiting the poor at the

expense of the rich. It is unfortunate that there is

as yet no authoritative detinition of Socialism -each

man defines it as his deliberate judgment or his

l)reconceived animus directs. The "substitution of

common for iirivate ownership, governmental for

j.rivate mnnageinent of the instruments of pro-

duction in all imi)ortant departments of industry,"

may be said, from one point of view, to express the

extreme aim of Socialists. The extreme aim of the

ludiviilualist is thus defined:—

"That (iovi-rnmeiit shouW Icavo the terms of po>itivc social co-

oneration to b,. settled by private a-reoinont among the persons eo-

oneiatin.'-in >1k.i t, thut what one sane adult is legillv coinpellea to

render to others should be merely the negaUvo service of non-inter-

ference except so far as he "'has voluntarily undertaken to render
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positive aiTvices; provided tlmt we iiicUid.- in tlie iiotiuii of ii.mi

interfcreiuo the oblif,'ation of romedyinur or compeiisjitiiif,'
for iniscliiel

iiitoiitiotmlly or cjirelossly caused by liis uetti, or preventing iniscluef

thiit would otlierwiso result from some previous net."

Ldlssczfdirr with the chill olT! Of the principle

ol' laissi-J'iiirc itself scarcely a trace now remains in

practical i)()litics; and .Mr. Siil>;\\ick himself lias tu

speak of the " Individualistic niinlinnm
" of i)riniary

governmental interference with sane adults ; and

which coinjirises—"(1) The Rifilit of personal socin-ity,

including security to health and reputation; (2) the

Kiglit of pi'ivate i)roi)erty; and (:5) the llight to fulfil-

ment of contracts freely entered into."

From this to "
Indirectly Individualistic legisla

tion," (m to "Paternal interference," and up to

".Socialistic legislation," there is no defiinte or

defined luilting-i)lace. The extreme Individualist

is, indeed, ai)t to forj^et that the individual is

also a member of the community; the extreme

Socialist, that the community is composed of in-

dividuals. At the same time, Individualists are

Socialistic in many of their views; and Socialists

are Individualists in tlie sense that their oliject.

like that of their opponents, is to Ijrin^ out

the best in the largest number of persons.
"We venture to think that in his chajiter on

"Socialistic Interference" Mr. Sidgwick has not suffi-

ciently aiipreciatcd, not only what has already been

tlone politically in the direction of Socialism, but also

the Socialistic tendency of latter-day politics. The
abstract—and, indeed, the concrete- -line of govern-
mental interference used to be drawn at what Mr.

Sidgwick happily calls the " sane adult." That
line has, long ago, at jioint after jjoint, been over-

stepi)ed; and already men listen with some degree
of impatience to arguments based u\Hni tiiis

ground.
A considerable portion of the second part of tlie

book is devoted to the discussion of the advantages
and disadvantages—always from the abstract jjoint

of view—of a system of party government. Mr.

Sidgwick dwells much on the inevitable
"
instability

and inexi)ertness
"

of Ministers under this system.
The ineiiualities in eniolumeut and dignity an- in-

stanced as hamiiering the jjroper distribution of

Ministerial oilices : the necessity of re-election in the

ease of most itniiortant offices might also have been

instanced. But neither of these two drawbacks is

essential, or even incidental, to jjarty goveinment.
The former could, and indeed should, disappear

by the equalisation of the salaries of all Caliinet

Ministers and heads of Departments : the latter is

an anachronism which only our innate conservative

instincts could cause us so long to tolerate.
"
Hence,"

however, argues Mr. Sidgwick—surely with immense

exaggeration—
" the heads uf Dcpirtmont*!, espec-ially where there arc rajiid cliansps

of Jlinistry, are liable to be persons wlio arc not roiUy ipialilie.l for

]nanau;inj;r,' and. if well advised, do not attempt to manage, ilie business

of tlieir Departments. And thus it may be said that tht^ English
Constitutional Monirehy results, not only in one sham, but a

eonipleto system of shams : wo iiave not only a ruler who merely

pretends to rule, but also Jlinisters who merely pretend to

administer."

But, as its opponents are forced sorrowfully to

admit, the system of party government is too deeply
rooted in this country to be destroyed by treatises ;

they are forced to content themselves witii sugges-
tions for mitigating the evil. Mr. Siilgwick has his

own suggestions, l-'irst he ])roi)oses that on certain

important (piestions not closely connected with the

Imsiness of the Executive Dejiartments i.f., "in the

de|);»rtment of jirivate law" (whatever that may
,„t.;,„)

— tlie ])rep:iratioii of Ifgislation should be

entrusted to Parliamentary Coiumittees other tliati

the Executive Committee. Hut this — in Engl.uid
at least— is already extensively done through the

agency of Private Bill Committees. Select Committees,
Grand Committees, and even Royal Commis'^ions.

Further, he jiroposes—an imiiossible plan that in

the case of certain Departments, unnamed, the Head
should be an individual who should not be expected

to retire with his colleagues when the latter were
defeated on some genr-ial question, but only when
the (piestion at issue xvasone relating to the adminis-
tration of his own Department. Again, it is suggested
that it might lie

"the established ( u^(om for Ministers not to nsi),'n ollice because

thu lejjislative measures proposed by them wore defeated— unless tho

need of those measures was regarthd by them as so urgent that tlicy
could not conscientiously cairv on iho administration of public
affairs without them — but only to resign when a formal vote of want
of confidence was carried against them in the House of liepresentu-
tives."

One has but to cast one's mind back to the latter

days of the ;\Ielbonrne .Ministry, or to re'-ollect Di.s-

raeli's bitterness of soul tit the humiliating j)Osition
of the Tory (iovt^rnment of IS(!7 and ISfi.s, to appre-
cifite that tiie jiroposal, if adopted, would tend rather

to the debasement than to the iiiii)r(jvemeiit of the

system of |)arty government.
l''iiiallyfor we need not seriously discuss the

(piestion of a "change in current morality," as

affecting tho ])rinciple or |)ractice of jiarty govern-
ment—the adoiition of the " Referendutn

"
is sug-

gested, with the object of reducing "the danger
that a minority, concentrating its energies on
narrow political aims, may force through legislation
not really apiiroved liy a majority of the assembly
that adoi)ts it." i-'oi- this last ])ro]iosal

—
es)3ccially

if the api)eal to the jjopular judgment could be
utilised, without recourse to a dissolution, to put an
end to a disjmte or a deadlock between Lords and
Commons— there is via-y much to bo said. Indeed,
there is much likelihood that it may some time or

other be atlo))tecl in a nindifled form.

"HUMAX MARRIAGE."
TuE lIisTouv Ol- HiMAN MAHimoK. Bv Edward AVestermarck,

Lecturer on Sociology at the University of Einland, llelsingfors.

Loudon : Macmillan it ('o. 1S9L

It is as well not to have too much unanimity among
men of science, esjiecially on problems which are

obscure and intricate and Avant a great deal of

threshing out. A little heresy is always welcome, as

it tends to prevent iiiematiire .slceyiy ac(iuiescence.
Mr. Westermarek seems to be more than a little

heretical on a subject concerning which there has

prev'ailed for the last twenty years a remarkable
consensus of opinion among our leading anthropo-
logists. They have not accejited all tlii! conclusions

of the late J. F. McLennan's eijoch-making bi)ok on
"Primitive Marriage"; there has been not a little

lively sjjarring on minor ])oints and on points that

some of the disputants do not consider minor: but it

has been generally agreed that there was a time in

the history of man when marriage, in the civilised

sense of the word, was unknown. Thus far, at least,

Darwin, Spencer, Lubbock, and Tylor, are at one;
and they are in substantial .accord also that what is

known as the maternal or matriarchal system, in

which the mother is the most imiiortant member of

the union, is more archaic than the ])aternal or

patriarchal.
But now this apjiroximale unanimity is dis-

turbed by Mr. Westermarek, who has certainly
clothed himself with a very imiiosing armour of

ethnograiihical facts before entering the lists with
his challenge to established authorities. And in

truth he contradicts much less than he would
have us believe. His contradictions for the most

part are more nominal than real. Mr. Wester-
marek revels in facts to such a degree that it is not

always easy to see the jirecise point of the theories

whicii they are intended to sujiport or contradict.

"When he pelts the hypothesis of jiromiscuity with
his facts, and when he maintains that monogamous
marriage was the jirimitive state, it is not tpiite clear

that he uses words in the same sense with those

whose conclusions he assails. He is man of science

enough to know that he must define his terms, but

he is controversialist enough to assume that other

writers use them in the same sense with himself.
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What does " mariiago
"

mean":' iNIr. "Wester-

marck answers very definitely that by marriage he
means " a more or less durable counectiou between
male and female, lasting beyond the mere act of pro-

pagation till after the l)irth of the offsjjring," and it

is marriage in this sense that he believes to be "an
inheritance from some ape-like progenitor" and to

have ])revailed among mankind in one form or an-

other from the very beginning of the species. But
is this the sense in which anthroi)ologists use the
word when they speak of a prehistoric time when
marriage was probably unknown, and the relations

between the sexes were more or less unregulated and

promiscuous? By no means: thej^ luiderstand by
marriage such a stable luiion as exists among civil-

ised jjeojiles. And Mr. Wcstermarck is, after all,

not so very much out of accord witli acce])ted opinion,

seeing that he admits that " as a general rule, human
marriage is not necessarily contracted for life, and
among most uncivilised and many advanced peojjles,

a man may divorce his wife whenever he likes," and
that "

though monogamy frequently co-exists with

great stability of marriage, this is scarcely the case

in the rudest condition of man." This is substanti-

ally the doctrine with which anthropologists within
the last quarter of a century have made us familiar.

And similai'ly when Mr. Westermarck challenges
" the hyjjothesis of promiscuity," and devotes three
elaborate chapters to prove that it is "essentially
unscientific." The advocates of this hypothesis
would jjrobably admit most of what he alleges

against it, because thej^ mean one thing by mono-

gamy or by promiscuity, and he means another.
If all that the heretic contends for is that it

would be more convenient to use the word " mar-

riage
"

in a wider sense, and the word "
promis-

cuity
"

in a narrower sense, that is a question by
itself, a question of nomenclature, and ought to be
discussed as such. Only in that case the challenge
of accepted opinion would be less startling. There
is no such thing, he contends, as promiscuity. There
never was any such primitive state. Very true :

there probably never ^vas what he uses the word to

signify. But a huge array of facts and arguments
to prove this is somewhat superfluous, seeing that
the opposite has never been seriously maintained.

Anthropologists have really busied themselves with
less elementarj"" questions, with the kinds and
varieties of sexual union sanctioned by law and
custom, the origin and history of these various modes
of marriage, their relative antiquity, the develop-
ment of one mode from another, and the possibility
of tracing the stages through which men have passed
in their progress upwards to higher civilisation.

With these questions, which are the questions
proper to the science of the subject, if science means
more than the mere collection of facts, Mr. Wester-
marck also occupies himself in a way, but that way
is not the way either of the effective critic or the

suggestive specidator. He deals with exogamy and
endogamy, polyandry, female kinship, the signifi-

cance of marriage ceremonies, and other theories

which McLennan"s fertile and original nund \n-e-

sented to anthropologists as working hyjiotheses.
But it is in keeping with his manner of dealing with
those theories that he shows no adequate apprecia-
tion of the services which McLennan rendered to this

branch of scientific investigation. McLeinian was
really the pioneer and founder of it; and taking
" Primitive Marriage" as a starting-point, it is easy
to define the jiosition and value of Mr. Wester-
marck's work, which is sitnjily misclassed when it is

described as a sei'ious criticism of acce])ted theories

or an important plea for a new hj-i«)thesis. He
conies at the end of a (luarter of a century of active

tliouglit and observation, which McLennan's work on
"Primitive Marriage" set in motion, stimulated, and
directed. He has read the literature of the subject

thoi'oughly ; he has made careful notes ; and now he

quotes on a systematic plan. Industrious noting
and (juoting is the sum of Mr. Westermarck"s
merits, and it results in a very' curious and enter-

taining book. But with all its pretence to science,
its chami)ionship of Natural Selection and Heredity,
and its proud reliance on the Inductive Method, the
book is, to use one of its author's favourite jihrases,

"essentially unscientific." To adapt a classification

of Professor Tait's, it is not a work of scientific

architecture, but a number of heaps of building
materials, collected partly from the quarry, partly
from earlier buildings.

LIGHT LITERATURE.
1. An Octave of Friends: with othek Silhouettes and Stobibs.

By E. Lynn Linton. London : Ward & Downey. 189L

2. Orlando Figoins: and other Stories. By Mrs. Alfred Slarka.

London : Ward & Downej-. 1891.

3. The Fovntaix ok Youth. By Erasmus Dawson, M.B. Edited

by I'aul Dfvon. London : Chatto & Windus. 1891.

4. The JIan with a Thumii. By W. U. Hudson. London, Paris,
ami Jlclbourno : Cassell & Co.

The eight character-sketches with which Mrs. Lynn
Linton's volume commences are the weakest thing in

a weak book. There are several ways in which it is

possible to wi'ite character-sketches ; one is to observe
a character closely, to select the salient points, to

bring out the shades that ha^e hitherto been missed—in a word, to do vei-y difficult work
; another

method is to make the name the summary of the
character, to call one Silvertongue and another Cross-

graine, and to fill up with cheap instances. This
method, which is Mrs. Ijynn Linton's, is not difficult ;

and yet the writing which is easiest is often the
hardest to read, and what was pardonable in the

great allegory may be irritating in sketches which
intend to portray real life. Briefly, these eight
sketches are obvious and inartistic, entirely deficient
in power and insight. The essay which follows
" Souls in Mufti

"
moralises on the fact, which is now

generally known, that men and things are not always
what they seem ; it would be more pathetic and
more original to describe for us the exact op)josite

—
a clown, for instance, who in private life was really
very like a clown. The next essay,

"
Courtship and

Matrimony," deals with a subject on which Mrs. Lynn
Linton's views are sufficiently familiar and common-
place. And then we have the stories—the regulation
short stories that were turned out by this author
and others before we learned what a work of art
the short story might be. Even such a title as
" Snowed up with a Burglar

" seems to recall inferior

Christmas annuals of ten years ago. To call a heroine
a "

naughty ))uss
"

is to say everything, no further

analysis of character is required ; give a woman in a
book the quality of naughty-pussiness, and we know
precisely what millions of other women in books she
is going to be exactly like. We know also that her
resemblance to any woman whatever in real life

will be exceedingly slight and superficial.
" Madame

Dufour "
is the sketch of a mystical lady who

ajjpeared in a little village. She seemed to be fairly

wealthy and ])ious, so she made her way in the village

society. Slie was a rival to Kate Hyslop for the love
of Walter Driunmond, who seems to have been in

some waj's deficient. So fierce was the rivalry that
Kate Hyslop discovered Madame Dufour to be a
forger, and had her removed. Subsequently Walter
Drunnnond dies; Madame Dufour also dies; and
wearisome conventionality, ajiparently, never dies,
and never will die while there is ouo critic left for it

to torture.
F.'ir more original juul distinct in cpiality is the

story which gives the title to "Orlando Figgins." It

is a study of tlio
"
ignobly ilecent." Orlando himself

is not a brilliant hero. His good mother—good with
an intensely sectarian goodness—comjiletely domin-
ated him during her lifetime

;
when she died,

Orlando found liimsclf almost ))ast middle age,
intensely respectable and dull. He lived with his

sister, Hebecca, whose virtues were of the painful
kind. In most ways he was weak and foolisji, and
\mattractive ; but he wanted love and sympathy ;

he was conscious how insipid and monotonous and
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wasted bis life had been. At the watch-night
serviee at Zoar, Mr. Botheras ulhided in iiniyer to

those wlio had "just l)een called to sidTci' a hoa\Tr

bereavement." Orlando's sister, llebecea, burst into

loud sobs.
" Orlando, who at the moment coidd not

have shed a tear to save his life, was yet enduring
far acuter agony than Rebecca who wept Ijecause

her mother was dead, whereas (Orlando's lii'art was

wrung because ho had never really lived." There is

no need t(j ilescribo hero how Orlando attem])ted to

relieves his dulnoss by visiting a musio-hall, or how
ho sought for love through the columns of the

Ma/runonial Mercury. There can be no question
that in this story INlrs. Alfred Marks shows a fine

apjireciation of the significant and important; she

makes a clever use of effective trivialitii's. "Orlando

Figgins
" shows insight and humour. It is not

possil)le to sjieak so highly of the other stories in

this volume. "
Slmpi

"
is a clever solution of a

cryptogram, but it has little human interest. The
trail of the bad (y'hristmas Annual is over the
"
Singular AdveiUure of Augustus Randolph."

" Ground Vp in His Own Mill
"

is too prolix ; and
"The Ghost in the Albany" is too impossible and
defective in motive. But the last story in the

book,
" A Violin Story," contains some impressive

and dramatic scenes.
" The Fountain of Youth "

is one of those stories

which nnist lie very heavily on the conscience of

Mr. Rider Haggard and those who have been ill-

advised enough to encourage the Romantic School.

Anything short of real originality makes the adven-
ture story more wearisome than any other form of

literature; it stakes everything on invention; if

invention fails, the book is lost. The supi)osed Dr.

Dawson and his companions had no belief in the

existence of any Fountain of Youth ;
but they went

to the Island of Celebes in the Malaj^ Archipelago,
at the expense of the Duke of Maiden, who was con-

vinced—being demented—that the fountain was
there. The explox-ers merely used the expedition
for their own purposes—to discover where a certain

metal called dianite could be obtained. Some
samples of it had been shown them by a pretended
missionary, and actual blackguard, called Scutcher,
who had just returned from Celebes. He experi-
mented with a sword made of dianite in the presence
of Dawson and a friend. "

Taking the sword between
his finger and thumb, lie gave a slight turn of his

wrist and cut the poker in two as if it had been a
candle." There are many other like wonders in the

book, and many of them betray their birthjjlace ;

one sees what suggested them. The author seems
to know much of the Malay Archipelago, and tliei-e

is interesting information in the book. But he does
not seem to know very much of human characters
and motives. There is a sketch of a London County
Councillor, Gcacli by name, which is farcical and is

intended to be satirical. One always kuows with
writers of this calibre just when they are wanting to

be satirical. There are no fine shades; all is obvious
and easy.

" The Man with a Thumb "
is a detective story,

and claims in consequence to be considered as a

puzzle rather than a literary achievement. It is an

exceedingly ingenious puzzle. The early detective

story had one mystery and one detective ; in the

process of evolution we got the detective story with
two detectives to one mystery ; in this volume we
have gone a step further, and we have two mysteries—inextricably linked with each other. In the case

of a ijuzzle story it is dangerous to give the least

hint of the plot. We can only --ay that the author
of " The Man with a Thumb" at least succeeds in

keeping his secret until he has fairly reached his

climax. Coincidences are distributed very liberally,
not to say extravagantly, throughout these pages ;

the god-like detective has all the best of the luck ;

the love-story is thin and uninteresting. But faults

of this kind may be found in all detective fu^tion.

In brief, as a puzzle,
" The Man with a Thumb "

is

excellent. As a book it is rather lamentable.

ARISTOTLE'S POETICS FOR ENGLISH READERS.
Aeistoti.k on thk Akt oi I'oktuv: u Lcc'ture, wilh Two Appendices.

By A. f). I'ritkard, M. A., Fellow of Now College, Oxford. Loudou :

Macmillau &: Co. IH'Jl.

This little book is in siil).>|jiiicon lecture delivered to two Philo-
Hoi.liiciil CIiiIks at tlie I'liivirsilv of (ilasgow. The bulijeet docs
not, offer imieh scope (w origiiwilitv, but ilr. Priekiud li«s aecom-
jilished sntisfactoriiy tlie (lillicnlt task of Ijriiigiiig out into clear
relief and explicit form tlio main tlioses of one of tlie most
fragmentary and ditticiilt of Aristotle's works— that, poetry is

OHsenliully imitation of feeling—a lliesiH made possible! by tlio

attackh of Plato and, Mr. I'riekard says, of older writers (but
tlie stories given by I^hilareli wliieli he relies, are obviously
of very little value i—an<l that it:, ollicu is to still the passions by
e.xeiting them. The latter d..etriiie, since Bernav's work, the

nceejited interpretation of the moht dilheult part o"f the Poetics,
is, as Mr. l^rickard shows, anticipated liy Twining and by Milton.
Both text and notes contain jiieMty of illii.slralive unit ter' valuable
alike to the classical sclKjhtr and the general n-ader; and there is

an ingeidous application of .Vristotle's canons to the intniduction
of tin- </<;((.'; IX machinn in the Jjiliiycnin in Tituris. This device
probably displeasc^s most readers ; but, it is here argued, is so far
from benig cumbrous or unskilful, that it, in iact,.^aves the close
of the piece from sinking to the level of mere burlestiue. In liig

defence of the naive recognition scene in ^Esehylus' Ckoepliori,
the author is. we think, less successful. His bo[ik will serve to
make intelligible to English readers a work which is ab-oliitely the
fh-st example of scieutilic literary criticism, and which, however
simple and uiillnished it may ajipear, is at least strictly scientific
and philosophical- wliicli is more than can be said for a good
deal of later work, though professedly based on Aristotle.

DEAN PLUMPTRE'S BOYLE LECTURES.
Cheist and CnEisrE.vDOM. The Boyle Lectures for 186C. Delivered at

the Chapel Koyal. Whitehall, by E. H. Pluiiijitre, D.D., late Dean
of Wells. (•' .Viiiiiiit and Modern Library of Theological Litera-

ture.") London : ( iriiKth, Farrau & Co.

Not to C'liristiaiis only is the name of Christ a name of power;
not within the Church alone, but all round its outskirts and far
into the outer world of unbelief the life of Christ has had a
fascination to call forth on either side the utmost efforts of
criticism aud literary skill. There is no mori! hopeful sign than
the neglect of pai-ty shibboleths Ijcfore the supreine question of
the Per.sou of the Lord. If tlie records of His life are substan-

tially true, the old faitli is vindicated; if they can be resolved
into fable, their beauty will uot prevent the old Go.spel from

going the way of all fables.

These are the thouglits which pervade tlie Boyle Lectures
for 186(1 They are neither a chronidogical account of our Lord's

life, like Bishop Ellieott's
'•
Historical Lectures, nor a limited

investigation of his teaching, like " Ecce Homo," but something
between the two. Deau Plumptn^'s retiued scholarship reminds
us not a little of his elder cmtemporary at Oxford, Dean Church.
Some of his statements may need modificati<m to suit later dis-

coveries, and some, again, to meet the changes of controversy ;

but his '•Christ aud Christendom" is still one of the most

eloquent and suggestive Lives of Christ yet written.

The present reprint is enriched with notes i prcsumablv by
the autliorl whieli glance at the later phases of the contest
to a recent date. The latest allusions are to the appearance of

"Robert Elsmere" and the death of Mr. Aubrey Moore.

LAND TENURE IN JAP^U^^.

XoTrs ON Land Tenure and Local Lvstitutions in Old Japan.
Edited, from posthumous papers of Dr. T). B. Simmons, Ijv John H.
Wigmore. Published by the .\siatic Society of Japan.

During his twenty-five year.s' residence in .Lipan the late Dr.
Simmons collected a mass of iufoi-mation about the laud tenure
aud local institutions of Old .Japan. His notes, which were left

in a fragmentary condition, have been carefully edited by Mr.
John H. Wigmore. aud puiilislied by the .\sialic Society of Japan.

Tliey are of great interest .nud value for two reasons :
—

first, be-

cause they describe a state of things which, since the great
revolution of 1^71, is rapidly being forgotten

—
"Already."'

remarks Dr. Simmons. "
t hero is a younger generation ignor.ant

of most of the customs characteristic of the feudal and rural

life of Old .Tapan
"—and, secondly, because they illustrate a

parallelism between institutions with wholly independent his-

torical (U-igius. The Japanese mum answers roughly to the

Lidian village aud the Western manor, and tlic points of resem-

blance and diiTerence are very suggestive and instructive. The
curicuis (joniii-ijuiiii systi'iii, under which every five families were
united as a kinni or company, reminds one of the frith-guild of

the West: whilst the justice administered by the five heads of

each group must have been not uidike that dispensed by the

Indian ^)nHc/)"i/e/. We are glad to see that the .Asiatic Society
of Japan are taking active steps to form and maintain a record

of the old customary institutions of the country, and have
circulated a useful set of ijueries on Japanese land tenures.
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS.*

Quite one of the best bonks of the kind wliioli we have

recently enoountered is Mr. Hume Nisbet's '' Lessons in Art"—
a little volume of searcely more than a linndred iiii^'es, filled

with sound and praclii-jil advice and charinini.'ly illustrated.

Mr. Nishel is well known now l)otli as arti"! and author, but for
a considerable term of years he had to submit to the drudgery of

teachinfj his own profession at the Old Sehool of Art-, Edin-
burffli. In these l)a<,'('s ho explains in a sinpolarly lucid maimer
the nece-sary rules and laws of dnnvinj,' ami paiiitiiiir, and if

young students arc sensihle enough to follow his advice we pre-
dict—other tilings beiijg equal—that they will learn with the
least possible expenditure of time and trouble, the rudiments of
their art. The earlier chapters are concerned with the rules of

perspective and other fechuical points which confront the be-

ginner in his first attempts at drawing. Afterwards Mr. Nisbet
does his best to explain the mysteries of painting in water and
oil colours, and this part of his liook is prefaced by some interest-

ing personal rcinini~ceiu-es of liis own art training. The emi-

cluding pages are tilled with a variety of hints on general art,

and on different methods of painting. "Whilst Mr. Nisliet thinks
it of the utmost value to a young artist to spend two or tliree

years in copying in the pulilic galleries at home and abroad, we
are glad to find tliat he protests with nmch vigour against the
notion that it is desirable for the student to transfer to his own
canvas the -whole of any famous picture: "Take the nuist ex-

cellent portions of each ));irticul;u- master, for you may dejiend
upon it that no single master is perfection all through, "but must
have some weak portions tlironghout a large composition ; there-

fore, as the student does not want to learn tlie weakness but

only the strength of the master, it is needful for him to make
selections, otherwise a great deal of his time will be wasted on
useless coypiug." It is because Mr. Hume Nisbet has re<'alled

his own student days and tried to explain to others the difficul-

ties which then beset himself, and has, moreover, renu'iubered
the daily cpiestious which each new pupil repeated during the

period of liis own exi)erience as an art teacher, that this little

book possesses distinct merit, and that of a kind wiiich is never
too common in popular mauuals.

Tlu^ reading public were favoured not long ago with a volume
of jaunty epistles addressed by one of the crowd to contemporary
authors of more or less established renown. The idea was
iuipertiueut, but inviting, and the latter circumstance, we
presume, accounts for the prompt appearance of a companion
volume—this time by a purveyor of advice gratis who conceals
his identity

—
consisting of

"
Letters to Living Artists." We

have seen callow youths standing in the middle of a circus-ring
cracking U(jisily a wliip that was much too big for them, whilst a

string of liighly-traiued horses were put through tln'ir paces, to
the accompaniment of alternate shouts of encouragement or
scorn from the stripling who was posing as nutster of the revels.
In reading this volume, we have been irresistibly reminded of
tluit scene, for the crack of the whip is in these pages, and
Leighton, Millais, Alma Tadema, Stacy Marks, Burue Jones,
and two or three others, are briskly trotted round the arena to
the evident satisfaction of the unknown man in the centre of the
show. When praise is dispensed, it is ladled out liaudsomely,
and we hope that Mr. Watts, for one, is duly grati^ful. The
letter to Mr. Alma Tadema is fearfully and wonderfully made,
but it hardly lives up in point of expression to the level of the
ecstatic outburst with which it l)egins, whieh is written tluiswise:
"
Greeting—O most iU)ble artsman ! To you would I fain

address myself in the (^jidences of mellifluous Greek, m- the
.scuu)rous penods of stately Latin." But even so nolile a steed,
in spite of his "

cla.ssic
"

])ro]iort ions, gets two or three sudden
cuts with the whip. As for Mr. Dii Maurier. we

sc>.-ircely know
whether to describe the treatuuMit he receives as kindly or con-

tem])tuous, but whatever the prevailing note may he, we do not
think we are very far wrong in asserting that it"does not much
matter. There are a few clover epigrams .scattered througli this

book, and apart from the sneers or the smirks at his betters,
which

ent(_-r
.so largely into its composition, the author shows a

measui-e of shrewd criticism in what wo are bound to say is (piite

gratuitous, ralher disaiipoiuting, ami very self-con.scious deliver-
ance.

• Lkssons in Art, By Huino Nisbet, author of " Life and Nature
Studie.s," etc. Illustrated. Londou: Chatto A: Wiudus, Piccadilly.
Crowu 8vo. (23. Cd.)

Letters to Lfvinq Artists. London : Elkia Matliews, \ ii-o Street.
12mo.

PicroRiAL Astronomy for General Headers. By George F.
Chambers, F.K.A.S., Aiithor of "A Handlmok of iJcscriptive and
Practical Astronomy," etc. Illustrated. Loudon: Whittaker& Co.,
Paternoster Square. Crown 8vo.

At Odd Moments. Extracts collected and arranged by Ghita M. A.
Honiby. Loiadou : Elliot Stock. 12mo. (Is.)

Arcadian Like. By S. S. Buckmau, F.G.S., author of "John Parke's
Sojourn in the Cotteswolds," etc. Illustrated. Loudon : Chapman
A: il;ill. Crowu Svo. (Is.)

Walks in F-rriNO Forest. A Handbook to the Foreiit Paths, witli Cycling
and DriviuK Routes. By Psrcy Lindloy. Illustrated. Oblontr
Paper boards. Loudon: 123, Fleet Street, B.C.

Tlie new volume of Whittaker's Library of Popular Science
is "Pictorial Astronomy," by Mr. George F. Chambers, a well-
known authority on the subject. Although a good many
elementary handbooks to the science have been published within
recent years, there was quite room for a popular exposition of
the solar system, the planets, and the various constellations,
written with the clearne.ss, knowledge, and accuracy of this

attractive treatise. In less than three hundred pages, Mr.
Chambers contrives not merely to give a summary of the science,
but also to present in ontline a record of the progress of astro-
nomical research. The book likewise contains a catalogue of
celestial objects which come within the range of small telescopes,
and other useful tables for the guidance of young students.

The Bishop of Argyle contributes a brief preface to Miss

Hornby's c(dlecti(ui of aphorisms .and snatches of \erse, in which
he says,

" This little book is intended to provide its readers
with a few words of wisdom or ))iety for each day in the year."
The volume is intended to be taken up

"
at odd moments," and

the range of selection is wide and representative. A few names
taken almost at random will show the scope of flu? selection—
Augustine. Milton, Pope, Emerson, Kehle, Baldwin Bro>vn,
Carlyle, Amiel, Liddon, and, marvellous to relate. Prince
Bismarck. These are a few of the more distinguished names,
but a good many others who are quoted are of little reputation.We have mot with many better books of the kind tliau this, and
a few worse.

" Arcadian Life
"'

is the title of another small book descriptive
of rural England and its village communities. We have not been
able to discover anything more remarkable in these sketches of

places and people far from the madding crowd beyoiul an occa-
sional gleam of humour. Mr. Buckman discusses pleasantly
enough the occupations of the people, things matrimonial, public-
houses and post-offices as centres of rural life, and the periodical
incursions into Arcadia of the more sophisticated inhabitants of
Urbania. Evidently the author of this book knows the kind of
life h(t describes tolerably well, and now and tlieii he contrives
to brighten his narrative with snatches of conversation which
are droll and slirew<l and racy of the soil. Sometimes at the

village post-office it is possible for the wayfaring man to obtain,
in the comparative privacy of the back-parlour, a modest repast.
Indeed, Mr. Buckman a,s.sures us that niuepence is all that is

needed in such surroundings to obtain what he describes as
luxuries. Here are his own words for it :

— " You will get tea,
bread and butter, and two eggs, a list of the old woman's ailments,
a catalogue of her grievances, a wail against the pay of the Post
Office, and the general gossip of the neighbourhood." For our
own part, we are bound to say that we should consider ninepence
well bestowed to escape, at all events, the ailments, the grievances,
and the wail, t(3 say nothing of the general gossip. The book is,

however, disfigured by ungenerous statements, and the author
lets both himself and his subject down by cheap sneers.

We have had occasion before to say a good word for Mr.
Percy Liudley's cheap, readable, and arti.stic guide books. The
latest of the set,

'' Walks in Epping Forest," worthily maintains
the reputation which its predecessors have won. It is provided
with many illustrations and a good map, and we know of no
better or more portable volume on the subject. It is written
from intimate knowledge, and with just enough enthusiasm for
the leafy glades which lie around Chigwell aud High Beech.
Just fifty years ago

— alas, how time tlies !
—Charles Dickens was

writing "Baruaby Rudge," and here is a noti' which he dashed
off to liis faithful henchman, John Forster :

"
Chigwell, my dear

fellow, is the greatest place in the world. Name your day for

going. Such a delicious old inn, facing thi> ehurcli, such a lovely
ride, such forest scenery, such an out-of-the-way rural place,
such a sexton ! I say again

—Name your day." The Chigwell
which charmed Dickens has elianged surprisinglv little since
iH-tl. The church, the inn, the quaint wocpdeu cottages cm the
side of the hill, the shady road which leads the iiedestriau back
to the den of London are the same. There is no railway station,
aud the calm of the country still lingers, though liroken at times

by the noisy incursions of 'Arry aud 'Arrietto out for the day
and on pleasure bent.

NOTICE.

EDrroEiAi, Commttnioations
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Apphcations for copies of The Speaker, and Subscriptions, should be
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CHUBBS JEWEL SAFES
WILL PREVENT JEWEL ROBBERIES

and are FIRE RESISTING.

LOCKS. LATCHES, and BOXES fnr all purposes.
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS POST FREE.

I'iS, ihiecit fhtoihi .Stift-t, K.C. : anil OS, ,St.

.laiiirs's .Street, I'all Mull.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER.
Grand Diploma of Honour, Edinburgh, 1890 ;

Two Prize Medals, Paris. 1889.

ROBINSON AND CLEAVER'S
IRISH

CAMBRIC
"

C!;'J.ip';-->i Hatulkcr chief,-.

I have ever seen."
Svi,via"s Journal.

CuiLUKiiN's 1;3 per doz.

Ladies' 2/2
GtNTLEMEN'S 3/3 ,.

Hemstitched:
I.Anns' 2 WA „
(lENTI.liMHNS 3/11 ,.

Embroidered Handkerchiefs, in all the latest styles,

from 1/- to 20/- each.

SampUs ami iUitstrated
Price Lists o/ above;
also of Damiisl: aitd
Housfhold LinenSy Shirti, Cou'ti

£c:. Post Free.

"The Irisli Cambrics of

Mc-isrs. Robinson and
Cleaver have ;i world-POCKET

HANOKERCHIEFS.
ROBINSON & CLEAVER, BELFAST.

\\\ \p[n'iiilin.-iit ti» the Queen and the Einpn Frede ck of I M.-MTi.inv.

Founded iS^3. International Exhiljili.nis, London, 1851, 1862, 18:5, iS:. .

Shuw-koo.ms : 104 & 105, Bishops^ate St. Within, E.C.

MOORE & MOORE'S
PIANOFORTES

& AMKHIHX OKIiAXS.

Pi.inoforte-, 16 lo 96 Guineas. Organs, 7 to 88 Ciiineas. Three Years' System,

from 31s. 6d. per Quarter. Carriage Free. Lists Free.

S. Sainsbury's
Lavender Water.

Prirt's Is. to U.S., ,tc. .Solil tliroiif/hoiit the Coiintri/.

Manufactory: 170 and 177, STRAND, LONDON.
ESTABLISHED 1839,

"LIBERTY"
NOVELTIES

1 iK

SEASIDE
DRESSES.

LIBERTY AND CO.

"Liberty
"

Silks.

Summer Washing Silks, White, Buff,

and Coloured. Pure, light, and tough.
P'or Ideal Summer Dresses and Undcr-
Garments. Price 2s. 6d. to 6s. gd. per
yard. 27 to 40 inches wide. Summer
P.:.^/,r^is Post-free.

"Liberty" Embroidered Muslin.
For Washing Dresses, with embroider-
ed Floral Designs on White and Cream
Grounds, i'rice is. gd. per yard, 31
inclics wide. Summer Fatierns post-free.

KFC.KN'T ST., LONDON', W.

SCOTT ADIE,
Cloali iWakrr to tl)r Bopal jTnmilp.

TRAVELLING COATS & GOWNS.
CARRIAGE RUGS,

TARTAN PLAIDS.
SHETLAND HOMESPUNS,

HARRIS HOMESPUNS,
SCOTCH TWEEDS.

The Roval ScotcJi ll^archousc,

115 1 115a, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W.

/;/<eniwi—
" SiOTT AUIi;," LONDON.

FUOM WAI/rEIi SCOTPS LIST.

IBSEN'S
Famous

Prose Dramas.
COMi'l.ETE IN 1-ll'E I'Ul.UME^.

Uniform and Aitlhoritalive English Edition. Crown St'O, dolh,

js. 6d. per Vol,

Tlic Fifth, and last Volume of this Series,

containing ROSMHRSHOLM, THE LADY
FROM 7 IJ/: SEA, and Mr. Wjlliam

Archer s translation ofHEDDA GABLER,
is noiv ready.

Set of s Vols, in Case, /js. 6d. ; also J Vols, in Half-Morocco,

in Case, J2s. 6d.

roynox: uimnt srorr. v4. wahiiiik /.j.vt?

OXJR EYES-
_/».(/ pidilnlud, TWELFTH EDITION,

Witli New Cliapters on the alleviation and Cure of Short .Sight and the

Iniprovcmenl in Old Sight.

OUR EYES,
AND HOW TO PRESERVE THEM, FROM

INFANCY TO OLD AGE.

WITH SfliCI.Al. INKORM.ATION .XBGUT SPECT.-\CLES.

Hi, JOIiy BROWNINO, F.li.A.S., F.U.M.S.. .1 c.

With 70 Uluslratiiiiis, Eijjhtecnth Thousand, price u., cloth.

CHATTO & WINDUS, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.,

.\ND ALL BOOKSKLLEkS.

Sent free for is. 2d. by '.lie .\iithor, John Browning, 63, Strand, London, W.C.

PRESS.—
A LE.VDING PR()VIX(IAL MORXLXG

PAPER (Liberal) requires an ASSISTANT
EDITOR. He must be energetic and of considerable

experience on the daily press. Address full particulars

to
"
Pre^s," care of J. \V. \'icki-.rs, 5, Nicholas

Lani-, London, E.C.

LEIGHTON PARK SCHOOL, READING.
Head Master—BENJAMIN TOWNSON, M.A. Ounb., B.A. Lend.

This School has been established with the sanction of the Yearly

Meeting of the Society of Friends, and under the management of

members of that body, for the purpose of providing an education not

inferior to that given at the leading Public Schools with a classical

and modem side. Terms—;f35 per term. For Particulars, apply to

the Urad Master, I.eighton Park School, Reading.

MISS
BRAHAM will RE-OPEN her SCHOOL on

FRIDAY, SEPIivMBER iBtli, The Boys are prepared for

the Ordinary and Sch<)l;irship Examinations of the Public Schools.

Inclusive I-ces, So to loo Guine.l.s a Year,— Plxlli'l.MK, noRKl.sii.

I H,
ESTAHLISHED 1S51

^ £S C B.^3V
Soutbainpton Buildiogs, Cbuicery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DEPOSITS, repaj-able on

demand. TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS, on minimimi monthly

balance, when not drawn below /;.oo. STOCKS, SHARES, and ANNUITIES
purchased and sold.

S.A.'VXKTOS I>EI»A.RT»i(IS:Pff'r.

For the cJKOuragement of Thrift the Bank receives small sums on deposit, and

allows bteiest, at the rate of THREE per CENT, per annum, on each completed /i.

The BIRKBECK .ALMANACK, with full particulars, post free.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
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CASSELL-& COMPANY'S ANNOUNCEMENTS.
NOW READY, price 7s. 6d.

Letters of Marie BashkirtSeff. Translated from the French by Makv J.
Serrano. With Portrait, Autograph Lcttc»s,. ««?.- ^

"The Ixjok will be seized by hundreds and thousauds of--fihgjisk rejflers on whom the Russian girl's fitful, feverish, insaiialile pereonahtv has cast
its speW'—Patl Mall Cazetle. J^-

'

\ '\ ^ /
'

V fM'^kV ElfM.'B.kV EDITION, 7S. 6d,

Jf^^e^ Journal of Marie Bashkirtseff. Translated from the French, with
ah Introduction, by Mathh.de Bli.M), With Two Portraits and an Autograph Letter.

NEW VOLU3IES READY SHORTLY.
THE CABINET PORTRAIT GALLERY. Second Series. Containing

^6 Calniict Plioto^rapli-. "f Eiiiinent Men ami Wntneii u^ (he day. from Photographs by Messrs. \V. & D.
l>n\VNKV, Pliotoi^r.iphet-s to the ( hi'-'d. Wiih I'.in^^rajiliit al Sketrhes. 15s.

"

THE WORLD OF ADVENTURE. With Several Hundred Original
llUist rations Curnplete \n 1 !iilu \ i^Iuinrs, containing 2,300 410 pages, bound in cloth, 9s. each.

THE DIOTIONARY OF RELIGION. An Encyclopedia of Christian
and other Religious Dncirines, Denominations, Sects, Heresies, Ecclesiastical Terms, History, Biography,
S:c. Js:c. By the Rev. WiLi.iAM Henham, B.D. Cheap Fidition. los. 6d.

WATTS PHILLIPS, ARTIST AND PLAYWRIGHT, By Miss E.
\\"Ai I-, I'HIl III-.. With ;.f I'l.ilev 1 .-. 6.1.

CASSELL'S STOREHOUSE OF GENERAL INFORMATION.
Fully illustrated with High-class Wood Kngravings, and with Maps and Coloured Plale>. Vol. I. 5s.

THE "SHORT STORY" LIBRARY.
T/ie growing desire for Short Stories which is so striking a feature in the public taste

of to-day has induced Messrs. Cassell Sf Company to issue a Series of Original
IVorks by popular English and American Authors. The first Books of this Series
-d'itl he .—

OTTO THE KNIGHT, &c. By Octave Thanet. 5s,

FOURTEEN TO ONE, &C. By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, 6s.

ELEVEN POSSIBLE CASES. Stories by Frank R, Stockton, Q, and
.tln;r \\'rilKrs, '-,-..

FELICIA. By Fanny N. D. Murfree. 5s.

NOUGHTS AND CROSSES. By Q, Author of " Dead Man's Roi-k," &c.

THE POET'S AUDIENCE, and DELILAH. By Clara Savu.e
Clakke. 5s.

Cheap Illustrated Editions of

THE "TREASURE ISLAND" SERIES.
KING SOLOMON'S MINES. By H. Rider Hacgaru, Ilkistiated,

"KIDNAPPED." By R. L, Stevenson, Illustrated, ;,s, 6(1.

TREASURE ISLAND, By R. L. Stevenson, With Twenty -five
Iltustrali'His. -js. 6d.

THE SPLENDID SPUR. l!y (}. Illustrated, 3s. 6d.

THE MASTER OF BALLANTRAE. P.y R. L. Stevenson. Illustrated,

THE BLACK ARROW. A Tale of the Two Roses. By R. I„ Stevenson.
lllu,t|-..l.ul ),. (,.1.

SECOND EDITION,

THE LAST GREAT NAVAL WAR. An Historical Retrospect (1930)
by A, NKI.SUN .Si-;ai-ok I It. Sm.dl 410, with Maps and Plans, as.

IN A CONNING TOWER
;

or. How I Took Her Majesty's Ship Majestic
into Aciiun. Hy H. (). .-Vknold- Koks 1 kk. With Original Illusiratinns by W. H. Overenu. Fourth
£dition. \-.

NEW SERIALS.
"
Fascinating beyond any romance."—Bif-mingham Post.

Now Ready, Part I., price ^A., of an Entirely Xew akd
Revised Edition ok

THE STORY of the HEAVENS.
By SIR ROBERT STAWELL BALL, LL.D., F.R.A.S.,

Royal Astronomer of Ireland.

Illustrated with CoLOt;RED Plates and numerous
Wood Engravings.

*,* With Part I. is given a large and valuable STAR
MAP.

"
It is doubtful whether any previous effort to popularise

astronomy, in our language at any rate, deser\'es to rank as

highly as Hie delightful and most instructive IVork which the

Royal Astronomer for Ireland happily entitles The Story ok
the Heavens. Sir Robert Ball not only astounds the itn-

agination, hit con^-imes the reason oj his readers.
"—Scotsman,

" A story of boundless interest and of exquisite lieauly."
—

Educational Times.

^^ The NE\^ WORK uniform ivith
'' The World of

Ad~enture%'

i\ MON ^HL^ r.\Ris, -.;

THE WORLD OF ROMANCE.
WITH NEW AND ORIGINAL ILLUSTRATIONS.

Part I. ready September 24, price 7d.,

Including Large Tinted Presentation Plate,

"The World of Romance" will form a representative col-

lection from the romance of all ages and all countries. Its

pages will be filled with the strangest company, and will tell

of the exploits and adventures of gods and heroes ; of giants
and fairies; of mermaids, hydras, and chimeras dire; of

ghosts and vampires ; stories of knight-erranlr>' and chivalry
will take their place with tales of the monkish chronicles ; the
modern masters of romance will be found side by side with
the Arabian chroniclers. There will be stories of fear and
stories of gallantry ; stories to chill the blood and to make it

run briskly in the veins. The book will be eveti more

fascinating than "The Wo»i.i:> ni- AuvENTtRE," and will

have the same Editor as that most popular work.

THE NEW FINE-ART WORK,
MESSRS. CASSEI.I. .!-- (V M/.'M AT will puHish in

Monthly Parts, price 71.,

HISTORIC HOUSES of

the UNITED KINGDOM.
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED WITH HIGH-CL.\SS

ORIGINAL KX(;KA\TNG.->.

PART I. ready SEPTEMBER 24. price 7d.

This New Work will present .i ilfjiueatiun ity pen and pencil
of the principal ancestral homes of Great Hritam and Ireland

which are so closely connected with the chief events that have
marked the course of our natiutial history, .\s in the cise of
"
CATHEDKAL.S, .•\nuE\s, A^u Chu-ches," the text will be

furnished by well-known writers, whose descriptive accounts of
the various

" Houses
"

will be full of interesting facts, and

lightened by anecdotal reminiscctices of illustrious persons,
pa.>t and present. "HisroKic H"Uses

"
will be profusely

and appropriately illustrated with high-cla.SsS Engravings, and
the fine-art character of the Work will be preserved in all

branches of its production.

•«• Prospectuses of the above New Seriai„s may he
obtained at all Booksellers, or tvill be sent post free on

application to the Publishers.

NEW BOOKS FOR THE SEASON, 1891-92.
A Copy of Messrs, Cassell & Company's CutillOffue of NeiV (Unl Eorflicom Ulf/

Volumes K'ill be sent post free on application to

CASSELL & COMPANY, LIMITED, LUDGATE HILL, LONDON.
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